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TROOP3 IK BRITISH HONDURAS.'floating a loaf if bostof1 CORRECTING A MISAPPREHENSION.s rea-TIE DEFENCE’S Ml 

IN THE TWINS’ TRIAL.
THE MANITOBA 

SCHOOL CONFERENCE.
nical explanation as *tv 
eon for th> faith that was '-ItT' him, Y 
and hie anatomical lecture, illustrated 
by the battered ahull of the dea.d boy 
and sundry new and perfect ones could 
not fail to prove interesting to those 
of the jury who understood it.

Touching on to the two lines of force 
theory, the Dr. said to Mr. Johnston that 
he could not tell whether if 
struck by the weight with the 
poised in the air any fracture would 
have been produced.

Then Mr. Osier took charge of the 
Dr. and an interesting dialog occurred .

At the(outset Dr. Teskey admitted that 
there ‘were two "blows to the head and 
that he could not distinguish the loca
tion of the first from the location of the 
second blow.

Q. “ Well you know the theory you 
propounded "that the great bulk ol these 
injuries were produced while the head 
wae lying down!?”—A. “Yes.”

“ Then the man was knocked down by 
one blow and while in & reeémbent posi
tion he was struck a second blow and 
the skull battered ?”—A. “ Yes.”
“You don’t know how the firat’blow 

<vas inflicted ?”—A. “ No.”

A New Police Force Which Will Replace 
the Militia

London, May 20.—In the Hours of 
Commons to-day Sidney Buxton, Un
der Colonial Secretary, replying to a 
question by Vice-Admiral Field, said 
the Legislature of Honduras had made 
provision for the establishment of a 
new Civil Police force, whose sphere 

! of duty Would be in Belize and the 
j Southern6 districts. The existing seml- 
j military force, he said, would serve in 
| the northern districts. This arrange- 

Boston, May 20,-Hoa. Robert Bond, j ment would constitute adequate pro- 
Colonisl Secretary for Newfoundland is , vision, and enable the withdrawal of 
ill this city. In conversation te^day Mr. the British troops, in July.
Bond referred to the published despatch 
from Montreal stating that he had fail-

“a ^^“hMUuee '«tary, in reply to a question by Sir
“Tb‘6,” he said, “is an error, because George Baden-Powell, said that no ex- 

up to the present time I have i planation had yet been received from
an opportunity of negotiating or o float- Çenezuela ,a re|ard tc> the hauling dowu 

loan m the city of Montreal There thp B and imprisonment of
eouid not be a failure without ce He said the Government
an attempt,_ I left St. John» on May 11 would not allow the matter to drop, 
only a week ago, and the whole time
since has been occupied in . journeying Search lfor Derelicts,
hitherward. The very fact that the trails- Mr. John C. Macdona asked If the 
mitter of this despatch has been too Government was aware that the White 
previous, indicates the object which he star and Cunard Steamship companies 
had in view, viz.: to discredit my mis- had chartered a tug to sesàrch for de- 
sion, and if possible to render it unsuc- relicts in the Atlantic, which ought to 
ceesful. Despatches that have been ap- be the duty the Admiralty- 
pearing in the American and English Slr Ughtred Kaye-Shuttleworth, S .c- 
papere during the past 12 months uuques- retary t0 the Admiralty, said that 
tionably have emmated from the same when ,t w known that a derelict was 
Bouree as to the oue which* I refer, that - . , * _Q_
is, from the agent of a political party f/loat ln the t™ck fhlps “ Y ! 
who are opposed and hate been opposed the practice of the Admiralty to send 
ton a very long time to the present gov- vessels to search for it. 
eminent. They are a Confederate party on The committee appointed, by the 
any terms and their objects in defaming House In cpnnection with Lord Cole- 
public men of the colony of reflecting ridge’s succession to the pee-age, has 
the public men of the colony, of reflecting adopted a report affirming the fact 
upon its financial position and affaire, that succession to a peerage disables 
and grossly exaggerating the diitres» the successor from being elected to 
that has existed during the past few or gltting or voting in the House of 
months, have been for the purpose of commons, 
bringing about a disorganized and chao
tic condition of affairs and with a view Humored Resignation of Rosebery 
to compelling the- colony to enter the A rumor was current in the lobbies of 
Dominion of Canada. The object of my the House of Commons this evening that 
visit to Boston at this time is to nego- Lord Rosebery, the Prime Minister, had 
tiate a loan for the colony in order to resigned. The report, however, was 
wipe out its floating debt. Upon this not credited. Leading members of the 
loan being raised Newfoundland would Liberal party declare that they are 
be placed in a-jxisition totally indepen- uot aware of such action on the part 
dent of Canada or any other country, of the Premier . i ’
The amount required is a comparatively 
small* sum, and I have reason, to be
lieve that I shall not/ have very much 
difficulty in floating- the loan * upon 
"reasonable terms.”

Speaking of the retrenchment scheme 
of the colony, Mr. Bond took exception 
to the published statements.

“ The Government have decided,” said 
he, “ to reduce expenditure by the amount 
of $500,000, not $400,000, as the corres
pondent has said, and the scheme 
approved and adopted by the Government 
party before I' left the jsland. It was 
bailed by those who form the great ma
jority of representatives in both branches 
of the Legislature and also by the peo
ple generally as an alternative scheme 
to confederation that would be most ac
ceptable to the colony.”

The Secretary, after explaining why 
the royal commission was unacceptable 
to the colony, said : “ It is now the in
tention of the Newfoundland Government 
to engage the services of a chartered 
accountant at their own expense, with 
a view to placing the colony in her 
correct position in the markets of the 
world. This has become necessary, ow
ing to thé" manner in which the country 
has been discredited . by irresponsible 
newspaper correspondents.”
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y, jt- F10 Johnstonian Theory as to the 
Cause of the Killing.

he In Ottawa Little Good Is Ex
pected to Result
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Men. Robt. Bond Denies Thai He FeUed 
I» Bills Msair in Menlreal-Ceuddemt 

ef Succeeding In Boston — Be Claim 
That Betirenchmeat Is Mere Popular 
Than Confederation.
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u many surgeons give evidence. CHANGE IN THE BASS CLOSE SEASONur

Refute the ^Crown’s 
Contention. rBut None Law Clerk’s Office In Railway 

Dept, to be Abolished.
No Explanation From Venezuela-

Sir Edward Grey, Under Foreign Se- (.sis':
uSloh

A ttartllag Piece of Evidence With Be- 
spect to Willie Wells Experimenting 
With the Weight Which the Preeecn- 
llen Confidently Asserts It Can Dis
prove — Doctors State That All the 
Wannds Could Have Been Made By

Question Day in the House—Tnree Small 
Kills Introduced—The Budget Debate 
Will Not be. Finished Before the Wed- 
nesday-to-Tuesday Adjournment This 
Week-Cheese Men to Give Their Flews 
to the Commission Concerning Brand
ing Their Output—Notes of a Quiet Day 
in Parliament.
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v i Nr/tMight Have Been a Handbag.
“ There was nothing inconsistent with 

it having been delivered with an axe or 
sandbag I"—A. “ There was nothing to 
show that it wap a blow from an axe.”

“.Or a sandbag?”—A. “Yes, it might 
have ci me from a sandbag.”

“ And there is nothing to distinguish 
the force o! the first from the second?”—. 
A. “The force of the second might have 
obliterated that of the first.”

“ So we have the case of a man knock
ed down by the first blow and his skull 
battered by the second, the man being 
probably knocked ' insensible by the 
first blow, else be wouldn’t have lain 
still for the receipt of the second

•me Blew If the Bead Was Besting on 
ind, Bn* Not If the Blow Was rthe Cl

Delivered When the Head Was Poised 
in the Air—There May Have Been Two Rtf.#

M1
Ottawa, May 20.—Considerable Inter

est is being k manifested in the propos
ed conference on the Manitoba school 
question. Judging from the utterances 
of the principals in the conference, it 
is feared that much good will not re
sult from the meeting, although every» 
effort will be made by those who are 
originating it to arrive at an amicable

f
Blew». But If So the First Ha» Become 
•Miterated By the Sc read-The Boy 
Hay Have Been Hit With a Sandbag 
and Beadered insensible and Then thé 
Weight Dropped on His Head. m

Many surgeons summoned by the de
le nee in the trial of the Hyams twins 
at the York Assize Court yesterday 
swore that what Mr. Osier described 
as the “Johnstonian theory ” would ac
count lor the injuries found on the ’skull 
of the alleged murdered boy, William 
Welle. The Johnstonian theory is that 
the boy was looking up tlft weight shaft 

î when the weight fell off the hook, hit 
him on the head and knocked him insen
sible. ’ In-, order to account for the fact

D.
V;v\i

conclusion. Letters received daily by, 
the Manitoba members state that the 
public feeling amongst the Protestants 
there

VAA. “Yes.”k Com* 

ippty’ot*
Mr. Osier then got the to. to admit that 

if a man were stooping in the manner 
described his height would be reduc
ed by 8 inches. Proceeding, he pointed 
out that taking the height from which 
the weight fell and the height of the 
man in his stooping posture a momen
tum of 4 feet 7 inches would be given 
the weight. Then he put this question :

“ Then there was an impact between 
this weiifht of 200 pounos Having a 
momentum' of 4 feet 7 inches and an, in
ert body with a certain resistant force,® 
and your idea is that the body got to 
the earth first and the weight reached 
the floor after thé body J”—hn*“ Yes, if 
the weight reached the earth."

Mr. Osier—“Then the body ought to 
instead of the

\ V,$ »is strongly adverse to any] 
change In the present law. Of the 
Methodists, 99 per cent, are said to be 
opposed to any Interference; of the 
Presbyterians and Baptists, 97 per cent, 
and of the Anglicans, 80 per cent. 
Friends of the dominant party in Man
itoba do not hesitate to say that a com- 

, promise should have been considered! 
before the Remedial Order was sent 
forward. Mr. Greenway and his friends 
are Inclined to regard the order as 
a peremptory mandate, although the 
members of the Dominion Government 
have declared otherwise.

\
II« rem 1 >

-Q\
r x.that the weight, having a greater mo

mentum than the falling body of, the
firsts the

» "<5:4
boy, would reach the earth 
Jo tins to ni an theory is that either the 
weight carried the boy down with it, 
or "*hat it struck the edge of the buf
fer, that during the time it was resting 
on the buffer the boy’s head reached the 
eartlj and the weight tilted over upon it.

were unanimous that the

IDoes It Mean Dissolution T
London, May 20.—The ‘delay of the 

departure of^ the Queen for Balmoral 
and the return of Lord Rosebery to 

,London are associated in Ahe public 
mind with the known differences among 
the Ministers on the question of disso
lution. A Cabinet Council has been 
summoned for

V
.

have fallen on the weight 
weight on the body 7”*

Dr. Teskey—“ Yes, but there is noth
ing to show that the weight reached 
the earth.”.

5 Law Clerk of Railways to be Abolished.
Mr. H. A.. Fissault, law clerk of the 

Department of Railways and Canals. 
Is to be superannuated from -July 1 
next, when the office will be, abolished. 
Mr. Fissault is 67 years of age, and 
entered the public service in 1860. He 
was appointed to his present position 
In 1888.

1%
The
injuriesToxthe head could not have been 
occadfeSed while it was poised in the 
air, but must- have been in
flicted while the head was ly
ing upon a resisting , force.

Equally wete they unanimous that 
there was nothing to»show that the head 
bad received a blow while poised in the 
air. If it had there might or might not 
have been a fracture of the skull, and 

, • if there was the fracture would ba.i been 
obliterated by the second blow.

V IThursday*

A Scotch Liberal M.P- Bestgns.
London, May 20.—Dr. Donald Macgre- 

gor, Liberal member of the House of 
Commons for Invernessahire, has accept
ed the stewartship of the Ctyltern hun
dreds, which is tantamount to resigning 
his seat. Hie action in retiring from 
the House is due to hie indignation at 
the Government’s euppdeed neglect of 
legislation for the benefit of Scottish 
Crofters.

VHung Like Mahomet*» Coffin.
“ No,” said Mr: Osier, “ it* stuck in 

the air like Mahomet’s «coffin, suspended 
between earth and heaven, while- the 
body reached the ground, then fell and 
battered his head in.”

The Dr. explained that it might have 
remained suspended on the buffer, and 
while there time would be lost.

“ Oh, yes,” said Mr. Osier, ** it ^ re
mained there waiting.”

The important part played by the 
spectacles worn by the deceased was 
here made manifest to the junr. Il
lustrating with his own eyeglasses, Mr. 
Osier showed that if a man wearing 
spectacles were to look up a hoist he 
would, in order to see» the object, have 
to lean back so far that he would al
most require to hold on to something to 
keep himself1 tip.

Dr. Teskey admitted this to be the 
fact if the man saw the object, and that 
was presumably what he was looking 

the shaft for.
So that we have a case where a weight 

of 200 pounds falls on a man’s face and 
leaves no trace behind, then the man 
falls to the ground, reaching it ahead 
of the weight and the weight falls upon 
the head again.”

Then an interesting experiment with 
the weight took place. Not only were 
the jurymen, highly interested, but coun
sel for "defence crowded around the wit- 

box. Even Mr. Gooch left liis seat

was
X
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Talk For the Sake or Talking.

The proceedings in Parliament -daring 
the past week have been insufferably' 
dull. The presentation of protocols of 
the Newfoundland conference momen
tarily relieved the tedium of the discus
sion on the budget, but after a summary, 
of -their contents had been given to tha 
public the newspaper men had once more 
to fall back on the question before 
the House, which is Sir Richard Cart
wright’s amendment in favor of tariff 
for revenue. It is customary to speak 
of this discussion as the budget debate, 
but there is .precious little debate in it, 
and it is hardly worthy of being dignified 
by such an appellation. The Telegram 
writer, who the other day said that if 
members of parliament thought more and 
talked less, hit the nail squarely on the 
head.

What ajnazes one in connection with 
such a discussion as is now going on is 
that nobody benefits by it. If even from 
a party standpoint good came of it there 
might be some excuse for the re-vamp
ing of the same old arguments which 
have done duty year after year for the 
last 16 years, but no one hai the te
merity to approve that either one side 
or the other will be benefited, and yet 
the talk goes on and the pages of Han
sard are filled. While it is clearly ap
parent to most people that the Country 
does uot take the slightest interest in 
the present proceedings of Parliament, 
the members of the House are zo obtuse 
that they cannot read the signs of the 
times, and will keep on talking until it 
becomes wearisome to the flezh.

From the brief discussion which took 
place this afternoon, it is apparent that 
the division cannot take place this 
,week. At least 13 members on the 
Reform side have signified their desire 
to speak, Which means a like number 
on the Government side. To-day the 
average number of speeches , was ex
ceeded, six jnembers having the floor, , 

Cloze Season For Bass Changed.
A change has been made in the close 

season for bass fishing In Ontario and 
Quebec, which will interest the anglers 
of the two provinces. At the present 
time the close season extends from 
May 15 to June 30. The experience 
of the departments.! experts is that 
this period is too king, arid an order- 
in-côunell has been .passed fixing the 
close season from Mhy 15 to June 15, 
or two weeks earlier than at present. 
The change will apply this season.

1- Sa*
b

V
Some AdmUalona

To Mr. Osier, all admitted that there 
"was nothing inconsistent .with Wells 
having received a blow and then been 
laid on the buffer and the weight drop- 

, ped on the head. Even the smaller 
weight, il dropped lour or five ieet,would 
have occasioned all the fractures found. 
While the thought the Johnstonian theory 
was the most reasonable to account for 
the injuries, Dr. Cameron said that was, 
of course, presuming no murder had been 
committed.

The doctors who testified for the 
Crown were unanimous that there were 
two lines of force. Those for the de
fence throtigbt bne line of ferce could 
have occasioned the injuries, but ad
mitted that the injuries of the first 
blow might have been obliterated by 
the second.

WILD* J O BATH A HP MCI A L TRIAL

Taylor’s Case le be Meant Before That of 
Wilde

London, May 20.—Oscar Wilde and 
Alfred Taylor were arraigned In the 
Central Criminal Court, Old Bailey, 
this morning, for re-triaL Wilde was 
accompanied by his surety. Lord Dou
glas of Hawick, and the Rev. Stuart 
Headlam, and entered the dock smil
ingly. iHe is obviously very much Im
proved In health, and spirits as well. 
Sir Edward Clarke asked for a separ
ate trial foy Wilde, vn the ground that 
the Indictment against him differed 
from that against Taylor. The court 
grimted Wilde a separate trial, and the 
first case,,- that ag&inst Taylor, pro
ceeded.

Wilde was released on ball, his former 
sureties being renewed until the con
clusion of Taylor's trial.
ADD1CM3H TO AHOUHtanOP. CLEARS

New York Home Rulers Testify ; to Ills 
Krnee's Labors Fog Ireland.

New York, May 20.— Many promin
ent people connected with the Irish 
Home Rule cans? attended the pre
sentation of an address to the Most 
Rev. James V. Cleary, Archbishop of 
Kingston, Canada, this 
(Monday),, by the officers and trustees 
of the Irish National Confederation of 
America. if

This presentation wdp made at the 
rectory of the Church of the Holy In
nocence, where the Archbishop Is on a 
visit. The Archbishop . responded in 
appropriate terms. Fie said that his 
people were firmly devoted to the Irish 
Home Rule cause, and were determin
ed to stand by it until it was achieved.

“To those of our Tory friends who speak of Sir Richard’» masterful hand andjhie 
determination to carry the party too far in the direction of Free Trade we need only 
point out that Wilfrid Laurier occupies first place in the party, and that Sir Richard 
ia proud, happy and content to follow hia honored leader.’’—REFORM PAFER.

WAÊ UR ROnMKD OF $8000 TMUTUAL- PRIXCIPL*. 
A PROORBHHirit COXOBRN. Mysterious Case In Which Two Spaniard» 

Are Mixed I p.This Differ» From Mr. Bead’» Opinion.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 20.—The Govern

ment’s retrenchment scheme is general
ly condemned as being impracticable, 
it curtails the public service disadvan
tageous ly, while making only slight re
ductions in the salaries of officials.

Sir Herbert Murray, the British Be
lief Commissioner, closed down the re
lief works here Saturday. The warship 
Cleopatra will sail to-morrow ou a, 
cruise around the island, taking seed po
tatoes an dsalt for the fisheries for dis
tribution along the coast. There has been 
a great falling off in tHSe number of men 
prosecuting the Labrador fisheries owing 
to the impossibility of. securing supplies.1 
Much destitution is expected in conse
quence.

The budget will be presented to the 
Chamber to-morrow. It is expected that 
it will show/K-disastroue financial 
dition.

What Ike Annual Statement of tbe Fro. 
vtnclal Provident institution Shews 

—A Prosperous Tear.
• Despite the depression which existed 
during last year in all lines of business, 
and probably ia none more than in life 
insurance, the Provincial Provident In
stitution experienced a healthy growth 
in membership and a large increase fi
nancially. The pleasing condition of af
fairs was made manifest to its members)
at the eleventh annual meeting, which: volver. . ...
was held at 6t. Thomas on the 18th of Duman arrived in this city shortly 
list February The reports which were 1 after his former chum and had a war- 
then submitted showed la record for rant issued for Ungaro’s arrest, charging 

1894 which was one of solid progress, him with having stolen $3000 which he 
and cdifld uot fail to be a subject for con- had entrusted to him, but afterward» 
gratulation to everyone interested in refused to have the warrant executed, 
the we lia re of the institution. The an-, atari ug that he would go himself to Nÿw 
nual statement showed that in 1894 York and stop a draft for $2500 which 
there were issued 1580 new policies, constitutes part of the money stolen, 
which replacing the lapsing and deaths, Duman claims to be a railroad con- 
made a net gain of over 600. Seven as- tractor, and says Ungaro has been for 
sessmets only had been required to meet for some time his foreman. He says that 
the death claims, and the reserve and they both come from New York, where 
emergency funds, which are held intrust he (Dumas) owns considerable property, 
for the protection and benefit of the He claims that they were out on a plea- 
members made a net increase of more .sure trip and that it was his intention 
than $15 000. During the vear $96,164.-] to seud Ungaro to New York on business 
2’J was paid in death, disability and ; connected with his property to-cCay. 
annuity claims, leaving on hand a bal- ! Duman tells his story in a rather nn- 

of $108,100.69, which is hell by , likely manner, and there is a considerable 
behali of the membership, amount of mystery in it.

Kingston, May 20.—Alfred R. Duman, 
have been staying together at Charles’ 
C.E., and Rafaele Ungaro, two Spaniards, 
Hotel, Wolfe Island, for. a few days. On 
Saturday Ungafo came over to Kingston 
and left shortly afterwards for New 
York. He stated to a hackman who drove 
him to the station that he had $3000 
on Hjs person and that Duman had tried 
to take the money from him with a re-.

up

s
\ ness

to wituese what was taking place.' f
After tbie witness got through Mr. 

Oeler ashed :
“ So that a man standing to receive 

a first blow two or three feet to the 
southeast falls so that his head comes 
on the ground within two or three feet 
from where he was standing. "1 want 
you to realize it** That’s all doctcfr.”

To Mr. Johnston witness stated that if 
the lines of force were in the same direc
tion you could not distinguish them if 
they came from a similar surface. He 
also said that if the weight carried the 
head with it it must remain in tha same 
relevant position 
the floor first.

To Mr. Osier witness admitted that the 
fracture of the molar bone might have 
beep occasioned by the blow of the back 
of an ax.

“ But,” he added, when Mr. Jo-huston 
questioned him, “statistics go to show 
that it would require a weight of a 
greater area 
duced the fracture.”

A Remarkable Story.
The defence put a witness in the 

box who swore that on Sunday noon,. 
2B hours before the> killing, he was in 
the warehouse with Willie Wells, that 
tbe latter experimented with the hoist, 
and the weight stuck in the shaft, that 
he had to utilize a walking stick to dis
lodge it; that after it reached the ground 
young Wells, unaided, changed the
heavy weight fob the lighter one,
agaÂu substituting the heavy one, thij* 
he was once more pulling up the weight 
when this man noticed the hook was 
only partially in the weight, and spoke 
to Wells Bbout iit, and that the latte? 
lowered the weight, but did not securely 
fasten in the hook. What the defence 
seeks to prove by this is that when 
Wells left the elevator on Sunday .the 
hook was unsafe, that he was the first 
man to use it on the next morning, and: 
that forgetting the hook was partially 
out went to work the elevator, with the 
result that the weight fell and killed him. 
The Crown claim that they can prove 
thq^TWVclls was uot at the warehouse 
at all otu the Sunday. When all evidence 
is iû as to< tbe truth or 
story the jury will be in 

p decide what importance is to be attached 
ed to this man’s testimony and what 
opinion to entertain on the question of 
the prisoners’ guilt or innocence.

The interest in the trial grows apace. 
The court room was thronged yesterday, 
many ladies being present. The/prison- 
ers’ demeanor has not altered siiid? Satur
day, although Sit is more hopef 
at the Opening of the trial.

Dr. Xuke Teskey, professor of ana- 
in Trinity Medical Collage and a 

'vjH^mber of »the staff of Toronto General 
""Hospital, was the first medical witness 

called by the defence to testify as to 
the condition of the skull of the alleged 
murdered boy. 
after the body was exhumed, but - the 
body was too much decomposed to tell 
whether there had been any external in
juries. Subsequèntly he examined the 
skull and had also examined the weight. 
Then he was asked, “ What do you say 
as to the injuries having been caused 
by that weight ?” He said : “ I believe 
that the injuries could have been caused 
by the weight falling upon the skull in 

, a certain way.
I could account for the condition of the 

y skull and the most probable way.”
Questioned* as to the fracture of the 

Condyles, the Dr. said the fracture of the 
email bones in the skull might reason
ably result from a general crushing.

The theory of the defence was here 
made manifest. Mr.-.Johnston explained 
to the doctor that the ceiling, in the base
ment was seven feet high, the young man 
b feet 6 inches in height and the weight 
20 inches in length. “ Now, Dr.,” said 
the counsel. “ you take ft man looking 
up a shaft to see what caused a weight 
to be caught. The weight which is 
caught a foot or foot and a half above 
juin, slips, strikes him on the head and 
knocks him down, and the weight"TaTllDg 
And striking the buffer tilts over on his\ 
bead, what do-you say as to this ‘weight 
and the injuries to .the skull (?’’—A. “ I 
Aui quite willing to acknowledge the pos
sibilities of the injuries having been -at- 
casioned in this

2*
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And Success to the Enterprise of the On
tario Jock r y Club

It is only the initiated who know that 
the habitpal followers of pach popular 
Btable have a predilection fqr a distinc
tive hit. So it is; and /seen on our 
streets to-day, and to a ( much larger 
extent at the Woodbine, will be the 
headgear of those who pin,, their faith 
to the Seagram, Hendrie, Boyle and 
Montreal stables. Now, where do these 
people buy th?ir knatty hate? Why,* 
at Diueeus’, 5 King ahd Yonge-streets. 
Yesterday they were being supplied the 
livelong day; for no one thinks of going 
to the spring meeting of the Ontario 
Jockey Club in an old-style hat. With 
many it is a .favorite saying that a 
new tile brings good luck to the wearer. 
Whether this be a fond illusion or not, 
deponent eayeth not, but it remains 
that all who will join the jolly throng 

iJaDsure and business bent at the 
.course to-day will have oue of the fol
lowing sporting hats: Derby, square- 

n, broad-brimmed, soft, drab shell, 
lexicon sombrero. Every style, and 

all A\ 1, at Dineen’d to-day and for the 
rest of the carnivel of genuine sport.

!N

EXT and the head*reach
>

amee
the trustees on
and of which $79,897.54 is placed to the 
credit of the reserve fund. This reserve 
fund is held in trust for the general se
curity of the membership, and against ( 
the levying of more than ten single as- Important to Insurer*.

Moments during any oue year. The The- perurol of a copy of the last an-

1 * 1 1 Llfe- "hou|d convince the most skeptical
$13,000,000. There are .^COOpcliCies m i oi; the mnny advantages held out to in- 
force. The cash surplus is $120,000, and eure-re, as also of the solidity and unex- 
$450,000 has been paid in claims. ; ceiled financial position to which the com* 

The steady and permanent growth of J pony has attained, 
this admirable institution bespeaks for Copie, of the report referred to will be
its management careful but progressive
effort, and there is no doubt that the director, North American Life Assurance 
investigation of the principles on which ' 22 to 28 King-street west., Toronto,
its existence is based has convinced the ! or to any of the company’s agents, 
public of its right to their confidence 
and support. Its financial soundness is 
placed beyond doubt by the statement 
of its funds an dits membership. Those 
interested in its success have much reason 
to congratulate themselves on the ener
getic and experienced-^oard of manage
ment it possesses.—The Globe, Toronto,
May 6, 1896.

Toronto office oi the company, 92,
Church and Adelaide. A few good
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An absolute cure for sea sickness— 
Adams* Tutti Frniti. See that 'Tutti Frettl 

i it on each wrapper. Refuse imitations.

of surface to have pro- \CANADIAN POLITICIAN*

Hr. tnmeron’s Testimony. i
Dr. I. H. Cameroni said the skull show

ed a very extensive series of fractures. 
He did not think it was possible to ac
count for all the fractures on any line 
of force, unless it was by generally 
applied crushing power. The fracture 
to the internal angular process of the 
frontal boue, he thought,, was caused by 
a force applied to external angular pro
cesses,ancKthe vibrations traveling in two 
ways, meeting on the .internal angular 
process. The fractures of the condyles 
at the base of the skull were due to 
vibratory force waves traveling from the 
lateral blow. All the fractures, he 
thought,' were caused by the crushing 
blow laterally applied.
__Dv. Cameron, receiving a reply in the 
affirmative to his question whether 
counsel wished him to deliver a lecture 
to the jury, proceeded to explain in de
tail how fractures are produced.

Counsel ■'for the defence illustrated the 
position in which they allege Wells to 
have been standing when the weight first 
struck, and asi^d the witness if the 
weight following the body to thé floor 
and after striking the buffer fell oyer 
onto the head; would he expect to find 
the sltull in the present condition. “ If 
the weight fell obliquely it might pro
duce the fractures,” was the reply of 
the witness. The doctor said he did 
not see any evidence of two lines of 
force. There were no evidences of a 
blow from a common nail hammer. The 
could not conceive of the pole of an axe 
producing the fractures to tfie internal 
angular process of the frontal bone with
out injuring the side of the nose. He 
thought it might be possible for a 
weight to strike the head and the 
latter reach the floor first. Speaking 
generally the weight would travel 
much faster. If the weight struck Wells 
while he was in the position indicated 
by the ^couusvl for the defence the legs 
and head would collapse and fall to the 
floor more in a heap. j

Tbe C’roia-Exnmf nit Ion.

And Canadian Politic» Dealt With From a 
Social Reform Standpoint

Social reform is a term frequently used 
and perhaps little understood. The whole 

ttrend oi public opinion in Canada is as
serting itself in the direction of social 
reform, and it ought to be understood. 
A new anti delightful publication comes 
to enlighten ns on this point. It is as 
attractive as n bright May morning, 
sparkling with gems of caricature and 
clever cartoons. It is called The Tem
plar quarterly, and contains upwards of 
thirty illustrations (handsomely printed. 
Ten cents will get a sample copy from 
John P. (McKenna, bookseller, 80 Yonge- 
streèt, Toronto. Do not misfit it.

falsity ^of this 
a. position to

Cheese Hen and Branding.
Dr. Sproule, M.P., Chairman of the 

Agricultural Committee of the Houge, 
desires it to be known that he com
mittee has decided to hear the views of 
the cheese salesmen and exporters in 
regard to thè/blll for branding cheese 
on Friday, 31st inst. Several cheese 
boards purpose sending deputations to 
Ottawa in connection with this matter, 
'Und a full opportunity will be given 
them to be heard. The Montreal and 
Brockville boards have already signi
fied their intention of sending a depu
tation to Ottawa, and an invitation is 
extended through the medium of the 
press, in order that they may take the 
necessary steps to convey* their repre
sentations to the proper quarter.
The Chieftain*» Effect* to be Sold In To

ronto'
It is stated that the amount at whicü 

Ernscllffe, the property of Sir John 
Macdonald, is held for sale, is $18,000. 
The Baroness Macdonald is expected 
here in August, %nd if the property Is 
disposed o* in the meantime it is likely 
that a public sale of the effects of the 
late Premier, including the library, 
will be held in Toronto.

To Amend the Insurance Act
Monday is the principal daylfor ques

tions in the .House, and as usual there 
was a good string to-day. Before the 
order paper was reached, however, a 
number of other matters came up.

Mr. Foster introduced a bill to 
amend the Insurance Act. He explain
ed that the object was to extend the 
time in which fdlreign companies may 
send in their annual reports to the 
Dominion Government. It was found, 
in practice that the date as fixed in the 
Act of last session did not' give them 
sufficient time.

Mr. Foster also introduced a bill to 
enable the Government to discharge a 
mortgage given in 1858 on a certain 
property in Kingston . by the Hon. G. 
H. Mafkland. The property was sold 
in 1862 under the mortgage, and the bill

Oil 1
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Ask for deliclou» “Salaria** le».than
Blight Bros.

One thousand-page special parchment 
copying tissue letter book at $1.25 is 
the cheapest and best on the market. 
65 Yonge-street.

to
Ail Exhibition or^oveille»

The advancement of art in the weaving 
of materials for ladies’ gowns is hardly 
understood by ladies in Canada, except 
the few who visit Paris for the season, 
that the cost of the reigning novelties 
is so great the Canadian merchants 
would uot attempt them, and again 
their sale is usually coufined to Euro
pean or large New York houses. In order 
to give some idea of what the fashion
able materials of the day really are, 
the Ladies’ Tailoring Co., 85 King-street 
west, make an exhibit of gown material* 
to-day and for the balance of this week, 
Comprising the very newest and moat 
expensive productions of the season, and 
invite the ladies of the city as well as 
the trade generally to take advantage 
of 4he opportunity of seeing, the very 
richest gowns that have ever been shown 
iu Canada.

246XAdmlral Wende Retired.
Washington, May 20.—Admiral Meade 

was placed on the retired list to-day 
with a rep

The “Empress.'*
“ Empreae ” Hotel, corner Yonge and 

Gould-etreets, R. Dieeette, proprietor. 
Largo, airy bedrooms, private parlors, ex
cellent table, every convenience; electric 
cars pass every few minute». Rates $1 and 
$1.50 per day.

The Dr. saw the skull
corner
city agents can get good contracts.rimand. zt TO 
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1895,for 
required 
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be ob« 
k store*
IfioatloB
SUER/ianager*

VI»vl Lecture.
There ^ill be a lecture given next 

Tuesday afternoon in the Confederation 
Life Building that should interest every 
mother iu Toronto: It will be given un
der the auspices of the Viavi Company. 
This lecture will be particularly/ inter
esting to* mothers and daughter», and 
those who attend will receive informa
tion that will be of value to 
their lives. The authors have 
advancement of woman and her better 
health their life work. This 
free, and every woman interested in her 
own condition and of those about her 
is cordially invited to be present Tues
day afternoon, May 21, at 3/o’clock, in 
the large hall, Confederation Building, 
Dr. Law of the Home Office/ San Fran
cisco, will speak.

Turkish hath», bed for all/night bather

The K of P wish their friends to re
member that their excursion to Peterboro 
for Queen*» Birthday is by C' P.K.

Master of Ml* Profession.
Is Mr. F. E. Suke, graduate of Detroit, 
Chicago and Philadelphia optical insti
tutes. Mr. Stike is the first doctor of 
refraction to locate iu Toronto, and 
the Messrs Kent are to be congratulat
ed on securing for their patrons oue so 
highly qualified. Those who suffer from 
dimness of vision cannot do better than 
avail themselves of the opportunity of 
consulting with Kents’, 144 Yonge-street.

Tarklsh balks,day and night, 204 Ring-st

Eggs 11c per. dozen, Redpath granu
lated sugar 3 l-2c. Peas, corn, toma
toes 7c per tin. potatoes 70c per bag. 
John Miller & Co., 77-81 Queen-street 
west. 246

Pelhcrslawhaugh d is., patens soliciter
end expert*. Ben* Commerce timiomg, Toronto

246

Two days In Peterboro. K. of P. exeur 
slon for Queen** Birthday by C. P. R„ giv
ing two «lays in Peterboro, $1 25.

f .Sir Oliver Going to England.
Sir Oliver Mowat will sail on Saturday 

on SS. Vancouver for England. He will 
be absent for about six weeks. Miss Mo
wat will accompany him.

Dufraiie, Photographer, Yonge-street 
Arcade. Finest cabinets, $1.50 per do». 
For 30 days only.

Turkish baths, open allAIgbc, phone 

V Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

That is the easiest way
hem all 
ade the

ture is

i
236LlU XE B Harper*» Condition.

Lakewood, NX, May 20,-President E. 
B. Harper of the Mutual Reserve Fund 
Life Association, who has been iu bad 
health for several months, was reported 
yesterday as being on the rapid road 
to recovery.

For mental
Adams’ Tnlll Fmttl. ___
See that Tnlll Frntll Is on eaeh Wrapper.

1 712

The patent pipe sifter, enclosed in each 
10c package Tonka smoking, fills, the
bill. Try it. 7___

At All Flest-Clazs Hotel» and Clnba.
The celebrated California Tokay, from 

the Santa Clara Valley, and Sprudel min
eral water, bottled at the Mt. Clemens 
springs, for «aie at all first-class hotels 
and clubs.

or bodily fatlgne me 
II tz nature's tonic.

;0S XDEATHS.
MURRAY-On Sunday, May 19, at hie 

late residence, 1524 Queen-street 
west, Aid. Thomas Murray in his 64th

Cottage, Cruise, tamp. / •
One of these words will be suggestive 

of almost any holiday trip* you canxtake 
and the three together are suggestive 
of the supplies of all kinds of provisions, 
liquors and cigars which it is necessary 
to get fr^m Michie & Co. before etart-

—

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, (u sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen v,ctor^Mr. Osier—” Your idea, Dr., is that 

there is evidence of only one blow and 
that the blow was struck when there 
was reeistance on the left side and the 
reasonable conclusion is that u hen that 
blow Oil the right side was struck -the 
left side was resting on the ground . — 

that is a \ resonable con-

year.
Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. to 

Please send no\.50 Queen*» Weather for the Queen's Plate
Lowest and highest temperature* yester

day : Edmonton, 40—74; Calgary, 36 — 70; 
Prince Albert, 24—66; Qu'Appelle, 24—56; 
Winnipeg, 26—54; Parry Sound. 28—40; To
ronto, 30—46; Montreal, 4C—46; Quebec, 44 
-54; Halifax. 40-62.

PROBS.-

Ask for delicious “Salaria** tea

For May 841 h
Queen’s Birthday generally marks the 

opening of (nt, yachting And boatpjp 
season. Supplies for all kinds of holiday 
excursions—groceries, provisions anu 
liquors—have long been a specialty with 
Michie & Co.

St. James* Cemetery, 
flowers.

DREW—In this city, on the 19th inst., 
Margaret Vasey, beloved wife of John 
Drew.

Funeral will leftxao'the late residence, 
189 Adelaide-atreet west, Wednesday, at 
9 a.m., for St. Michael’s- Cemetery.

way. I would have 
expected to have found a great shatter- 
lug to the head.iu exactly such shattering 
fig I find on this skull. Tht* suggestion 
the defence has made as to the occasion 
of the injuries are the most reasonable 
that I can conceive as to their cause.

t -ed;o.
\ WfffB V Beared “ the gentleman’s chew,” 

povr be wd iu thid’-plAigs. * d
can

A. “ Yes,
elusion.” ^ ... , . . ..

“ And a., man ia not likely to lay hisIN, Light to moderate winds; fine 
weather, turning warmer.

Ask yourhshoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Dressing. Price 15 cents.A tTlulcal Lecture.

went jnto a tec li
edContinued xeo. Fourth Page.The Doctor
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SPECIAL LINES IN

CHRISTY’S MAKES.

We boast of having the 
the largest assortment of

Fancy Biscuits
in the city. Give us a call 
and you will be convinced.

R. BARRON
Rose dale opet 

day lu mise 
grounds ag&ini 
Barracks, Ledj 

to bat

Groceries, ^Provisionsan

726-728 Yonge-street.
Tel. 3255 and 4075,

his men ^
greasy the bats 

' toge ov4r the 
■ slow in making 

running up'a f 
. banks 47. Ledg 

played well for 
who hare the 1 
round team, pit 
was getting bad 
This, no doubt,
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lug the' state o 
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ARTICLES FOR SALE,
•a»»».».,—

IXON’S $1
i-' shirts are the best they ever 
for the money in blue,, pink, heliotrope
spots and stripes. 65 King west._______ _
TX IXON’S UMBRELLAS AND WATER* 
JL/ proofs; a lot of traveler's iivnple 
umbrellas for $75, waterproof coats $6,
worthL ten. at 65 King West. ________ __
"Pi IXON’S WASHING TIES 4 FOR 50ç. 
X-J and 6 for 50c., different shapes, are 
marvellous value, ties in various styin
and qualities.____________________________ _
I \ IXON’S
IJ wear, $1, $1.50 and $2 suit; black . 
locks, stainless dye, 4 pairs for SOo,
TV IXON’S SUMMER COATS 
U vests $2.60, regular $5 line: white 
and-light colored summer vests all size.
and price., 65 King west.______
T71 OR. SALE-ONE TO THREE COWS*
£ milk delivered dally. L. E. Ann!», 
Soarboro.

NEGLIGE CAMBRIC 
sold

F

W. H. Parker, 
must be a won 
against East T| 
eity and Torontj 
23 wickets for

Up at Hamiltti 
match of the ae 
iltoû put OB a 
against Upper- l 
Hamilton boys 

L handy shape. 1 
; were the leadir 
I iu the first "inn

LIGHTWEIGHT UNDBR-

AND

171 OR SALE - A 16-FOOT RAILING 
A3 Skiff. Big sail plate, centre-boar*, 
and all complete. A bargain. 1*3 Duchess. a good score ol 

lay also battini 
ing for Hamiltc 

' game. He cleai 
the first inning 
for IB runs, li 

wickets for 10 
success at bowl 
too, taking foil 
Hamilton won 

. Upper Canada 1 
sou la were the

:
O AILING SKIFF, 16 FEET, MAINSAIL ■ 
O and Jib; for sale cheap. Apply 143 
Duchess-street._____ ____________________ _

~BNNY’8 CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORE» 
purlfylag sad beau

tifying hair remedy In the world. Prepared and 
sold at 3701* College-street, Toronto,and for sale 
by all druggists. $46

Jg^ENl
The moat effective

HORSES.
T^ NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES', 
fid Gentlemen and Childrens’-classes. Bid
ing taught In all branches. Pupils school
ed over Jumps. Charges moderate. $30 
prize to best rider. Apply 72 Wellesley, 
street. Phone 4371.

York M 
The third raci 

York Messenger 
on Saturday froi 
of 100 miles. 'I 
by Mr. Dodd at 
Buj8 is a list of 
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Business cards.
T SLAND-CAPT. GOODWIN’S STEAM 
A. yacht Morning Star leave, for the la.
.and every morning at 7.30 from Conger * 
dock, foot ol Church-itreet. Towing to and 
from the Island. Wagon express servies 
In connection with boat. Furniture moved 
from any bouse In the city to any place 
on the Island on shortest notice. Tel. 263.
TI"MlK TORONTO SUhDAI WORLD IS FOR* ', 

sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-

VT ELSON R., BUTCHER A CO., CAN- 
ada Life Building, Toronto; Short, 

hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit, 
ere; Giraphophone, and Phonographs, Ma, 
chines rented and supplies.______  -
i VAKVILLE DAIRY—its YONae-’STREET- 
VJ guaranteed pure farmers' mils supplied, 
retail only. Fred Mole, proprietor “.'J
TTORSES AND CATTLE PASTURED ON 
Ml our run, Don Mille. Taylor Brothers, 
West Market-street.____________
T WaW AGENTS EVERYWHERE - MEN 
I and women who want to make money ana 

uos public good, bend me five ^reference* that I 
may learu of your worthinee» of my coofldenoe 

Enclose 10 cents for full parltoulsta.

i

462 e we

end trust.
Address Theo. Noel, Toronto. Hi

ROOMS TO LET.
/•"I OMFORTABLY FURNISHED SINGLE 

and double front rooms; all convent.
cnees. 256 Wellington west.___  _ —x ARGE, AIRY, WELL FURNISHED 
XJ bedroom, overlooking orchard; vmt 
central; strictly private family; no onu 
dren. Box 158, World Office.____ _

■ jr.’g Glad Eye». 
- Joseph Varey’s 

Kinsey’s- King C 
pun cl, Maud i 
Iie-rty, It Ai gr 
Alone, James Oa 

Gill.oqlcy, 
flower, James G 
Blue Bess, J, ' 
Tommy, Ayrshii 
8. Alison’» Grunt 
Duke.

MUSICAL.
W. NEWTON, TEACHER 07 P*??? 

_ w Guitar and Mandolin, Priva» 
l borough instruction. All Jenningl aP| ■ 
banjo music. Clubs conducted —*
Btvuio: Nordheimer’a, 15Klng-sireeS 
to 5 p.m. Evening^ lessons only at rwww» 
6 lrwin-avenae, off Yongo-stresL

P.
Lord

E C^C A T;i O

B iSS’2i.,H.KsrS,,SS5a“
era. Circular, free. :_XI

cmercial schools. Circulars frsa ,,

tvO-

. ROGERS■ We ha
ment i 
Laliy’a 
to $1.7i 

Send
Cor. King and Church-streets.

MEDICAL.

Dutiusug. KB. corner King and YonggMrss^

-•1

Two H 
Patten 
Thmsc

LEGAL CARDS.

itowew, F. A. Hiiton, Uoarlee dwaOey, k» 
Urtmn, H. L. Watt.______T OBB S BAIRD., BARKIBTEBH jgj* 
L citqrs, Paient AÎtçrc.r*

<-t“mXreïiS;,î.oW ”121 Armor
' Iironto-street.

T
-

P'FINANCIAL, ....

a -isj$£°i-£SF,r5 -
filera aie.. 7* King-atreel eash Toroglo.—g j 
X ARUE AMOUNT OF FWV ATE ÏUNJL*W 
I , jean at 61, per cent Apply 

iu^cdonald, Merrttt A bhepley, ao-M Joioe
meet, Toronto.________ 1_______- ...
\,f ONLY ÏÔ LOAN ON M0RTU4G®
M life endownieute and other ■^°2c(*ee 
oeueutures bought and sold. -Jams# v. . -
Flnsncial Aigent, 6 1 orvnto-streeU
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WISi^AND OTHERWISE,

THE TORONTOK > *
2 ».

THE RACESBRITISH-SOCIALIST MANIFESTO.! '
CYCLOMANIA.void as 

it, ■ meanT0R0HT0 GENERAL 
I TRUSTS CO.

utiregietered . mortgage 
against creditor», does 
only execution creditors ? 2, In
the mortgage only f voidable, and 
can mortgagee take possession of' the 
mortgaged property after the time for 
registration has expired 7 , J

The court below answered both ges
tions in the affirmative. Judgment re- 
'served. S. H. Blake, Q.C., for appellant; 
Thompson, Q.C., for respondent.

Dominion Grange Insurance Association 
v. Sradt, the last case on the Ontario 
list, was next argued, the court con
senting to sit until 5 o’clock, so as to 
close the sitting. The action in this 
case was for iusurancé loss, and the case 
turned on the construction of the con
tract for insurance. An interim receipt 

given to applicant, which stated 
that if a policy did not issue within 60 
days the risk would be ended. No policy 
was issued and applicant was not noti
fied of the rejection of his application 
until six days before the fire, which took 
place 101 days after the application. 
It was contended against the company 
that this was intended for a cancella
tion and invalid for not being within 
the time fixed by statute; also that the 
company was stopped from denying 
that there was an existing insurance by 
demanding and receiving payment of 
premium after 60 days expired. Judg
ment reserved. Aylesworth, Q.C., for 
appellant; Cameron for respondent.

The Court then adjourned until June 
26, when judgments will be given.

- Notes.
Her Excellency Lady Aberdeen oc

cupied a seat on the floor of the House 
to the right of Mr. Speaker this after-

The English Lu bar Party Rends Greetings 
to Nihilists. Revolutionists and 

••eiallsts Everywhere,
Sctentifle Nai •r the Craze for

Wheeling in France. With Amusing 
* Pictures of IU Prevalence.

“Le Velocipediste,”.or Running Cy
clist (Velox Communis et Migrator ; 
Family of Coleoptera), is the title of an 
amusing litde essay in JThe Paria Fi
garo, in which that familiar division of 
the human family, the cyclist, is dis
cuss d from a naturalist’s point of view.

“Like the Juno bugs, which skim 
Tnizzingly over the Rower beds,’’ says 
The Figaro, “the velox communis flies 
along trie surface of our streets with 
disquieting rapidity, frequently graz
ing in its q&urse the careless pedestrian 
who loves to cross crowded thorough
fares while reading his newspaper. Of 
all the animals of the Parisian fauna, it 
is by far the most prolific, and multi
plies with startling rapidity. The male, 
of a grayish-yellow color, is generally 
homelv. ' The female, on the other 
hand, offers in the harmonious and opu
lent beauty of lier outlines a veritable 
treat for our charmed eyes. She is 
famed without difficulty.

“The number of ‘velocipedistes’ has 
so augmented during the last few 
years that it has become a public dan
ger. The Academy of Medicine is just
ly alarmed at the progress of cyclo
mania as is called this circular mad
ness, which was studied for the first 
time by the celebrated Esquiroul, who 
himself at last fell a victim to the same 
terrible malady.

•‘It is dangerous to get in the way of 
the ‘velox communis,’ this animal not 
being accustomed to diverge from the 
straight line which it follows impertub- 
ably The frequency with Which it runs 
down and maims whatever happens to 
be in its path is too well known" to be 
dwelt on here. Sometimes the ‘cyclist 
migrator’ travels in troops and even iu 
single filq, like the wild duck, The aug
urs of antiquity—a verse of Ovid seems 
to prove it, at least—would have drawn 
good or bad omens, according as they 
perceived the flight of the ’veloces’ in odd 
or even numbers.

“M. do Lacaze-Duthiers believes that 
these animals have among themselves 
contests of speed analogous to our horse 
races. He has even been àblo toi ob
serve a ‘velox’ of large frame, which 
moved incessantly about a circular 
track, without taking the least repose 
or absorbing the slightest nourishment. 
He concludes fioni this that this insect 
possesses a crop like that of the turkey, 
which permits it to store a certain 
quantity of nourishment, a portion of 
which it lets fall from time to time into 
its stomach.

“The cry of the ‘velox* is frightful. 
Its terrifying discordance is sometimes 
augmented b.v an apparatus which re
minds oné of the cowbells of Switzer
land, or thé horns used on our tram- 
cars.”

Thou shouldst eat to Uve, not live to 
eat.—Cicero.
,A rich man may eat whpn he will, but 

a’ poor man when he can.—Diogenes.
Bating to repletion is but what 

we eat should be good of, Its kind.—Dr. 
S. S. Fitch..

. It is not the eating, but the inordinate 
desire thereof, that ought to be-blamed. 
—St. Augustine.

Dress Is the table of your contents.— 
Lavater.

We are often able because we think 
we are able.—J. Hawes.

The sympathy df a great nation Is 
the most precious reward of authors.-— 
Disraeli.

Avarice is to the Intellect and the 
heart what sensuality is to the morals.— 
Mrs. Jameson.

Were we eloquent as angels, yet we 
should please some people more by lis
tening than by talking.—Colton.

Trust him little who praises all ,- him 
less who censures all, and him least who 
is Indifferent to all.—Lavater.

There is no beautifler of complexion, 
or form, or behavior, like the wish to 
scatter joy and not pain around us.— 
Anon. »

Ambition is so powerful a passion in 
the human-breast that however high we 
reach we are never latlsfled.—Machia
vel».

•* » The
* SAFE DEPOSITt/ London, May 20.—The Independent 

labor party of England has issued a 
manifesto signed by James Keir-Hardie, 
president, Tom Mann, secretary, and 
other members of the Party Committee.

The document is addressed to the So
cialists of all lands. It congratulates 
the Socialists of France and Germany 
upon the progress they have made in 
the attainment of political power, and, 
while regretting that workingmen in the 
United States have recently suffered 
keenly from the evil effects of the capi
talist system, expresses the hope that 
the lesson they have learned iu bitter
ness, wlant and sorrow, will not be lost 
upon the American electorate, and that 
no nostrum begotten of political ex
pediency or clàss greed will divert them 
from the task which they are beginning 
to recognize as the one thing needful 
the upbuilding of an industrial common
wealth, based upon the bed-rock of 
economy. , _

After declaring the fervid sympathy 
of the party with the Nihilists of Russia 
and the Spanish revolutionists, the docu
ment conclude» : “ We send a special
greeting to our kinsmen over the seas. 
We are of one blood, united iii language 
and tradition. Though lust, oppression 
and greed have severed us the common 
struggle for the realization of the. So 
cialiet ideal will one day reunite 'us. 
We invite responses to our fraternal 
greetings from Socialists everywhere, 
and trust that when the International 
Socialist Congress meets in Loudon in 
1896 we shall hear the delegates as
sembled reciprocate our sentiments.”

VAULTS.
Cor. Yonere and Colborne-ets.

Securities and Valuables of every 
, description Including Bonds and 

Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc— 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at-the Lqwest Rates,

The Company also rertt Saffiy In
side their ,Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from -#5 to $60 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
-Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to *4

Who’s going to the races 
without à pair of Irish Linen 

hoes? The latest New York 
rage and the nattiest summer 
shoes ever worn.

You can’t buy them else
where, but that doesn’t affect 
the price.

Ask your American friends 
what they pay for their shoes 
in the States ?

The prices in this store will 
surprise them.

CENTS' DEPARTMENT.
Irish Linen Walking Shoes ..$2.00

Irish Lfnen Walking Shoes, 
razor toes, G welts

Irish Linen Walking Boots In 
Grey, Tan and Blue, razor 
toes, Chicago wing tips....... i

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.
Irish Linen Tan Walking 
Shoes......................................  ...............

Irish Linen Walking Shoes, 
creased and spotted vamps, 
hand-sewed......................................

1

f was
>i

!
J.W. LANGMUIR,Nataging Director

/
was to enable the Govennment to dis
charge- the mortgage upon the pay
ment of about 60 per cent, of the origin
al sum.

I Carriers. Cannot Carry Liquor.
^angevin Introduced a bill to 

amend the Post Office Act to prohibit 
mall carriers, other than railways and 
steamboats, from carrying liquors, and 
thereby aiding in violating bylaws of 
municipalities.

>o Peel»Ion re chlgneclo Railway.
Mr. Welsh asked if the Government 

had come to any decision with refer
ence to the request of Mr. Provand for 
an extension of time for the Chignecto 
Marine Railway. Personally, h.e hoped 
that the Government would not give 
any encouragement to this wild-çat 
scheme.

Mr. Foster said the Government had 
not yet reached a decision.

The lalereolenl Fire- »
Mr. Haggart, in answer to Mr. Stairs, 

gave particulars of the fire by which 
quantity of Intercolonial Railway pro
perty was destroyed at Richmond, 
Halifax, on Sunday. - He said .there was 
no insurance on any property along 
the Intercolonial Railway.

Wednesday lo Tuesday Adjournment
A brief discussion took place in re

gard to the holidays. Mr. Laurier 
could not give a definite pledge that 
the division on Sir Richard Cart
wright’s amendment would take place 
this week, even although Mr. Foster 
suggested that the House sit late to
day and to-morrow, and meet Wednes
day morning for the. purpose of finish
ing the discussion. An agreement, was 
reached that the holiday adjournment 
should be from Wednesday night un
til next Tuesday.

Oka Indians In Mnskeka
Mr. Daly, replying to Mr. GIr<?uar<J- 

said the total number of Indians trans
ferred from Oka to Muskoka sin6e 1872 
was 142. The extent of the land occu
pied by them is 25,582 acres. 'The cost 
of removal was $1625. Two Indian 
families left Oka for Muskoka during 
the past year.

Mr. Wallace, replying to Mr. Fraser," 
said that Collectors of Customs were 
not allowed to act as custom hou=e 
brokers, except along the boundary of 
Manitoba and the North-Wrst, where 
they were instructed to assist the set
tlers In making entry of sett’ers’ ef
fects, but without any charge.

Dr. Montague furnished Mr. Fauvel 
with the geographical pointer that the 
Island of Anticosti is a pbrtion of the 
electoral district of Chicoutimi and 
Saguenay.The voters' list for the island 
had been revised at last revision.

Mall
Mr.

—:

Adversity Is a severe instructor, set 
over us by one who knows us better 
than we do ourselves, as he loves us 
better, too.—Burke.

Small Crimea always precede great 
Never have we seen timid lnno-

» 2.50

noon.
Mr. Hamilton McCarthy, Toronto’s 

sculptor, Is here to receive instructions 
for making a bust of Lord Aberdeen.

Sehator Reid of Cariboo has arrived 
’for the session. He reports a great 
mining boom in the Cariboo country.

3.00
; ones.

cence pass suddenly to extreme licen
tiousness.—Racine.

HAY ItKHULr t A TALLY.

Fell on HI* Mead and b Suffering From 
Conenzelon of Hie Jlraln

Men spend their lives in the service of 
their passions, instead of employing 
their passions In tie service of their life. 
—Steele.

We should be as courteous to a man 
as we are to a picture, which we are 
willing to give the advantage of the best 
light.—Emerson.

Music resembles poetry ; in each are 
nameless graces, which no methods 
teach, and which a master’s hand alonei 
can reach.—Pope.

What can be more foolish than to 
think all this rare fabric of heaven and 
earth could come by chance, when all 
the skill of art is not able to make an 
oyster ?—Jeremy Taylor.

No accidents are so Unlikely but that 
the wise may draw advantage from 
them ; nor are there any so lqpky but 
that the foolish may turn them to their 
own prejudice.—Rochefoucauld.

The true test of civilization Is, not the 
census, nor the size of cities, nor the 
crops, but the kind of men that the 
country turns out.—Emerson.

To be free minded and cheerfully dis
posed at hours of meals, and of sleep, 
and of exercise. Is one of the best pre
cepts of long-lasting.—Bacon.

It is certainly a very Important lesson 
to learn how to enjoy ordinary things, 
and to be able to relish your being,with- 
out the transport of some passion, or the 
gratification of some appetite.—Steele.

1.60
The Senate resumes its labour to

morrow night after a holiday of over 
two weeks.

Sfr C. H. Tupper is still in New 
York. It is reported that the object of 
his visit there Is to consult a specialist.

The Government is -(being dëluged 
with applications for the position of 
County Judge of Huron, rendered va
cant by the death of Judge Toms.

Mr. William Smith, M.P., received a 
telegram tb-day announcing the death 
of James Graham of Scugog Island. He 
was at one time Reeve of Reach and 
Scngog, and warden of the County of 
Ontario. He farmed 800 acres on the 
island, and was well known in that sec
tion aa a breeder of shorthorns.

Speaker White is under the impressing 
that Parliament will prorogue about 
July 16.

Harry Corby, M.P., has donated a cup 
valued at $160 to the Dominion Rifle 
Association for competition in the Sep
tember matches this year. The condi
tions will be fixed by the association.

A bold attempt at highway robbery 
was made in Hintonburgh Saturday 
night. An effort was made by two men 
to hold np Sam Kennedy, driver for a 
dairy farm. Kennedy and his companion, 
however succeeded in beating them off. 
hi the struggle the top of one of Ken
nedy’s fingers was shot off.

Thomas Beater, 674 Parliament-street, 
was working on a scaffold at the ruins 
of the Skirling Building in. Welliugton- 
streeVat about 4.80 p.m. yesterday, 
when ! he slipped and fell about six feet 
to the grouud, alighting on his head. He 
was removed to the General Hospital, 
where he now lies suffering from concus
sion of the brain, which may perhaps 
result fatally.

2.00
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GUINANE BROS
The Largest Shoe Store 

In Canada,.
The Wabash Railroad.

Ia now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the only true route to Chicago. St. 
Louis, Kansas City, Texas, Mexico and 

Southwest and Pacific Coast
214 YONGE-STREET.

all West,
points. Tickets sold at lowest rates to 
all .points in America. Tourisjs aud 
teachers should bear in miud that the 
Wabash is -the only line that can take 
passengers to Denver via St. Louis aud 
Kansas City and return them via Chi
cago, or vice versa. By going our way 
you pass through Jlix states of the 
Union, in the finest equipped trains in 
America. All particulars from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast 
King and Yonge-sts., Toronto.

$7000 Blaze In Kingston
Kingston, Ont., May 20.—A fire took 

place in Murray & Taylor’*'dry goods 
house, Princess-street. Gas connections- 
were evidently burned away, for soon af
ter an explosion occurred, blowing the 
plate-glass windows out of the second 
flat aud wrecking the rear part of the 
building. The fire was soon subdued. 
The stock is ruined ; loss $7000 ; partly 
insured ; building owned by the Wilson 
heirs, and damaged about $2000, Jjut 
insured.

\J>
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!; DIAMOND HALL.
i > Horse 

Timers.
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DONTS FOR BICYCLISTS.
i

Don’t take everybody’s advice as to 
the very best country roads.

Don’t go on a journey without route 
mapped out. Remeipber Livingstone 
in Africa.

. Don't enter a village with tjie air of 
one 'about to confer a great favor.

Don’t talk bicycle at table d'hote. 
Even the weather as a topic is prefer
able.

Don’t loan your wheel, even to ybur 
uncle. It has the disappearing trick of 
the umbrella.

Don’t think every girl sitting on the 
piazza has never before seen a man on 
a wheel.

Don’t ride to church on the wheel, 
unless in need of the prayers of the con
gregation.

Don’t have too many ribbons on the- 
handle. It is regarded as rather ef
feminate.

Don’t disparage makers of wheels 
except your own. There is good in 
Israel.
1 Don’t ride at night without a lantern, 

unless you have an accident policy.
Don t imbibe on the eve ol a journey. 

There is no sympathy for whisky on 
wheels.-^"

Don’t exhaust yourself trying to ride 
up hill. ’ A little walking is a relief to 
the legs. '

Don’t' expect every country tavern 
keeper to cash a check on some remote 
bank. ,

Don’t lose your railway release check. 
Tho officials dislike to give duplicates.

Don't ride in a crowded thoroughfare 
unless you are fully competent to do so.

Don’t undertake to teach others until 
you know how to ride yourself.

Don't ride over railway crossings. J[t 
is easier and safer to walk.

Don’t imagine it adds to your appear
ance to be smoking a pipe while riding.

Don’t stoop to much. It is an afflic
tion to be called a “regular rounder.”

Don't tell fairy stories about your 
runs. Remember George Washington.

Don’t go too far from home without 
money of facilities for securing it.

Don’t ridicule those who are trying to 
learn. Had you immunity irom falls ?

Don’t take general advice as to the 
care of your wheel. 1/ you do it will be 
ruined. v

Don’t be prejudiced against a man 
who has a more expensive wheel than 
yours.

Don’t undertake to doff your cap to a 
girl unless you can do it * without fall
ing off.

Don’t be dissatisfied with your wheel 
every time you hear about a new one.

Don’t leave any but good impressions 
behind you when you depart from a 
town.

Don’t ask geographical questions that 
local, school masters cannot

Our watch department 
is now showing a magnifi
cent line of “Stop” W atchbb 
ot every conceivable style.

Fift.ii Seconds, Split 
Seconds,Independent Dials 

—with and without minute 
registers — whether cased 
in Solid Gold, Gold Filled, 
Silver,G unmet al or. Nickel 

Cases.

All our watches are time
keepers.

Mr. Da via will move that in the event 
of Parliament granting aid. to the Hud- 

Bay Railway, the Railway Commit
tee of the Privy Council take the power 
to control freight an dpaaseuger rates.

Major Hughes, M.P., is indefatigable in 
furthering the affairs of the ‘D.R-A. ’and 
to-day received from Hon.- Dr. Montague 
the promise of a $60 cop as a prize in 
any competition the association may 
decide.

VOVLD JUT FIGHT THE YHUMT.

A Large Grocery Flraz Compelled to So 
Into Liquidation.

Montreal, May 20.—Llghtbound, Ral
ston & Co., one of the old,st grocery 
firms in the east, who have been finan
cially embarrassed for a year past, 
have gone into liquidation), The fail
ure of this firm, it is claimed, is due to 
their persistent .fight against what is 
•termed a sugar trust existing here.

THE SPANISH BULLS
■ t eon\

Are Especially Selected and Are All 
Pedigreed Animals.

The bulls used for fighting purposes 
are a specially selected, specially cared 
for class. Tl\ey are all pedigree ani
mals. Andalusia is, above all, the dis
trict of the bull. Here, at the age of 
one year, the young bulls are separated 
from the heifers, branded with the own
er’s name and turned out loose on the 
plains to raze with others of their own

Holloway'» Corn Cure destroy» Ml kind» 
of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach T

k
The Season Far Lawn Tennis

Ia here, and all who need shoes for the 
game can get their wants fully supplied 
at H. & C. Blacbford’s, 88 to 89 King- 

Ladies’ English tennis shoes 
$1.25, $2, $2.60 ; gents’ do., $1.50 to
street east.

age.
When, a year older, the young bulls 

are gathered together, In order that 
their mettle and fighting qualities may 
be tested. One of them Is separated 

the herd and chased by A man on

$4.
Mr MeMnllrn's Two Questions

Mr. McMullen had two questions on 
the order paper, one relating to the

* Assistant Receiver-General at St. John," 
and the other to Mr. S. J. Jenkins, pri
vate secretary to the Minister, an I 
wanted to know If these gentlemen 
were relatives of the Finance Minister. 
Mr. Foster having- given certain Infor- ' 
Siution with regard to the two officers, 
said he did not know that it was a mat
ter that the House would care to know 
whether or not these gentlemen were 
relatives of his, but if Mr. MçMul’en 
wanted to sit under his genealogl al 
tree- he would give him an opportunity 
any time he liked. (Laughter).

Dr. Montague answered Mr. Campbell 
that * the Canadian' exhibit at the 
World’s Fair cost $243,019,

Toronto Drill Shed-
Mr. Ouimet informed Mr. Campbell 

that the original estimate of the cost 
of the Toronto Drill Hall was $282,260. 
The estimate thad not been exceeded.

. the building is' completed, and has been 
In occupation for some time. A few 
inside fittings and the fencings are now 
in hand, and will shortly be finished. 
The Department has before it and un
der consideration claims for extras 
amounting to $17,942. The Government 
Intends to pay to the last cent all legif 
timate claims. The contractors for the 
several works are as follows : Excava
tion, Davis & Sons, price 25 cents per 
yard, total amount paid, $22J)00; main 
contract, John Stewart, Ottawa, $240,- 
000; heating and ventilating. Bennett 
& Wright. $6865 ; fittings for ar
mouries, etc.. Pomin.lon Kev Board 
and Art Manufacturing Co., $7035 : gas 
fixtures, Keith & Fitzsimmons, $673 ; 
locks and hardware, Peterborough 
Lock MBanufanturing Co., $1576.

The Budget debate was .eonti.nued by 
Mr. Semple, after Mm the following spoke 
in the order rwufiecM. Messrs. Joeiah 
Wood, Mclsaoe, Perryy, Cameron and 
Dawson, and the House adjourned. 

Report of Ihr Penitentiary.
The annual report of the penitentiariee 

of Canada was presented to Parliament 
to-day. It was written by the late 
inspector, Mr. Moylau, who doubtloss 
having in view hie approaching retire
ment, writes with a frankness uqt usual
ly found in an official document. He 
states that the number of- conviens in 
the Kingston Penitentiary on July 1 
jnet was 494, of whom' 32 were females. 
He commends the prison of isolation as 
calculated to have a salutary effect on

• incorrigibles. The Inspector enters into 
an .-elaborate review of affairs of 
tht)'* Westminster Penitentiary, and ad
mits as a result of the troubles of the

"last two years the institution has de
teriorated.

Speedy Justice,For Burglar Tramps
Oehawa, Ont., May1" 20.—Thomas Hy

land and Henry Melrose, two tramps, 
arrested on Sunday night while in 

the act of helping themselves to the 
goods in the store of J. Babcock, grocer. 
Monday, before Magistrate Grierson, they 

sentenced to one year in 
the Central with hard labor.

Lucullus lived too soon, 
would have been much finer if prepared 
with Dr. Price’s Baking Powder.

Ryrie Bros.V

from
horseback, who, by the skilful, use of 
a blunted lance, overthrows the escap
ing bull,whereupon another rider cornea 
in front of the animal with a sharper 
lance, to withstand the expected attack.

If the bull, on regaining his feet, at
tacks the rider twice, he Is passed aa 
a fighting animal, but if he turns tall 
and runs off he Is set aside to be killed 
or to be used In agricultural work. And 

with each animal, until the whole 
herd of the two-year-olds have been 
tested.

Each bull that has stood the test 
successfully is then entered in the herd 
book, with a description of his appear
ance, and receives a name—such as 
Espartero, Hamenco, and the like. This 

of careful selection goes on

were
jeweler* and Silversmiths,

Want Japan l* Vacate Port Arthur,
London, May 21.—The Post publishes 

a St. Petersburg despatch stating that 
Russia, France and Germany have re
quested Japan to state the amount of 
money eh erequires as the equivalent oi 
her retiring from the Liao Tung Penin
sula’, in order tha# the negotiations for 
the withdrawal wt- Japanese troops 
from that part of the Chinese territory 
may be hastened.

Cer. Yonge and Adelaide.were

Hit feasts

Agrnm Inundated.
Vienna, May 20.—The heavy raina which 

have prevailed for the last few days caus
ed the Jliver Saye to rise to a height 
sufficient to burnt the dyke near the 
town of Agram, which together with a 
wide tract of territory, ia submerged. 
The flood has totally destroyed tho 
crops in Inundated districts, aud the 
damage to other property is very great.

so«

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDFlorence Recover» From Its Panic.
Florence, May 20.—The inhabitants of 

this city have recovered from the fright 
«aused by the earthquakes Saturday- 
night, there having been no recurrence 
of the movements. Prime Minster Crizipi 
has telegraphed to the Syndic here, stat
ing that he intends to ask Parliament 
to vote a credit for the benefit of the 
victims.

Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by}

1 HaMton's Vitalizerprocess
from year to year until the bull Is five 
years old, when, should his mettle prove 
true, he Is ready for the arena, and 
flaming posters appear on the walls of 
Madrid or Seville announcing that Es
parto (or whatever his name is) will on 
such and such a date make his first and

an Also Nervous Debility, 
II Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont. ’

Nicaragua Not Going to War
Washington, May 20.—The Nicaraguan 

Minister is authorized by his jGovern - 
ment to emphatically deny the report 
that war is imminent by Nicaragua and 
.Costa Rica.

CÂKÎfinal appearance.
A good “warrantable” five-year-old 

bull for the fighting ring costs from £70 
to £80.

PITTLE
IVER
PILLS

llnchanan to be Be Sentenced. » \
Albany, tJ.Y., May 20.—Jhe Court op 

Appeals has ordered that Dr. Buchan
an be brought before the Court"on Mon
day next at 1 p.m. for re-sentence to 
be electrocuted.

The Money for a Trip Abroad.
The most usual scheme of finance Is 

the letter of credit, which is Issued with
out charge by the American branch of 
any of the large Internationa) banking 
houses, writes ^Mrs. Hamilton Mott, in 
The May Ladles’ Home Journal. A de
posit v*f any amount over one hundred 
pounds (five hundred dollars) Is made 
at the home agency, for which a letter 
of credit or Its equivalent in pounds,shil
lings and pence is given. This letter of 
credit has a specific number, contains

<■«'
VETERINARY..:...... ........................................................................................

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Horae Infirmary, Temperance-street. 

Principal or assistants in attendance day 
and night. Telephone 861.

O
»

SICK HEADACHEHoy ward to Hang June 21.
St. Paul, May 20.—Harry Hayward 

has been sentenced to be hanged June 
21. ,

j HOTELS.
Cor. Winchester 

9 & Parliament-si- 
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city; take Winchester car from Union Statibn to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to & 

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager.

LAKEVIEW HOTELPositively cured by these •< 
Little Pills»

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feef remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi. 
aess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
tegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
imatl PHI.

i
Do you like the McKinley tariff, or 

the other kind ? Everybody like» food 
cooked with Df. Price’s Baking Powder.

> . a personal description of the traveler, 
a list of the i foreign agencies of the

T'a AVISVILLE HOTEL. WALTER H. 
I t Minna, proprietor, Davlavllle, North 
Toronto, Ont. Street carf pats tile door. 
Meals on European plan. Flrzt-clazi 
boarding stable attachée. Every accommo
dation for driving partie», cycllttz and 
summer boarders.
-oTjssellThouse, orillia-rates *1
AV to $1.60 per day; first-class accommo
dation for travelers and tourists. V. w. 
Finn, proprietor.

,1 banking house1, and at its close a space 
for the signature of the person deposi
ting the money. It is impSrtant that a 
list of at least a few of the foreign agen
cies be at once made, and to it added 
the number of the letter of credit, and 
that this memoranda be carefully placed 
in case of the letter* being lost;

If the traveler is to do with less money 
than one hundred pounds, the smallest 

for which a letter of credit will be

Fishing Fleet Damaged by the tinle.
London, May 20.—Eighty fishing boats 

arrived at Grimsby to-day, every one of 
which had sustained more or less damage 
from the recent gale. Four of the fisher
men were drowned and several others 
were injured.

even 
answer.r

\ Be Made a Discovery.
The fact that the profanity and slang 

of one nation are soonest acquired by 
the natives of another in common inter
course lias beep frequently verified.

In'the sarntT way children learning to 
-peak their own language are apt to ac- 
jiiire very early strong phrases that 
ire unconsciously dropped by their 
Iders. »
Little Dana is only two years old and 

uses yet only a few words.
Ho sleeps with his uncle in a folding 

lied, and it is his custom to stand up 
aud indulge in a long talk iu his own 
anguage every morning; 
iwakes, his auditor being)the 
tloresaid. (

The other looming while engaged 
with his harangue he spied a box of 
candy on the top of the folding bed.

pped short, opened his eyes to their 
widest extent, and then, iu a tone of 
Vxultatiop, exclaimed :

“Oh, by gee !’’—Boston Courier,

i IVi 1 Small Dose.
Small Price,

A Liberal In North Brant
Paris, Ont., May 20.—Mr. D. Burt, 

Liberal, was elected for North Brant 
for the Local House this afternoon by- 
acclamation. ‘The bye-election was 
caused by KM-. Wood, ex-M.L.A., accept- 
-ing the regiktrarshlp of' the county.

>

BILLIARDS.
LUB CUSH IONS—WE

sum
Issued, she may either carry with her 
in five and ten pound Bank of England 
notes the ampunt of money which she is 
to spend, or she may deposit this 
amount with one of the tourist 
agencies ’ which have offlecs , the 
world over, against whom she 
may draw money after presenting a 
letter from the firm to this effect. Of 
course, a small charge for this service 
is made. While arranging her finances 
the traveled should secure from her 
banker, in English money, a sum suffi
cient for the expenses of the steamship 
journey and for her Immediate expendi
tures upon the other side.

I c ARE SOLE PRO- 
prietora and manufacturera of the cele- 

rated “Club Cuahlons” for Billiard and 
- ool Tables. J’hla ia positively the quick
est and most accurate cushion on the mar
ket. The public are warned against pur
chasing inferior cushions, sometimes called 
“Club. ’ by unscrupulous jobbers who have 
no right to use our registered Trade Mark* 
We are headquarters in Canada for every
thing pertaining to the Billiard and Bowl
ing Alley business. Complete catalogue 
mailed free on application. Samuel May 
& Co., 68 King-street west, Toronto.

$_-5
' y

. ni» Yeung Highness
“I want to see the boss of the house,"Supreme Court

The fifat case argued before the Su
preme Court to-day was Hamilton Street 
Railway Company v. Moran, an appeal 
Irum the Court of Appeal for Ontario 
ordering a new trial. The respondent 
was, with Other men, working on the 
track of the company straightening rails 
uud was injured by a passing car striking 
him. The trial judge nonsuited, holding 
that the injury was caused by accident 
or plaintiff's own fault. The Division 
.Court affirmed the nonsuit, but the Court 
of Appeal held that there was some evi
dence for the jury, aud set it aside. The 
appelai was dismissed with costs, and on 
the counsel consenting, judgment was or
dered to be entered for plaintiff for 
$500. the damages assessed at the trial. 
Nesbitt for applicants, Staunton for 
respondents. - " •

Clarkson v. McMaster was next taken 
up, the action being tp set aside a 
chattel mortgage givem by one Davis- 
to respondents, the applicants being 
creditors of Do vis. Two questions of law 
were raised, namely: 1, Where the Chat
tel Mortgage Act .of Uutajio make» an

hesaid the pedler to Mrs. Darlev, who had 
answered the ring.

“I’m sorry,” she replied, As she gently 
closed the door, “but baby is asleep just 
now."—American Hebrew.

The care and skill exercised in 
the Bottling of tho

H«

Caledonia Springs
- MINERAL WATERS

AUCTIONEERS.
TT AMLTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
JLL tral Auction Mart, 275 Queen », went, op
posite MrCaul, oèsiree consignments of any clt_^ 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful' attention. Prompt settlement». Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential. *

•itOHot for Love.
Gertie (who has behaved very rudely 
-Jier mamma, to her aunt)—Aunty 
ara. pray don’t go away yet !
Aunt (flattered)—I had uo idea you 

were so fond of me, Geftie !
Gertie—Oh! Aunty Clara, it isn’t 

that, but mamma said I was to be whip
ped when you had gone.—Dorfbarbier

10'
Cls In South America.

Donna Inez—What is that rumfiling 
noise in the street ? It makes me ner 
vous.

Dou Manuel—Don’t be frightened, 
dear. It is only a revolution ; or, per
haps, an earthquake. >

Natural 111»tory Problem.
First Natural History Student—Very 

wonderful, tliesj things with a hund re ti 
Lgs, and all that. Wonder how they 
nanagff to control so many members?

Second Ditto—Don’t know. Seems to 
me more wonderful, though, how a 
hing gets on on one leg.
First N. H. S.—Thing that goes on 

one leg? Impossible ! No such thing !
Second Ditto—What about a Stock-

Results in a Sparkling Beverage 
,f surpassing qualities.
Sold by all leading grocers, hotels 
and J. J. McLaughlin, 7 Ontarlo- 
street.

rjI
FOR SALE.

XT EDIOAL PRACTICE IN A NEW AND 
JjA. thriving town, 1500 to 2000 inhabi
tant»; no oppoiitlon. Apply Thomi. Henry 
Inc©, 33 Richmond-Btreet we«t, Toronto.

Wanted to be Reminded.
Husband—Will you remind me that 1 

have to write a letter this evening,
Wife-Yes, dear. And will to------

mind me of something ?
“Of course. WhaMS it ?"
“Remind me that I have to remind 

you." J

Not Worth Paying - For.
jutiployer—1 don’t pay youNervous 

for whistling. STORAGE.
Office Boy—That’s all right, sir. I ...... ......................... .................................... ......... .

•ant whistle well enough yet to charge C? TORAGE - BEST AND cheapest IN 
jxtra 1er it. City. Lee ter Storage Co.. 369 Spa-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
XI...... S MA it A. I88U EB OP MARRIAGE
I"! e Licenses, 5 Toronto-airoeL Evenings, 58# 
Jarvis-streei.

t
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS

5EL ANALYSIS”
SOLD BY ALL Dru&gists ms,
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t^acro^se ing. confined to slow gallops. The track, 
though heavy, was drying out fast, and 
if favored with Old Sol’s presence to-day 
should be in fairly good conditions 
gang of men were engaged putting on 
the finishing touches to receive the pub
lic to-day. A large crowd visited the
:------- 1 in the afternoon, where Secretary
Ogden was installed in his new Office 
busily engaged in dealing out the badges 
to owners and trainers.

SIÏ RACES 10 SPECOLlIKOi O. B.’S

Cbanneey eicott, the ’Irish, Balladur, at 
the «rand

The annual benefit of Manager O. B, 
Sheppard of the Grand Opera House was 
attended by a large number of well- 
known Torontonians r last night. All 
the regular habitues of the theatre, who 
have attended there week after week 
since last September, were present to say 
au revoir to the manager. Tibe attrac- 

Pouda’s lumber yard, when the lamp tion was Chauncey Olcott in “ The Irish 
exploded, and scattered the flames over Artist.”

After W. J. Scanlon met with his 
downfall Augustus Pitou looked about 
for a singer who could fill his place as 
an Irish vocalist, and at last found his 
man in Chauncey Olcott, a eingert who 
had achieved some success in light opera. 
Torontonians saw Mr. Olcott in

first season in “ Mavomr-
neen,” but since then Mr. Pitou, 
with his peerless talent for nursing and 
developing a star, has made Mr. Olcott 
into something finer than Scanlon ever 
was. For, although Olcott never wrote 
a “ Peek-a-Boo ” song, he is a fine tenor, 
the robust quality of whose voice de
lights one when compared with the fe
minine lightweight lamyx o fthe average 
Atage tenor He has a personality which 
is graceful and the delight of matinee 
girls, and his legs are as fine a pair 
of props as ever adorned one of the male 
sex. Nothing better in the way of bal
lad singing than his rendering of “ Oh, 
Tell Me of All Those Endearing Young 
Charms ! ” or “Katie Malone ” has been 
heard here of late. His breathing is too 
obvious at times, but his general style 
and finish as a balladist are rarely good.

The play “ The Irish Artist ” is an un
pretentious Irish play, richly produced 

1 and well acted. The scenery and cos - 
turning are most agreeable. Miss Cur
ran is a most pleasing actress. Daniel 
Gilfether, Luke Martin and J. W. Hague 
did good work a too.

BASEBALL GAMES ON MONDAY, BANGED HER HAIR. BURNED A TOMRS Over the Don, anïTh^ 
Dove a Chance to 

Detent the lenders.

fctWo have a very fine assort 
ment of Sticks, Including 
Laliy’e. Frioe from 25 cts 
to $1.75.

Send for catalogue.

A There Was Ne 
rente Did

Forty Business Houses and a Hundred 
Tenements ‘Burned In SI. Àlbans, VI., 

.by Explosion of a lamp.
St. Albans, Vt., May 20.—A woman 

was engaged In heating her curling Iron 
over a kerosene lamp in the home of 
a French iambily yesterday, next to

tBAGJtajf 8KLRCTKD TO BUN ONK- 
TWO JTO* TBK PLATE.iets. SCHEDULED FOB TO-DAY, 

Springfield at Toronto.
Providence at Buffalo.

Wilkes-Barre at Syracuse. 
Scranton at Rochester.

? course

Confectioner With lewis Up Should Cap
ture the Classic Event — How tb< 
Horses Ought to Baa in the Other 
Five Hates-A Big Card For the. Open 
Ing Day, and Fine Weather Promised.

V

join Griffiths Cycle Corporation 15 to I Shot. In Front
Louisville, May 20.—First race, 7-8 

mile—All Over, 101, Casein, 7 to 1, 1 ; 
Cyclone, 109, Freeman, 3 to 1, 2; Judith, 
108, Perkins, 7 to 2, 8. Time 1.28 3-4.

Second ’race, 3-4 mile — Catalina, 
107, Martin, 3 to 1, 1 ; Miss Lou, 100, 
Clayton, $0 to 1, 2 ; Miss Florest, 100, 
Perkins, even, 3. Time 1.16 1-2.

Third raçe, 3-4 mile—Hodgson, 109. 
Van Karen, 15 to 1, 1 ;. Evanatus, 108, 
Irving^ 7 to 1, 2 ; Start, 98, Perkins, 
20 to 1, 8. Time 1.15 1-2. ,

Fourth ijace, mile—Simon W., 122, Cas
ein, 3 to 1, 1 ; Bey Del Carreres, 115, 
Williams, 2 to 1, 2 ; The Commoner, 122, 
Perkins, even, 3- Time 1.42 1-2.

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Alvarado, 
101, McClain, 16 to 1, 1; Fasig, 107, 
Perkins, 2 to 1, 2 ; Heritage, 116, Bren
nan, 100 to 1, 3. Time 57.

v0--------

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
W. L.

Springfield ............. 15 8 Providence...............8 t-
' Ultes-Barre 

Scranton 
Syracuse

W. L
TRADING AS the carpet, which immediately caughtThe Ontario Joe key Club will throw 

open its gates to the public this after
noon at Woodbine Park, and when Start
er McLaughlin drops his flag on the 
Trial Purse the greatest meeting ever 
held in Canada will be under, way. Visi
tors to the course will see many improve
ments to the grounds, and great credit 
is due Mr. C. L. Fellows, under whose su-e 
pervision the changes have been made/ 
The steeplechase ground presents a most 
attractive appearance, and was never in 
such good ’shape as at present, and, 
thanks to Mr. Fellows, some capital 
country events will no doubt be. wit
nessed, while the track, with fine weath
er to-day, will be in excellent condition. 
The card is an unusually good one, and 
bound to produce some keen racing. The 
program : »

First race, Trial Purse $400, for all 
ages, penalties and allowances; 3-4 mile: 
Copyright, 6............... 131 Rosewood colt. 4.......... 132

... 10 ? Buffalo... 
.... 9 7 Toronto.. 
... 8 7 Rochester

9 1 firè.□ The H. P. DAVIES CO. 5 11
Thus was started the most disastrous 

fixe that ever visited a Vermont town, 
and which, before It had been extin
guished, Bad burned over acres, 
sweeping away the heart of the busi
ness portion, destroying property valu
ed at $750,000, and wiping out 40 busi
ness places and 100 tenements, all in 
three hours’ time.

Five hundred homeless people are 
sheltered In the churches and schools 
of the city.

Before the hose companies could 
reach the scene of the conflagration 
the lumber sheds and store houses 
were a mass of flames. A high south 
wind prevailed at he time, and carried 
the blazing brands far .to the north, 
setting the roofs of the buildings on 
fire half a mile off. The flames spread 
with great rapidity, and a dozen build
ings situated in different parts of the 

. town were on Are at the same time. 
The Government building and the Mes
senger blocks are- in ruins, The loss 
to the Government is $50,000. The Mes
senger Company property was valued 
at $45,000, and was Insured for $20,000.

The Are destroyed every building on 
Klngman-street, and swept uji to Good- 
man-street, where It spread In both di
rections, destroying property valued at 
$100,000.

The Are consumed tenement houses 
like tinder boxes, driving their occu
pants out into the street,where they 
were compelled to stand and witness 
the destruction of their homes and 
worldly possessions.

3 15
81 Yonge-street, Toronto. ■Wllket-Barre Scored SI Bant.

At Buffalo :
Providence . , .110000020— 4 6 0
Buffalo.......................... 036100000-10 12 8

Rudderham, McAuley ; Vickery, Dowse. 
Umpire—Snyder.

' At Syracuse :
Syracuse . .
Wilkes-Barre .. ..000028110 0-21 22 2 

Kilroy, Lathrop, Rafters ; Campfield, 
Deggins. Umpires—Gaffney and Swart- 
wood.

At Rochester :
Rochester *. . . .100001010—8 4 6
"Scranton .

Brown, Rogers ; Payne, White. Um
pire— Hhrert.

«OSSIP OP THK CBICKBTBKN. kis
ing Bishop Ridley College gained a well- 

deservêd victory on their own grounds 
Buffalo on Saturday. The com-

t

mm
peratiraly large score of Buffalo in the 
first innings was due chiefly to Ridley’s 
loose fielding, but in Buffalo’s second inn
ings clever fielding ou the part of the 
boys and the fine bowling of Mr. Miller, 
who took seven wickets for eight runs, 
hept the score down to 27. The College 
secured the 65 runs necessary for the 
loss ol four wickets. The Buffalo Cricket 
Club have matches arranged this season 
with the Torontos, Rosedale and Ham
ilton.

For’ the first time Parkdale defeated 
Toronto Junctionton the Exhibition lawn 
on Saturday afternoon. The Junction 
went ia first and were dismissed for the 
small total of 21, the beat scores being 
8 bv WhoaUey and 5 by Rushbrook. 
Parkdaie’s bowling was first-class, Par
ker getting 6 wickets for 9 runs and 
Leigh 4" for 12. Leigh played a magni
ficent inning* for Parkdale, getting 56 
bv clean, correct cricket, giving only one 
very difficult chance. S. W. Black got 
l!r and A. G, Chambers 11. J. T. Clark 
kept wickets for Parkdale with much 
success, not allowing a single bye.

.000000010— 1 8 5

cross-

N

ES. s .106001000-7 9 5i «ravesend Entries For To-day.
Gravesend, May 20.—First race, 5-8 

mile—Hanoverain, Joe Rogers, Dr. Wyk, 
Handspring, Fred Train 118, Israel, Peep 
o’ Day, Haramn, III, Little Dorritt, 
Fascination, Arline, Bernardino, San- 
tuzza 108.

Second race, 1 mile—Mirage1 122, Corn
cob, Bedouin, April Fool, Hazelton, imp. 
Belmar 102, Monte Carlo 102, Kisbern, 
Emma C, 100. ,

Third rage, 1-2 mile—Benamela, Pre
mier 108, Bessie Browning 105, Saga
more, Brisk 103, Caribe, Forum 100, 
Bocaneer 95, Merry Maiden, Heresy 90.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Sir Wal
ter 124, Comanche 111, Baasetlaw, Bel- 
demere 103, Patriciau 100, Buckrene 
98, Firebrand, Sabilla 98.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Long Beach, 
St. Michael’ 108, Prig 107, Harry Alon
zo, Charade, Now or Never, Captain T. 
106, Little Ufatt 102, Daric, Yanbrunt

I
I Chicago and PilUberg Win.

At Pittsburg ; '
Washington . . . .200000102—5 10 2
Pittsburg . . . .000000042-6 11 1

Mercer, McGuire ; Hawley, Kinslow. 
Umpire—Emslie.

The Cleveland-Rrotoklyn, St. Louis- 
New *"York, Cincinnati-Boston and Louis
ville-Baltimore games were postponed on 
account of wet grounds*

At Chicago ; ,
Chicago . . . .303203571-24 27 8
Philadelphia . . .008110001- 6 17 13 

Griffith, Kittredge ; Carsey, Clements. 
Umpire—Murray.

Logan, a.................... .131 Lord Nelson. 4......117
Two Lips, a..................124 Money Musk, 6...... 114'
Radiator, 5......................124 Rossmar, 3..1............... 107
Morpheus, 6..................124 Vermillion, 3.................102
Pag un, a........................ 124 Rosina Voices, 3....100
Longbrook, 4>...,..l22

Second race,^Juvenile Scurry, a sweep
stakes for 2-year-olds at $20 each, 
with $400 added; 1-2 mi^e.
Handcar..........................113 Kilrona
Lord Lovell...................113 Pÿramis
Roundsman..;..............113 The Duchess................. 110
Churchill Downs.... 113 Default
Duomo.

Maguire

the

:s
110call no

110
.113 Armftda..................... .. .110
.118 Melcha.
,113 Ramona 

Third race, Red Coat Steeplechase, a 
sweepstakes of $20 each, with $750 ad
ded, for qualified hunters; 2 1-2 miles:

At the Toronto.
There is a good show at the Toronto 

and one of the largest audiences of the 
season filled the house last night and 
were delighted with Hallen & Hart’s 
“Later On.” T|»e piece has been con
siderably changed since its last appear
ance here, and the specialties, some of 
which are entirely new, are exceeding
ly good. Frederick Hallen and Joseph 

Sensible Magyar Parliament. Hart are well-known here as funmakers.
Buds., Pest, May 20,-It is expected that Their songs, “No, Yes, Really,” and 

the Hungarian Parliament will adjourn, “Two Sides of a Story,” made a big 
on May g8 and not reassemble until the Hit. Mark Murphy, as Bandanna Clutch, 
end of October, thus giving thp country a sheriff with ambition and indigestion, 
a rest from the prevailing political tur- was an ideal funny Irishman, and caught 
moil. P on with hie audience; Belle Stewart,'

who is favorably known here, is with the 
company and sang some good songs.

“The Vivandières” and “The Bicycle 
Girls” are first-class, and the show,

and

110
110

N The Leaders From Springfield.
There was no game over the Don yes

terday afternoon, the reason assigned 
being wet grounds. Cold weather would 
have been a better excuse. The Spring- 
field leaders arrived yesterday morning 
and will have plenty of confidence when 
theÿ faqe Peter" Ryan’s Saint* this 
morning, starting atJO.45.

Rosedale opened their season on Satur
day in miserable weather on their 
grounds against “C” School, Stanley 
Barracks, Ledger winning the toss sent 
his men to bat. The ground being,very 
grgasy the batsmen had quite an advan
tage over the bowling, and were ’ not 

■ slow in making use of their good luck, 
running up a good score of 107. Bow- 

• banks 47. Ledger 37, Howard 10, all 
played well for their score. “ C ” School,, 

; who have the makings of a good, all- 
•. round team, played well, but the light 

was getting bad when they went to bat. 
This, no doubt, hhd a lot to do with 

. their making a small score. Corp. Cooper 
I played well for his 12, and the bowling 
jot W. Cooper and Corp. Mace, epusider- 
jiug the state of the ground, was very 

Brood. ,

Royal Bob, 5 
Venus, a....

173183 Mavourneen
180 Amos A.........

Prince Charlie, a....175 Laddie, a...
Athol, a......................... 176 Groveland, a................. .......
GeorgeO. a...................176 Cockatoo, 6.....................163

178 The Maid, 6 
Fourth race, Walker Cup for 3-year-* 

olds and upwards, a challenge 
$1000, the gift of HiraqTWMk 
a sweepstakes of $20 teach, ’

-added, for horses owned N^the
Saragossa, 5....................133 Penniless, 4
Coquette, 5..................... 126 Tot is. 4..................... ,,..117
Victorious, a...........
Lotus, 3.....................
Royal George, 4............122

-Çifth race, Queen’s Plate, of 50 guineas, 
for all ages, open to horses owned, bred, 
raised and trained in the Province of 
Ontario and have never won public
money ; a sweepstakes of $10 each and 
$500 added by the club ; 1 1-4 miles :

170
UÜ.103

3-4 mile—Wernberg 122, 
Ed. Kearney 120, Jack of Spades 113, 
Assignee, Adelbert 113, Connoisseur 112, 
Factotum 111, Lustre 110, Ornus 108, 
Van Chester 104, Dungannon, Laurece 
103, Kerry Gow 102, Shelly Tuttle 100.

168 Sixth race,
Dodo, a 163

cup, value 
er & Sons, 
with $600 
Dominion;

the Line-
In the first 10 games of the New Eng

land Association series, Abe Johnson of 
London, who is playing with Lowell, has 
a batting average of .449, Jim Delaney 
of Êondon, who is with Nashua, has an 
average of .489, Daddy Downs of Toron^ 
to, with the same team, has .880, and Mc
Cracken of Co bourg, who is with Law
rence, has .319. Strowger of Toronto 
has been fielding well, but his batting 
average with Lawrence is only; .196. All 
have fclayed in ten games.

Canadians Ac

To Race at Morris Park.
N^w York, May 20.—It is stated on ex

cellent authority that there will be a 
race meeting at Morris Park this sum
mer. Some of the wealthy horsemen, 
among whom may be mentioned James 
R. Keene and August Belmont, have de
cided to lease the course and conduct s 
meeting*

122
AMBRIO 
ir sold 
Bliotropa .

Local Jottings.
Our boys* clothes Will wear. If they 

don’t, out numbers are 115 to 121 King- 
street east, so you can find the place 
again to get your money back. Oak Hall 
is the name of the store. We make a spe
cialty of boys’ clothing.

The Knights of Pythias are anticipating 
a heavy excursion to Peter boro on 
Queen’s Birth-day, and they promise to 
make the trip pleasant for those who 
attend, and they hope their friends will 
remember that their excursion is by 
C.P.R.

Dr. Godfrey has been appointed as
sistant Medical Officer to Victoria In
dustrial School.

The annual games of the Model School 
will be held to-morrow afternoon.

..125 Device, 8 

...122 Silk Gown, 3............. .. 96
101

7A.TER- 
n.vnple 

•at» $6,

which abounds with good eongs 
jokes, new and old, is far above the aver- 

| ageM and a good two hours fun. “Later 
On” should draw crowded houses for the 
balance ol the week.OR 60c. 

ipee, are
i» style»

The Country Club*» Most Picturesque 
Property.W. H. Parker, Parkdaie’s new bowler, 

must be a wonder. In three matches— 
. against East Tdfronto, Trinity Univer

sity and Toronto Junction—he ha» taken 
23 wickets for 47 .runs.

Up at Hamilton for the opening cricket 
• match of the season on Saturday, Ham- 
| fitou .put* on a team of young players 

against Upper Canada College, and the 
I Hamilton boys did well, winning in 

bandy shape. K. Martin and A. Mullin 
were the leading batsmen for Hamilton 
in the first inning and W. White made 
a good score of 23 in the second, F. FimL 
lay also batting well. T. Crerar’s bowl
ing for Hamilton was the feature of the 
gaipe. He cleaned bowled six men in 
the first inning aaid got seveU wickets 
for 18 runs. In the second he took five 
tickets for 10 runs. Young had good 
autcess at bowling in the second inning, 
too, taking four wickets for four runs. 
Hamilton won by 129 to 64 runs. Fofc 
Upper Canada McLaughlin 10 and Ryer- 
wn 13 were the only double figure scores.

l'oirk Messenger Ptgeonk.
TbeVthird race ooi the schedule of the 

York Messenger Pigeon Club Vas flown 
on Saturday from Havelock, a distance 
of 100 njiles. The birds were liberated 
by Mr. Dodd 6,t 1 o’clock^ and the fpllow- 
fagi is a list of the first returns:

IV! Atchioeon’s Blue Belle, 3.212.37 ; 
W. Atchiesoti’s Black Cloud, 3.2(2.39 ; 
J. E. Vamell’s Twinkle, 3.22.37 k J. 
Gough’s Red Mike, -3.23.58 ►, . William. 
Wailwork’s Little Lou, 3.24.34; J. Gough's 
Mable Price, 8.24.58; William Wall- 
work's Blizzard, 3.25.11; J. E. VarneiTe 
Lochinvar, 3.26.46; George Carter’s Red 
Hussar, 3.32.48. William Smithson was 
judge for the club. The next race will 
be flown on May 24 from-Tweed, a dis
tance of 132 miles.

D N.P.A Pigeon Flying.
The second event on the schedule for 

1895 was flown off on Saturday by the 
members of the Ontario branch D.M.P.A., 
Çolborné to Toronto, 84 miles east on 
the Grand Trunk Railway, andywaa well 
contested, no less than 66 birds being 
entered the week before, and of that 
number 49 faced the starter.
Esq., editor of The Northumberland En
terprise acted ns liberator, and gate 
«11 the competitors fa5r play by follow
ing out the instructions sent to him. 
The weather was too stormy to make 
good time, and owners felt well* pleased 
to get them home at all* Following is 
the list of owners and positions the 
birds secured in the race : Mr. Eng
land's .Toko 1, Waller 2, William Tart’s 
Eagle 8, Thomcliffe, Swallow, Fleet- 
wing, Snowflake, II. England’s Richipoitd, 
Stonier, Maud, W. Tbit’s Speedwell, 
Jôhnny Q., Jos. Turvey% Chas. Duerinek,
F. Burfitt's Kingston Boy, J. .Gairduer, 
jr.’s Glad Eyes, Gay Bird, Jimmy Jr.,

• Joseph Varey’s Pie-bald. Charles F. 
Kinsey’s Jung Coffee, F. Burfitt's Non- 
parieV, Maud S., X-uolla, E. Sparrow’s 

.Bçrty, Bed Ernest, J. Millington’s All 
Alone, James Gairduer, sr.’s Silver Jennie, 
Lord UiHoolej;, Joseph Turvey's May

flower, James Gairdrier. jr.'s Glad Lady, 
Elue I&ss, J. Gairduer, sr.’s Honest 
Tommy, Ayrshire Lass,; Toronto, Harry 
S. Alison's Gruuter, Shepherd, Miss Wdde,

Sonsa Coming Again.
Mr. I. duckling, the energetic manager 

of the Massey Music Hall, has succeed
ed in completing arrangements by which 
the music lovers of the city will have 
another opportunity of hearing 8ouea*s 
Band. The band will be passing through 
the city on Wednesday," May 29, en 
route from Chicago to New York, and 
will stop over to give a performance on 
the evening of that day.

iLittle Chief, 5..,....123 Millbrook. 3.............. ..106
Mediator, 5....................123 Bonniefleld, 3........   103
Dicta tot, 4...................122 Confectioner, 3..
Annie Miller* 5...........121 Kiltie, 3..................
Lady Sinclair, 5...........121 Susquehanna, 3.
Vicar of Wakefleld,4.1l9 Chidkie, 3
WUd Mark, 4...'.........
Lochinvar, 4 

Sixth race, Welter Selling Purse, $400, 
for {^-year-olds and upwards, 14 lbs above 
the scale, selling allowances ; 1 1-8
miles :

A number of ladies and gentlemen in
terested in the Country and Hunt Club 
drove out to Scarboro yesterday after
noon to view the property which the 
Board of Directors have just acquired 
of the club. They m@t at Crewe’s Hotel 
in the Kingston-road and proceeded by 
a beautiful drive through a pleasant 
grove to inepéct the land. The site is 
on the Scarboro bluff, -occupying a 
magnificent and picturesque situation, 
160 feet tffeove the water. It is within 
a lew hundred yards of the street rail-, 
way terminus, and can be reached by 

^active drive from the city of 40 
minutes Juration, while it will be easy 
of access from the water. The property! 
comprises 32 acres in 
tour of ioepèction, fit 
decideyl
tractive spot could be 
100 miles of the city. The Country 
Club will shortly proceed with the erec
tion of a club house, stables and kennels. 
Arrangements will be made for summer 
cottages for members’ families, while a 
stairway and terrace will be erected to 
the. water’s edge. There will be ample 
room for a race course, polo ground, 
golf links, tennis courts and all the ad
juncts of pleasure in club life. Among 
those who went over the ground yeo- 
terday were: His Honor thé Lieuten- 

Mrs. W* il lie Macpherson, 
Mrs. Beard-

Baseball Brevities.
President McLean of the Guelph Maple 

Leafs wired the Parkdale Beavers not 
to go to Guelph on Saturday on account 
of the wet weather.

The Parkdale Beavers play two games 
in Gaft^on May 24„ and in London on 
May i

JNDER- 
t; black' 103

10350c. 103
AND 

|e: white 
all sizes

101
119 Alice Barnes, M....101
119

COWS’
Annie* Pr GERMAN

FEMALE REGULATOR
deuce play two games at Lon

don, Springfield two at Guelph, and Ro
chester two at Hamilton on May 24.

The Wiltons organized for the season 
and would like to^arrange a match for 
Saturday; average age 14; Young Do
minions preferred. Address D. Costello, 
184 Mutual-street.

The will of Charles Frederick Galla
gher, commercial traveler, has been en
tered for probate, the value of the estate 
being $1800.

Aid. Shaw to the latest edition to the 
civic sick list.

“L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is

bailing
k-board, 
(Duchess.

Sir Arthur. 6................. 117 Sir Rae, a......................105
Lord Motley, 6............ 107 Lynwood, 4.............>..103
Lasotta, a....................1U5 The Piper, 4....
Addie B., a....,...........105 Noc It barren, 6..
Kilkenny, 6.....................105 Mickey Free, 5.

1-5 Curious, 3...........
105 Eliza. 3.'...............

IN CO SOS TAX >A IF BEAD.

The Supreme Court Declare, the Last 
Unconstitutional.

The only SAFE, SURE end EFFECTUAL 
monthly REGULATOR tor LADIES!

$5 Per Bottle. Sold by ell Druggists.
103
109 an att.INSAIL " 

ily *145 Stonemason, a
97 Washington, May 20.— The Supreme 

Court has declared the Income Tax 
a little dearer in price, but it makeeg jaw unconstitutional. The Chief Jus- 
morof than up in quality. Cheapness of 
any article counts against its quality.

The Mayor has written Architect Len
nox asking that the Court House vyork 
be pushed forward with more vigor.

Archbishop Lange vin left by the Chico- 
ra yesterday morning on a visit to Arche 
bishop Walsh,

The City Council has been convened for 
to-morrow afternoon to attend the fu
neral ol the late Aid. Murray.

At the County Sessions yesterday be
fore Judge McDougall, Charles S. Fergu
son, charged with the theft of some che
mical bottles from the College of Phar
macy, was tried and acquitted.

The Queen’s Own will parade at 8 
o'clock Thursday evening at the Armour- j stttutlng an entire scheme of taxation 
ies and proceed by way of Queen, Bay, are necessarily invalid.
King and Yonge-streets to the wharf, 
for their Niagara outing in celebration 
of the Queen’s Birthday.

Superintendent Jamies Gunn of the 
T.S.R. has completed his arrangements 
to accommodate the anticipated rush 
to the Woodbine on the Queen’s Birthday. Department without delay. It amounts

to only $73,000.

so /
The Willows would like to arrange a 

game with the .Beavers, pr with any, 
West End junior team for May 24. morn
ing. Address S. Wherry, 278 Parliament- 
street.

The Commercial League met last even
ing at Brown’s Hotel, President A. Mc
Donald In the chair. The Meeting ad - 
jonrned until May 29, when delegates are 
requested to be 
great importance

The Ivy Leafs would -like to hear from 
some juvenile club outside of the city 
for May 24. Address William Duffy, 48 
Duchess-rtreet, Toronto.

8haw will be in the box this .morning 
for Toronto, with Calahau ns his oppon
ent. The Springfield Union’s representa
tive, Mr. S&ndman, is here with the visi
tors. <

all and, after the 
was unanimously 

that no more charming or at- 
found within

Do you want the Best Value 
for your money ?

TORES Weights For the Jumpers and Hunters.
The weights for the Royal Canadian 

Handicap hurdle-race, to be run to-mor
row, and the Hunters’ Flat,to be decid
ed onn Friday, were announced by Secre- 
tar^^Jgden yesterday. The handicap- 
per in this instance, who is evidently; 
not Mr. Vosburg,. has raised the top- 
weight to 168 pounds, which is a good 
move, allowing a greater range and 
giving the poorer class some chance of 
a “look in.’.’
v Royal Canadian Handicap Hurdle Race; 
11-2 luiles ;
Red Cl
Iron Duke...................... 158 Sayonara
Pat Oakley.....
Kin; *8 County 
RoVer...........X---

Hunters’ Flat Handicap, 1 1-2 miles :
Royal Bob.
King John..
Venus,.....
Bucephalus 
Eblia..........

tlce announced the following exclu
sions : First, we adhere to the opinion 
already announced that taxes on real I Then See Our 
estate being undisputably direct taxes.
Second, we are ol the opinion that 
taxes on personal property, or on the 
income of personal property, are like- | 
wise direct taxes.

for sale
846

$55, $65, $75, and $85 
Cycles, All. lataet 
improvements and 
wheels which have 
always given the 
utmost satisfaction.

you a rider and want the beat 
cycle produced 7 Then see our

, AD IES ’, 
•es. Rld- 
i school- present, as business of 

is on hand.
'bird, the tax im

posed by sections 27 to 37, inclusive, of 
the act of 1894, so far as it falls on 
the income of real estate and personal 
property, being a direct tax within the 
meaning of the constitution, and, IAre 
therefore, ‘unconstitutional and void, 
because not apportioned according to 
representation, all those sections con-

$30te.
eile.lej.

"steam.
the !■- 

Conger's 
Ig to and 
rservice 
k- moved 
(iy place 
Fi'el. 253.

168 Lookout........................ 148
want-Gove 

Mrs.
overnqr, Mrs. » i 
D’Alton " McCarthy,

____ , Mrs. John Cawthra, Mr. George
W. Beardmore, Miss Beardmore, Miss 
Cawt'hra, Miss Maclnnes (Hamilton), Mr. 
S. H. Janes, Miss Louise Janes, Mr. Ed
mund Bristol, Mr. W. C. Crowther, Mr. 
E. H. Bickford, Mrs. Lyon/ \$lr, W. H. 
Cawthra, Mr. John T. Small, Mr. H. F. 
Gault, Mr. E^Scott Grilfin, Mr. titrathan 
Johnston. Mri G. A. Stimson (on Hazel), 
Mr. R. O. McCulloch (on Montana), Mr. 
Lionel Clarke, Mr. A. E. Osier.

148 “KING OF SCORCHERS..153 May blossom.................135
.153 The Rat........
.150 ^Eppleworth.

135 more,135
i

Will Refund the Money Paid168 George C 
168 hiverett.. 
165 Tlppo.... 
160 Laddie...

164 The Country Club Results.
Philadelphia, May 20.—First race, 2 

furlongs, on flat—Pawnee 1, Vermouth 
2r, Mickie 8. Time .26 1-2.

Second race, 4 furlongs, on flat—Wa
res 1, The Sheik 2, Mies Clay 3. Time 
.54 2-6.

Third race, 1 1-2 miles, over 6 hur
dles—Independence Day 1, Briar Cliffe 2, 
Time 8.08 1-2. Only two ran. •

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, on fljkjt—At
lanta 1, Scud 2, John Lackland 8. Time 1.21.

Fifth race, steeplechase, 2 1-2 miles— 
Latitude 1, The Shamrock 2, Mavour
neen 3. Time 5.29 2-5.

Sixth race, steeplechase, about 21-2 
miles—The Peer 1, Hiawasse 2, Spread 
Eagle 3. Time 5.07. i

148 Internal Revenue Commissioner Mil
ler says that all the money paid In on 
account of the Income tax will be re
funded to the payees by the Treasury

140IS Klk 135
157

CAN- 
; Short- 
ypewrlti 
ihe, Mai

fTo-Day's Selections.
The bill of fare to be served' up! at 

Woodbine Park to-day by the O.J.C. ie 
a remarkably good one, both ns regards 
quality and quantity, 
says that the club( is to 
fine weather, a great afternoon’s sport 
is in store. No less than, 13 are colored 
on, the card for the opening event at 
six furlongs. jMoyplieus, in his recent 
work) appears to have an excellent, 
chance, and should be seen in front at 
the finish, while Lord Nelson will be 
hie most dangerous opponent, and looks 
like a “good thing” for" the place.

The Juvenile Scurry for 2-year-olds 
is composed of unknown quality and, 
therefore, it is somewhat difficult to 
land upou the winner. Mr. Seagram’s 
English youngster Pyramis has showed 
good form and should about land the 
money, with Mr. Davies' imported filly 
Kilrona second.

The Bed "Coat Steeplechase will no 
doubt prove a capital contest, and see 
Venu» in front at the finish. Royal Bob 
will likely secure the place.

The light-weighted Silk Gown should 
capture the Walker Cup, though Penni
less will be n hard horse to beat, but 
it is doubtful if be .will face the starter. 
If he goes to the post he should win, 
with Silk Gown second, and in his ab
sence the place honors depend on the 
condition of the track, as ueither,.Sara- 
gossu. uor Victorious like sticky going,” 
and if if should be such, Royal George 
should finish second.

The Queen’s Plate looks like a “ good 
thing ” for Mr. Seagram with Confec
tioner (ou whom Lewis will, likely have 
the mount) as the winder and Millbrook 
second.

The selling race

Cars will leave York-street lor the race 
track every two minutes.

The Diocesan Synod will meet in the 
school house of St. James’ Cathedral on 
June IL i

Representatives of twelve different 
nationalities dined at the Elliott House, 
on Sunday.

There were 180 applicants for potato 
patches assembled in the City Hall last 
evening. Full arrangements were made 
for allocating the lots on Thursday 
evening.

A delightful audience listened to a dual 
recital given by Mips E. Pauline John
son and Mr. Owen A. Smily in West Pres
byterian^ Church. Bucorea were the or-, 
der of the evening.

Sixteen-yeareold Lawrence Clark, 11

The Country and Hunt Club s Run.
There was n good turn out of the 

Country and Hunt Club on Saturday af
ternoon, considering the threatening 
weather. The meet was gt Minn’s Hotel,
Davis ville, to which point the fivescore 
knights of the pigskin made their way, 
as did the occupants of many carriages, 
anxious to see the hounds cast off. Among 
those in the saddle were Mr. and Mrs. J.
K. Kerr, Mr. R. Skinqer on Lady Maud,
Miss Cawthra, Miss Edna Lee on Sweet- , ...
heart, Mr. Alex Shields on Bucephalus, Chairman Orr will Referee.
Lieut Lawrie on Tyrone, Mr. T. P. ,.At+ * meeting of the Toronto’s Race 
Phelan on Eblis, Dr. F. A. Campbell on Mfiet Committee, heM last evening, the 
Pedro, Dr. Capon on Treasure, Mr. J- arrangements for the' club’s grand 
Donne on Isabel, Mr. F. Doane on Byron, inK treat at Rosedale on June 1 were 
Mr S. Houston on Battle Cry, Mr. David completed. It was announced that Cha.r-
Smith on Surprise, Master Edgar Car- ^ anf Trinity-place, was arrested by P. C. Û"
rüthera on Glenfox, Mr. GfbeOu and- Mrs. ®ant* had beeu enSag- Guthrie yesterday on a charge of steals- . fl], ...
Arnold!. Mr. Robert Bond drove a hand- ed Ior the occasion. iog a quantity of coal from the premised Y°rm‘ Several fields are "being re-
some four to. a drag iû which Were Mrs. „ of the Consumers’ Gas Co. planted. > .
El wood, Miss Phillips, Miss Wrights Miss ^ yeû[ f interest is now being A horse attached to a Swiss Laundry
Bradley. Miss M. El wood, Miss L. Lee, . , , Û1 ut interest is now Deing ran nwav in Elizaheth-street vester-
rtu-t tL°TecumsehsaandOÏTorouto,aon the "new day afternoon and was dashing at
Mr1 Aiuips^Mr T. Burdtfoe, Mr K pedals grounds on May 24. The T6- “ ^ ™ oTm^Uf^ir aPt
Wright, Mr. ReU Mr M. Woodbridge £ ^onli rihk^rizelT bridi*
doccart" with a nairIUofa good-î^k ng vais to defeat them. The TedumJha are ed the horses onto the bcJl
dogcart, « ith a pair ot gooa looking xrorkinp with a will and will orac- succeeding in fringing him to a stand- —      . ^ ....... ™.„,chestnuts, over which Miss Louisa Janes ^ evening next week to get in- «till. .1 How much more might he not have done or if a writ of habeas corpus is issued
M E Mattws’ drove a' nair to a T-" « shl^ *A team6 from that The grand jury at the sessions yester- with the help of Dr. Price’s Baking Pow- until' after the decision of the court.”

*&?HirCssr* ¥• I ss&s&zm aussssort, assr^s tol.
wheeled dogcart. In a wagonet were M mtereet.ng game on the Queens Baki Powder works perfectly under at ̂ uls Êtortrlc railway whîch Is Potion for a writ. Chief Hazen got
Miss Gooderham, Miss Violet Gooderham, oirrnoay. . , , all 1-,ouls c-iecznc railway, wnicn is ^ „nvp „..,i nrm„s with ThMiss Wellington, Miss Lee and Mr. G. A. Members of the Tecumseh Lacrosse Club ------------------------------- -- being built between. St. Louis and Chi- wàrranfo prMured from the lththa
M. Young. Mr. Ross Gooderham drove a can secure Itheir membership badges any Athletic and general Notes cago, that arrangements have Been t to the iail and
good-looking bay cob to a dogcart. evening this week from the treasurer at The bout between Dan Creedon of Aus- made with Chicago bankers for plac- removed his prisoner. The writ was

The hounds were laid on just east of thenr grounds. These tickets will admit ; tralia and Joe Dnnfee of Syracuse at Ing $9,000,000 of the $11,000,000 bonds to granted at about 2 80 Dm and the
, , ... . Davisville, and ran over the farms of member and two Ladies t6 the game at 160 pounds was won by Creedon in the be issued by the company. lawyers, being notified of the fact from

ground to be in capital condition, with Qujutal, and Piper, thence to the Ç.P.R. Rosedale on May 24, and also to til their second round at'Coney Island last night. ------------------------------- »-----  Toronto proceeded to the Hamilton
few soft spots, which are being attended iro;i bridge, where they put across the ^V.he new IeLand «rounds Creemore defeated Stayner in a la- Steamship Arrivals. station to intercept the American offi- "

b', Mc. Fêlions men. The take off pou River. From there they ran over t II nl i s Point.- crosse match Saturday by 3 to 1. The Allan Royal Mail 8.9. Parisian, cer and hie charge-. The Americans were
at all of the jumps is excellent, an’1 Mari’s farm onto the Iudependent-road Fidelity is a jewel—so is Dr. Price’s The heavyweight games for the cham- which left Quebec Sunday had fto first- too a harp for them, however, and after
though one or two of the banks are big aud thence south to the Dutch Farm, Cream Baking Powder. piomhip of Toronto at the House of 110 ,ocond ftnd » larKe ”/mber securing Mrs. Mack, took the woman
enough to prevent a. horse taking them the run ended. T.wo couple of the ---------------—------r—--------- Providence grounds on May 24 are sure staarage passengers. The Parutan will a wav' in a carriage, driving to a eubur-
m las stride, they will, no doubt, be ue- new hounds were hunted aud rau well, Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Cleb. to be a success. The gold and silver °° JuD9/ ’ and ban station, where the trail for Buffalo
gotiated m safety. the huntsmen having good control of the The first race j>f the season for the medals are on exhibition at 5 King- ___________________________ was boarded. Mr. Hazen says the

, The following horses were omitted from entire pack, which shows wonderful iin - 16-foot class takes place on May 24. street east. United States Government has a strong
! the entries published yesterday: Toron- provenant in that respect. , Already there are a number of The general meeting of the Queen Citv A ftûp trto /"!„• case against Tinsey McMillan, or lire.
1 to Cup,Logan aud Curious; Woodbine Nur- -------- entries, among which are a few Bicycle Club will be held to-night at 8 /ni LCI [11V Urin Mack. The arrest of Thompson, the man
sery, Zeal; Editer Skelter Steeplechase, will Still t'oniinae lo live. well-known flyere, namely . Isa R., o’clock. .All members are requested to I was In a dreadful state weak ami m wbo furnished the funds to purchase the
Aide-de-camp, mid not iu Royal Cana- New York, May 20,-The Gravesend Gracie, Sigma, Berenice. Cynthia and attend. 4 ’ was in a are>dini $tate, weak and miserable perforating machine aud other appara-
diau Handicap Ilurdl' Race. meeting has progressed far enough to Urchin. Those who have not entered The match slaved between St Cvorian’a ^ Doctor sa.d I ha tus used iu making the stamps, iu

The M.F.H. has refused a certificate establish the fact that facing can be are now w.a great stew to.get^ their g™ Ja?yP ^deTeJ’s com^niL of k »» disease Chicago I act week, was a good move,
for King John, and, iu consequence, lie made to pay under the Percy-Gray bill. ^“Uts '-eady in time. Every prepara the Qhurch Boys’ Brigade on Saturday __ “ My kidneys were h and removed a possible source of funds
Will not be allowed to start it the It is true that owing to the unfavorable ^«u Ims bwn ivjide to maLe this ^ce a ^ r(,ml|ted hf a tie,gnot aa previously fL ^ | dreadfulcondiüon for Mrs. Mack’s defence.
Hunters’ Flat race. weather and the restrictions as t„ bet. succew. ^Prente^rties^d^egulations atated 2 to 1 in favor of St. Cyprian’s. I I read about Hood’,

Secretary Ogden received a list of ting, the at;™da°Cei i^aftsed^ldm1i,siou instructions regarding the course, ro that An exciting gaine of baseball was play- i I dreidedfo rivent s
the outlawed horses owners and jockeys ] But still, with the ’°c"(fs!d‘‘ldmill the there can be no mistake. Preparatory ed on Saturday last between the Che- WÊ fr^ded.^^ve “ ®
ycstci-day. Among the names of horses >;nca’the decreased added money^ tti gum will be fired ttt 2.30 and 2.40 p.m., Trots and the Imperials, the former f&S ^ ï tb ,nltlng et
are Pagan and John Kuddeu. They, will, stakes, and the l shows a starting gun 2.45 p.m. Officers of the winning by six runs. The Cheviots are -5/ the time it was not
therefore, not be allowed to start at starting lees, the g ; day : Hon. Secretary/Treasurer L. J. now open to receive challenges ; average 4/ s much usa as noth-
the meeting, says Mr. Ogden. j margin .of prphU over all expenses. Levy and F. C. Patterson. Entries will age 15 years. V . jo J lng helped me be-
—firyaii Bros.; correct card will be Soldi , , teach. be received by the secretary, W. E. Fen- The C.B.B. No. 15 football team met fere. But, thank
only on the goruuds, and will contain, « iiariie i r _ , ,ve som, foot of Sherbourne-street, anytime on Saturday last at the Harbord-street oiz» . S' God, I got relief
besides Secretary Ogden’s autograph, a ] ■ Mr. Charles brown s ne .’j before Friday. Collegiate grounds to play a game (ZÆmlyiipàÇT after the Urst bot-
dingram ol the steeplechase course. Ascot, which has be ^ built to^oroer --------- with St. Jtihn’e, Westpn. The latter nob tie. I kept on talc

The street ears which.carry the public 'treet^viu bl ready8to-day ttoi opening The Wanderers .1 Ihe Island. lotting in an appearance, No. 15 claims
will discharge their passengers, in front S,y of ttm Woodbfne race’s’. H «til be The Wanderers have decided to train the game by delault. 
of the ticket office, which is 60 yard» SUperbl, horscd with a ’pair of browii at the Island track. The Veteran Joe 
from the entrance. Passengers should wheelers that stand 16 1-2 hands, aud a Popp has been engaged as trainer ana 
buy their tickets at that office, so aa pair of stylish chestnuts, 15.3, for lead- will have a big string engaged at work 
not to retrace their steps. ! ers. Mr. Brown will be on the box. This as soon as the weather permits. The

Visitors to Woodbine Park yesterday fcpacli can be engaged by gentlemen de- W.C.B. racing board chairman, Mr.Hurst, 
morning xvere limited and little fast w’ork sirous of getting up driving parties. Ap- considers The Ferry Company s quarter 
was done, tka majority ol the horses be-1 ply tg Charles Browji, 61'.York-street ideal track*

JjUMPT ja w in cattle.and as Probs 
be favored with E. C. Hill & Co.,«183 Yonge-st.supplied. The Disease Becoming Prevalent In 

Canada.
Montreal, May .20.—Cattle shippers 

here say that there has been a large In
crease In the number of lump Jaw cat
tle, which have been stopped on their 
way to England. The trouble now la 
that these cattle are now being slaugh- . . ,
tered here, and evidently sold for heal- | W. J. HANIILL, St, Catharines 
thy meat. Th§^ mattpr is being thor
oughly Investigated.

IED ON 
rotbers. NEW AND SECOND-HAND
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Growing Wheat Cnt Off by Bugs.
Greenup, Ill., * May 20.—Growing

wheat Is being much Injured by the I Hamilton, Ont., May 20.—Mrs. Mack, 
esslan fly, the chinch bug, and-1 the | the alleged United States postage stamp

counterfeiter, was taken to Bufl 
afternoon by Chief Hazen and I 

Valpariso, Ind., May 20.—Farmers in I Bird Of the Secret Service Bureau at 
this county claim that nearly half " ashington. The American officers 
of their wheat crop has been ruined narrowly escaped losing there fair prl-

1 «oner. The fifteen, days allowed for ap
plying for a writ of habeas corpus in the 
case, of a prisoner sentenced for extradi
tion expired on Saturday last, but a 

’ --------- - “The prisoner

▲mertcan Police Ouiwlt the Hamilton 
lawyers.

falo this
uepector

[banjo
lessons

j splendid
*ou«t>iy.
L 10 a.ia>

by the Hessian fly. There will be much 
replanting.à great 

le and turn- 
evard, thus Baron Savarin did wonders for the clause iu the law says : 

world in the way of deliciops cookery, must not be extradited for fifteen days 
How much more might he not have done ere if a writ of habeas corpus 
with the help of Dr. Price’s Baking Pow- until' after the decision of the

OL, 1< 
.graph" 
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RONTO 
it com-

r
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should go to Stone
mason aud Kilkenny get the place. Dominion

LB. NAT* 
j, Janed 
tree is.

Wo<m1 bine illiNpcrlngs.
A walk through the infields showed the

Two Hundred 
Patterns of 
Trouserings

îvabey
. build*
. R. B-
t- boot»

tiULl-
QueM.

•air To- 
Artbur

It’s truly marvelous the 
way that our Guinea 
Trousers ($5.25) are ap
preciated. It’s now a 
settled fact that they ate 

the best value in Canada 
and thousands of gentle, 
men will corroborate this 
statement.

aoucl*
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E Ruigb^
feuB TO 
nuciarea* 
iloiouu»-

Capt. Trench of the Royal Arthur Deed.
London, May 20.—The Admiralty 

have received a despatch from Victoria, 
B.C., announcing the arrival there from 
Nicaragua of the British flagship Royal 
Arthur, and reporting the death en- 
voyage of her commander. Captain 
Frederick P. Trench. Captain Trench 
died from fever "contracted In Central 
America, and was buried at sea.

rUAGES 
«tùrliim 
■ Mcti** 9ed

nge.^
ultoN; KpÆ'MWj ™ wR-Xlè ing it and used five

Mr. Jo,hon Smith bottles. „„ „.w
a cored mu ; never felt better. I owe my life 
to Hood's Sarsaparilla Joshua Smith, 201 
Market Street, Brantford, Ontario

TREMONT HOUSE (After this Fire»
Enlarged, remodelled, and ne*]y furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
streets. Free ’Bui to and from all 
trains and boats. Rate. $1 and $1.50 Dec
day. JAMES MANNED!* PreartAtM. Z,£

1 cast-
n, A*- The postponed bicycle road race be

tween Biugham Printing Co. and Brough 
Printing Co. wae run off Friday evening, 

very closely contested, being 
Brough ' team after a Hood’s5’^ Cures„c\»sa It was 

by the 
struggle.

won 
hard

The J. E. Ellis Co. kindly 
donated, a medal to the jjgst man in.
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STEVENSON’S 
PERFECT-FITTING’ 

CLOTHES
TO YOUR ORDER-

THE CHEAPEST
-----IN— •

CANADA
FOR CASH ONLY.

STEVEflSüN BROS,
FINE TAILORING 

FURNISHINGS 
AND HATS.

283 YONGE-ST.
COR WILTON-A YEM K.

»
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Sparkling and Odorless, Rad
nor is a charming Table 
Watër. As a mixer it is un
surpassed with milk, the most 
delicate of Wines or Liquors. 
Radnor is now in daily use on 
the Vice-Regal Tables at Ot
tawa.

Wholesale Agent,

HY. READ,
10 Jordan-etreet, Toronto.
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..<wards the weight, the head resting in 
the neighborhood of the left e^r, present- 
ing tie external frontal bone as the 
nearest Jwint for the weight to touoh.

When it was pointed by Mr. Osier that 
the weight could not have struck the 
head in- the spot the doctors expressed 
their opinion it had the witness changed 
the position of the skull so as to Indi
cate exactly what he meant! The ex
periments were watched with the great
est interest. . - .

, The Dr. thought the weight could have 
___  buffer, and, while its momen
tum would have been lessened, still it 
would not have lost its momentum; then 
it tipped from the buffer and struck the 
bead. Of course this would necessitate 
the head reaching the ground before the
Wwitness stated that he knew the 
mother of the twins, having attended 
her for some time at 67 Gx>uld-street three 
years ago, He could not- tell whether 
she was ill in February, 1893, but it was 
during that winter that he attended her.

Dr. W. A. Powell, who had been a coro
ner 15 years, said from actual Cxperi- 

in accidents he could say that the

TIE ISLAELM ON THEIR DEFENCEbooks is being watched with a great deal 
of interest. The Retail Grocers’ Advo
cate,New Tork^dvises the trade to or

al once and carry on a vigorous

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

•as cent Morning Taper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS I

Bally (without Sundays) by the year 59 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month 
Sunday Edition,; by the year — ••• * «q
Sunday Edition, by the month ........ M
Daily (Sunday included) by the 6 ..
Daily (Sunday included) by the month -I»

f
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moAMtt or 
jjvarJ

Continued < from Firtt Page.ganue
campaign against the big stores. It says; 
“Now, if the department*! stores can be 
prevented from buying popular'articles, 
or at least from selling then! at a reduc
ed price, the grocer "has gained a great 
deal, and this is the one thing that or
ganized grocers might to look after. One 
of the things that ought to be done first 
is to see what articles are handled by 
the department -stores. The next step 
will be to call on the manufacturers to 
make an agreement. We would suggest, 
that a department store committee be 
appointed by each local association. It 
should be the duty of this committee to 
visit the department stores and keep 
the members posted on the main articles 
sold by them, and then to confer with 
the manufacturers.’’

v

head down on the block ?”—-A-Not in 
the ordinary course of things." '

“ It is likely to have been laid there 
for him,” said Mr. Osier. .

“ Then A weight weighing 200 pounds 
falling 4 feet would meet the Abject equal 
to a weight of 3200 feet, would it not 7’” 
—A. “ That would depend upon the

Shown the 60 pound weight, the one 
which Expressman Fox says was brought 
with a view of substituting for the 
heavier weight at the warehouse, the 
Dr. said he believed the smaller weight 
dropped on the skull could have caus
ed all the injuries found.

Continuing, the Dr. said the whole of 
the injuries could not have been oc
casioned by a blow, in the air, but a 
blow while the man was in a recum
bent position would account for them 
all. The injuries must have been oc
casioned while the head was supported 
on both sides., 
where a man could receive a blow and 
be rendered insensible without leaving a 
mark, although he doubted if it could 
be received on the head, although such 
marks might be obliterated by the other 
blow.

/
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HAMILTON OFFICE ;
No, 6 Arcade, James-street north, 

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS I
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 YongO-street.

rs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.
... F.bbage, 655 Dundee.
S. Duggan, 362 .King-street east.
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THE new coal kocte
We are informed that the new coal 

carrying route, from the United States, 
via Port Dover, will be in active opera
tion by the middle of July. The com
pany that controls the scheme is known 

the United States and Ontario Steam 
Navigation Company, and has a capital 
stock ol $350,000. It has been organiz
ed for the purpose of operating a line 
of steamers between the port of Con- 
neaut, in the State of Ohio, And Port 
Dover, Ontario, for the transfer of the 
loaded cars from the Pittsburg, Shen- 
ango
Grand Trunk Railroad, and over it to 
the Canada Southern, the Canadian pa
cific. and other railways in Canada 
without breaking bnlEj thereby mak
ing a direct connection between the 
coal fields of Pennsylvania and the Pro
vince of Ontario. It is estimated that 
by the establishment of this line a new 
outlet will Jbe given to the Pittsburg, 
Shenango and Lake Erie Railway for 
at least half a million tons of coal a 

and in return large quantities of

OUR STRAIGHT TIPSence
smaller fracturea did not necessitate ano- 
other line of force to produce.' He agreed 
with Sr. Teekey with respect to the in
juries. •*

The Doctor’s Terrible Bloa^
“Do you Ithink it possible to knock a 

man down and render him insensible with
out any exterior indications of the blow 
being obbervable ?” said Mr. Osier.

“ i have done it,” said the witneesiwith 
a smile. '

“ Tour idea is that unconsciousness was 
produced from some blow before the blow 
which produced these fractures waa re
ceived?”—A. That’s the logical' infer-

WATEKWÔK.S FOR THE ISLAND.
We are glad to see that the Board of 

Works has at last appreciated the im
portance of supplying the residents and 
visitors of the Island with decent drink-

He had known cases BIG BARGAINS FOR 3 DAYSas

■During the summer seasoning water, 
it frequently happens that one-sixth or 
one-eighth of the entire population finds 
itself on the Island. This large con
course of people is over there, too, at a 

ol the year when cool and pure 
water is more needed than at any other 

It would be a disgrace to the

Onlk a Possibility.
Mr. Osier—“-Yon described the theory. ILadles’ Fine American, hand turn, Viol Kid, 

black and tan, Juliet, regular price $5, for 
$3.45. , .

Ladles* Dongola Tan, Juliet, regular price 
$3, for $1.38. . _ ,

Fine Dongola op., black, Juliet, regular 
price $2.50, for $1.37.

Fine Dongola op. Button Boot, regular price 
$4. for $189.

Fine American Kid, Juliet, regular price 
$2, for $1.19.

Men’s Casco Calf, hand-made bals, 97c,
/regular $1 50.

Men’s Fine Calf needle toe Bals $1.50, re
gular $2.50, _

Boston Calf hand-made Bals, Detroit toe, 
$1.25, regular $2.

Men’s Russia Calf hand-sewn Blucher 
Bals, razor toe, $3, regular $5.

Tan Calf r^zor toe Bals $2, regular $3. 
Men's Tan Bal M.S. $1.50, regular $2.

my learned friend propounded to you 
as a possibility ?”—A. “ Yes."

“ A bare possibility and an extrepe 
improbability ? Is it not extremely 
improbable that in the rate between the 
weight and the body the weight would 
reach the ground last 7’’—A. “ Not if we 
bring in the body."
“You have to bring in the body 7 — 

A. “ Yes; with. fair chances the weight 
would reach the ground first.”

To Mr. Johnston witness said the 
smaller 50-pound weight falling 8 or 
10 feet would cause the injuries, 
would not like to say that falling 4 
feet it would not. % also said Mr. 
Johnston’s explanation of how the in
juries were received was the' most 
reasonable one which presented itself to 
him. e 1
Most Reasonable Consistent With Inno-

eeason
"and Lake Erie Railroad to tjie

period.
city if it permitted the present sys
tem to continue during another season. 
It is to be hoped the recommendation 
of the Board of Work» will go through

ence. - » '
Then it looks as if he was not a con

scious agent when he received the second 
blow? Yes. ...

The unconsciousness was produced by 
agent and the damage done while 

the head was on the floor?—A. Yes.
, Willie and the Weight.

This concluded the medical testimony, 
and the defence entered upon a new 
branch of its case. Robert Bruce Pres
ton of 72 Springburst-avenue, who 
employed as advertising agent of the 
C.P.R. and now worked for Scully & Co., 
contractors’ supplies, was called to the 
witness stand. He wa,3 out walking with 
his father about midday on Sunday, Jan. 
15, the day before the tragedy, and 
while going east in Colborne-street
crossed over to the warehouse and saw 
Willie Welle there. He had known Wells 
about six or eight months previously. 
Wells was in the warehouse and came 
to the door and asked Preston into the 
warehouse, as he wished to show him 
around. Witness continued : Wells show
ed me the improvements that had been 
made on the first floor and the gate 
that had been put on the elevator. Then 
we went downstairs to see the cellar. 
Wells showed me the hoist, 
was down in the cellar and Wells pulled 
the pull-rope and the cage went up and 
the weight came down. At least, I sup
posed it did, bulb I did not see it. Wells 
then pufcled on the pull-rope four or five 
times, but could not dislodge the weight. 
With my stick he poked up the chute of 
the weight shaft four or five times, and 
finally released it, and it came down to 
the ground. Then Wells took off the 
large weight and put on the smaller one. 
He took the hook out of the eye of thé 
large weight and put the hook on the 
smaller weight. Then he replaced the 
larger weight by the smaller one on the 

and, having done that, started to 
down again by means of

the Executive Committee and council 
without opposition, 
proceeded with at once people maget 
the benefit of the system during the 
bigger part of this summer.

:some
If the work is

H. M. Clapp & Co.
232 YONGE, FACING SHUTER.

He .

wasyear, Canada’s Flag.
Editor World: I was pleased to read 

in your Ottawa deepéftohes, of Tuesday
last that a move! is being made to have eence. x
a change in appearance of the Canadian Mr. Osier—“ The most reasonable' ex
flag by substituting a beaver or a maple .planation you have heard,presuming in
leaf for the coat of arma at pretest nocence,* consistent with the innocence of 
to be seen on the “fly,” or field of the the accused ?”-A. “ Yes.” 
flag. By all means let the change be Mr. Johnston jumped to his feet ana 
made, with consent of the proper, an- said that was an insinuation. Then he 
thorities concerned, (which I assume put this question: Taking the facte 
will not be withheld. Let the flag re- presented, and leaving t,he.]5ues*l°“ 
main as it now is in all respects, save the innocence or guilt of the accused 
only that a large light green maple out of the affair, are the facts the most 
leaf, or-a wreath or circlet of maple reasonable explanation of the state of 
leaves open wrought and full natural the' skull as you find it ? -A. Yes, hut size,, take6 tlie. plaV of the badge, or I wish to add, presuming the introcence 
coat of arms on the “fly.” We will of the prisoners until their guilt is 
then boaet of having the prettiest flag established, 
in the world, the emblem of freedom and 
progress in both hemispheres, and the 
symbol of the greatest and mightiest 
empire that the world ever saw. As 
British-Canadians, we are proud of the 
old flag. x ?

“That’s braved a thousand ye 
The battle and the breeee,” 

and no other shall ever wave over this 
glorious Dominion, come what else may.
We ask this only that the forestric em
blem of our beloved Canada be inscribed 
on the broad folds of that crimson ban
ner, and loyal, brave and patriotic men 
will see that it never will be effaced.
Sir Donald Smith deserves the thanks 
of all Canadians for the interest he has 
taken in this matter..

lumber, grain and other be
secured from Canada. The combination 
of these railway interests in the man
ner contemplated will effect a great 
saving in distance, so that coal 
be delivered at the principal distribut
ing points of Ontario^ for much less than 
by any other railroad or combination. 
Tliie coal business of the province for 
the last year reached the enormous to
tal of 1,600,000 tone. The steamship 
company for the carriage- of coal in bulk 

Lake Erie between! the two points 
named, a distance of about 60 miles, 
will jbe 26c per toq^^Oontracts for two 
eteajnérs, each capable of carrying 26 

awarded to a Toledo

THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SOOTS* WHISKYI^colt’s
Sarsaparilla

can :}

< QUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED BY
■

\

Stenhousei
l CUTS Inflammatory Rheumatism is pro- 
A duced by an excess of uric acid in the 

blood. Paralysis is nearly a dead circula
tion produced by impure and imposer- 
ished blood. So-called neuralgia of the 
thigh is sciatic rheumatism; scrofubtlo 
rheumatism is hereditary; syphilitic 
results from syphilis ; gout is caused by 
high living; sluggish circulation affects 
the heart. .

across

The cage Verv Old Liqueur Scotch Whisky Is really a 
Cordial of the Finest Old Whiekiee eyer produced InThis

BF. Spencer’s Testimony.loaded care, were 
ehip building firm during the winter,, 
and the vessels are nearly constructed. 
They are steelclad, with engines of 
enormous power, and it is confidently 
expected that they will be able to make

Both at

blended
Scotland.Dr. Bertram Spencer siaid he was pre

sent at the post-mortem examination. 
It took two hours to separate the bones 
of the skull from the disintegrated brain

The nasal

lr<?UEUR Whisky I
Matured in Sherry Cashs for 10 Tears.scotcm Lower

Chairman L 
3000 tons of 
pumping stati 
four tenders, , 
by vessel, M 
Rogers & Co., 
bituminous cc 
& Co.. $2.27; 
$2.57. One o 
specifications

CÏÏ
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iv* StCHHOUSt fc 
<LA*eo*

tissue and other matter, 
bone was altogether oat of place. The 
most reasonable explanation he could 
offer for the fractures of the skull was 
the weight falling upon the head while 
the viqtim was looking obliquely up- 

If the head was compressed into 
a space of 2 inches it would be dif
ficult to conceive of any bone in the 
head escaping fracture. When the 
weight first struck the head as it was 
lying on the floor the external angular 
process received the first force, but the 
force was almost instantaneously dis
tributed over the entire side of the 
head, the right parietal bone being the 
point of greatest impact. -

He thought with the weight falling and 
striking the head while the man was 
standing erect, there would be little de
flection in the falling motion of body. 
The victim would be more likely to fall 
as though he was «hot through the 
heart. The convulsive movements of 
the body after falling.would cause the 
limbs to straighten out.

Under cross-examination Dr. Bjfencer 
said that the head must have been 
against some solid substance when 
struck. -There was no evidence of two 
blows.

“ So that we have a 200-poumi weight 
coming down on the head and it doesn t 
show ?”—A. “ There is no evidence of it 
on this particular skull.” ...

“Well, that’s the particular skull this 
trouble is about, said Mr, Osier as the 
witness left the stand.

•THE KINO THAT CURES”ars

Agent : G. J. FQY, 47 Front-St., Toronto.two round trips per day.
Port Dover and Conneaut the railway 
companies are making extensive im
provements, with a view to accommo
dating the prospective traffic. Recent
ly the Grand Trunk Railway commenc
ed the construction of the slips at Port 
Dover, and the little town in Norfolk 
Couhty will doubtless receive a great 
boom, as a result of the opening up of 

be remarked that

Thus the whole tine of rheumatic diseases 
owe their being to an affected circulation 
of impure blood. No person can suffer^ a 
rheumatic pain that, has a free and equal 
circulation of pure blood, and thie ac
counts for Scott’s Sarsaparilla curing the 
supposed incurable cases. It eradicates 
all rheumatic poleons and adds from 
the blood and equalize* the circulation.

ward.
lAAAAAAAAAA

■m per cent, on 1 
Cline the is.i 
Elias Rogers 
Jatter wad a 
lor authraci-t*

rope, - 
pull the cage 
the pnll-rope. When the weight was 
about 18 inches from the ground I saw 
that the hook was only partially ias - 
teued in the eye. I mentioned the fact 
to Wells, and he let the weight down 
again. I also told Wells he should.always 
be sure and get the hook fast in the 
ring. I*'also told him the hoist wasn’t 
very safe. We then went upstairs. No 
change had' Beantime been made in the 
hook as it was fastened in the eye.

Found Ml. Father There 
Preston then described a visit to the 

upper flat of the warehouse, where he 
remained about twenty minutes, 
ecendimg, he found his father, Oscar Pres
ton, whom lje bed left on the sidewalk, 
standing beside the flat on the lower 
floor betide the stove. ,

Witness described another visit he 
made to the warehouse |wo days alter 
the tragedy with two men named Crone 
and White, where he experimented with 
the weight, and it again caught in the 
chute. The reamon was because the 
weight did not hang plumb. He demon
strated that the weight could be 
lifted up by the nioee oi the hook, and 
when it came in contact with the ceil
ing it caught. He then lowered it.

To Mr. Osier witness said Scully & Co.
He left the

CANADIAN
SAFETY

MATCHES.
FLAMER

MATCHES.
A. F. CAMPBELL.

RHEUMATISM AND GOUTBrampton, May 18, 1895., thie route. It may 
the_ company calculate that the steamers 
will be able to run 300 days in the 
year, each vessel being, fitted with a 
heavy ice-breaking screw, in their|bbws, 
in order not to be impeded in the 
severest winter weather.
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Some confusion has arisen in the dis- 
cnssiion of the proposed grant of a part 
of tins’ old Upper Canada College grounds 
to a. hew hotel company, by the state
ment that the Ontario Government had 
the disposal ol the lands in question, and 
that aby arrangement that may be 
made would be made with them. On the 
contrary the old college grounds 
University lands and the University au
thorities, therefore, have the sole control 
of these lands.

SCOTT’S SKIN SOAP
.«EVENT, nun OOUNLEXlOe

\Wwwvwv 1been at"“How frequent)')- have you 
Mr. Horn’s office since the arrest?’ —A. 
Quite frequently, but didn’t always see 
Mr. Horn.

“W)ro did you go to see, then?
Witness hesitated, and then answer

ed, “a clerk named Nearny.;’
Wihat money have you got in thifl 

matter?—A. Nothing.
W'hat?—A. Yes, no; yes I did.
Well, which is it, yes or no?-I got 

$10 for loss of time during the Police 
Court investigation.

Nothing morel?—A. No.
Continuing, witness said he commenc

ed to visit Nearny since February. “Since 
the arrest?” said Mr. Osier. “Yes,”iwas 
the answer. _ . _

To His Lordship witness explained 
that when he experimented with the 
weight after the accident, with only 
the point of the hook in the eye, the 
corner of the weight caught when it 
reached the mouth of the shaft, and he 
guided it in with his hand. Then it 
went up all right.

The Crown claims that with the hook 
imperfectly in the eye it could not go 
up the shaft.

If this theory is correct, then the 
medical testimony for the defence is | 
valueless. If the weight struck the edge 
of the elute in a slanting condition, ae 
indicated by the witness, it could not 
have alighted on - the bufferat all, but 
clear of it, and on its flat or narrow 
side and not on its end.

- ««Sri.w

Light only on the 
box and are equal to 
any foreign make.

A necessity when 
sailing or camping. 
No wind or storm 
can extinguish them.

A FIELD FOIL ENTERPRISE.
It looks as if the present season was 

going to pas6 by without our having in 
Toronto an fextension of the trolly sys
tem ilnto the country so as to be of prac
tical use for farmers in the sending of 

" > their produce to the* city. The line run
ning from [Beamsville into Hamilton is 
said to be doing a good paying business 
in the handling of freight as well

Milk ; 5s brought in dail/ 
the lipe into Hamilton, and a 

large tradie will be done in vegetables and 
fruit during the comiti^ season. Ar
rangements have been, made whereby ipas- 
sengers will be taken direct from Ham
ilton boats ito this electric railway and 
conveyed to IGrimeby. There is no doubt 
the line fwiil pay a good divided to 
those who put their money into vc. Pro
duce of different kinds is being, deliver
ed right in the centre of the city of 
Hamilton every day now by the trolley 
system. It does not speak well for the 
enterprise of jthie city that we 
have djo similar line in operation here. 
A freight trolley line would pay hand- 
eojpiely if it iwere established along any 
of the important highways leading out 
of Toronto. The traffic in milk alone 
would form the basis of a good paying 

* revenue for any line that chooses to go 
into the business. Yonge-street,..Dundas- 
street, the Kingsjon-road, the Lake Shore 
road, all have sufficient traffic to support 
a trolley libe running out twenty miles 
along each of them. We trust the pre
sent season will not go by without see
ing one br more of the enterprises un
dertaken. ;i'
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ASK YOUR GROCER OR 
TOBACCONIST FOR THEM,

East End Items.
The Epworth League season cldsed last 

night with what was announced as a 
“Grand Popular Concert” in/ Wood Green 
Church. Miss Lilli Kleiser, Mary Thomp
son, Alice Fieldhouse and H. Shipe, with 
Messrs. W. J. Knox, Rev. Campbell and 
F. King took part in the program. Miss 
Kleiser was in excellent voice and was 
warmly applauded. Miss” Alice Field- 
house, as usual, sang with spirit and 
great power; she was heartily encored. 
The other artists were all well received.

The Mutual Improvement Society be
longing to First-avenue Baptist Church 
held their closing meeting for the win
ter season last night in the school room. 
Readings, recitations and music were 
given by the members present. There was 
a good audience.

A garden party will be held In the 
church grounds adjoining St. Clement’fl 

and Thursday, June 6

THE E. B. EDDY COas
•9passengers, 

over HULL, CANADA.Toronto Branch,
26 Front-street west. panne

Huron-etree 
phalt, $28,2 
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phalt,
bord-street, £ 
phalt, $3850, 
atreeti Duiiilat 
stare ' $1440 ; 
to Ulster, asj 
$600 ; Victorii 
asphalt, $10 
Di vision-rt reel 
phalt, $2120, 
au-etreet, Yo 
$3480, city’s 
road, Queen 1 
city's share 
Queeu to Diiii 
city's share 3 
Queen to Han 
city's share $ 
to Earl, asph 
$3140 ; Amel 
liament, brie 
$2700 ; Berk. 
Carlton, n.phi 
$1200 ; brick 
$3720 ; eoncre 
street, from B 
a whole batch

Why does th 
resemble Dr. 1 
der? Becuus 
strength.

Dr- Lynd’s F.xpl*nmtion.
Dr. Adam Lynd, who has. been a coroner 

for some years, had examined the skull 
and thought the one force might have 
occationetL all the fractures and in
juries found, thereon. A heavy crush
ing force would have caused these frac
tures if the head were resting ■ on the 
left side and the blow was applied 
obliquely, as to the lineof the skull and 
the skull resting upon a solid, non-re
sisting body. The weight falling a 
foot or a foot and a half and striking

man looking up a shaft the man would 
be knocked down, the head would fall 
straight down, the feet would be found 
in about tlhe same position as before 
immediately following the receipt of the 
blow. If the weight hit the buffer and 
fell off on the head he would expect 
the injuries found on the skull produc
ed. If a man were hit with the weight 
with his head poised in the air the Mow 
might or might not fracture the skull, 
but it would render the man insensible.. 
In a distance of 4 or 5 feet _ the dif
ference in time between the weight and 
the body reaching the ground first would 
be almost imperceptible, but he thought 
the weight would reach the floor first. 
If the weight had struck and injured the 
head before reaching the ground the in
juries of the first blow would be merged 
in the injuries of the second.

To Mr. Osier the Dr. said there waa 
no evidence in the skull to show that 
it had received a blow while looking 
up the Shaft. The Johnston theory is 
theory entirely. The only evidence 
which the skull shows is that the in- 

received while the skull

.

$6140.
were labor contractors.
C.P.R. in ’92. While there his work waa 
distributing posters throughout the 
city. He waa only temporarily em
ployed. He graduated from the cigar 
store in the Queen’s Hotel. He had 
known Welle from the summer of 1892. 
He knew the Hyame’, that was how he 
got acquainted with Wells. He had 
known the Hyama’ seven or eight years. 
He got acquainted with Hyams through 
Crone and White. He didn’t know what 
work Crone di(l,but he had known him to 
work. Pressed as to where, he said he 
worked as a bartender at the Queen’s 
and a» a barber at the Métropole.

Preston said that ha used to see Willie 
Wells nearly every, day when he paid a 
visit to White’s, and he dropped in
to Hyams’ office to use the telephone, as 
they were very liberal with it.

Did. you go there; to loaf? asked Mr. 
Osier!

No, that’s not the only reason I went 
there; I went to other places.

“Yes, I am willing to concede that," 
said Mr. Osier.

“I used to get my, clothes at White s,” 
eaid the witness..

“Yes, yonr clothes at White s 
the telephone at Hyams’,” eaid Mr.

Continuing witness said that he lived 
in Draper-street ht the time of the ac
cident. He had left the house with his 
father just for a walk.Hi; had heard of 
the Colbome-etreet iwarehouse, and see
ing the sign crossed over to see the 
place. He had never seen it before. But 
he wanted to look over the white paiut 
on the (window. He -did not expect to 
find anyone there.

“What was the sign: on the door,” sud
denly asked Mr. Oalier.

“‘Toronto .Warehousing Co.,” said the 
witness. 13

“And when you were looking over the 
door Willie came; to the door, eh? A.

Continuing, witness said he and his 
father were pot going any particular 
place „when they started out,

“Now, did you help manipulate the 
ropee or change the weights?”—A. “No.”

“He took the hook off tne heavy weight 
without anyone's assistance?”—A. Yes.

“And he didn't put the hook on with 
your help', but changed and rechanged 
without your aid?"—A. “Yes.”

“Now, show me how he put the hook 
so that it wasn’t properly fastened?” 
paid Mr. Osier.

Witness indicated with the weight 
and hook the position in which he claim
ed the hook was, but admitted that it 
could not be placed in that condition 
if there was the slightest slack in the

PATENT WOODDODGE SPLIT PULLEYS.
LIGHTEST, V 

STRONGEST,
CHÉAPESt,

a.on We 
and 6.should

4
Money aaved and pain relieved by the 

leading houeehold remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eo- 
lectric Oil—a email quantity of which usual
ly suffices tc.care a cough, heal a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
or inflamed breasts.

The Experiment Again.
James A. White, tailor, whose place of 

business/was, on Jan. 16, 1893; at 11 
King-street west, visited the Colborne- 
street warehouse yvith Preston and 
Crone. He coroborated Preston’s evi
dence with respect to the experiments. 
While, they, werel ini progress the weight 
caught on the outside of the shaft, and 
Preston shoved it in with his hands. Wit- 

remarked at the time, “Look out or 
will be another accident.” i .. 
Lount sought to ask White, titter 

he had stated that he had met Miss Lati- 
th eday of the tragedy, whether 

_ the day of the tragedy, whether 
being there, but His Lordship ruled it 
out. Miss Latimer, it will be remenber- 
ed, did not recollect having any, eonver-

tion.
Mr. Osier: Are you the White who gave 

the mercantile reports to the prisoners? 
—A. Yes.

Then White wag asked how far the 
weight went up the chute, with a view 
of showing that it did not catch upon 
any obstruction therein, but witness 
could not say how far it was raised be
fore being lowered.

Then the 'defence proposed to call Man
ager Rice of the Yonge-atreet branch of 
Imjierial Bank. Mr.Osler suggested that 
the case be not sufficiently delayed to pre
vent the hearing of the testimony of 
Crone, the alleged companion of Preston 
and White in the experiments.

Mr. .Osier notified counsel that if he put 
that evidence in the Crown would prove 
the transference of the draft back from 
the Bank of Toronto to Dallas Hyams.

Counsel for defence persisted and Mr. 
Osier remarked that he would send for 
two or three bankers from Montreal to 
give evidence to prove that immediately 
on receipt of the money by*” Martha 
Hyams it was transferred to Harry P. 
Hyams, and a day or two later again 
transferred to Dallas Hyams at Toronto.

Owing to the delay the hour of adjourn
ment had approached.

Are you not going to call Crone ? Mr. 
Osier asked. 1

Mr. Lount promised that there should 
be no communication between Crone and 
and the others, and the matter dropped.

BEST,
WOOD SPLIT PULLEY MADE.

Bicycle Races at Hanlan's Point.
Everything is in readiness for the in

augural races on the new track at Han
lan’e Point on May 24 and 25. The large 
number of entries and the class oi riders 
who will compete ensure a most suc
cessful meet. . Thq prizes for the ama
teur races on the 25th 
and valuable, and are on exhibition in 
the window of the J. & E, Ellis Co. The 
track will be brilliantly lighted for the 
evening events, and, barring bad weath
er, the first meet on the Island track 
bids! fair to be a grand success.

All order» executed on

Send for 1866 Catalogue.

day received.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO., 0fflc-6fo^oNNcT-gT w jl‘
ness
there

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S
Gigantic 30 Days’ Alteration Sale
ElltS EXCEEDING MÏÏHING HER OFFERED II *1

«re numerous Mr.

mer
merTHE WA* ON THE DEPABTAMENTAL 

STORES.
• The war against departmental stores 
continues to rage more fiercely than 
ever among the^et&il dealers in various 
branches of trade in the large cities of 
the United States. At a national con
vention of retail grocers held recently 
in New York- the subject was debated 
with a great deal of enthusiasm, 
convention denounced -the combination 
stores in the severest terms, and decid
ed upon the program- laid down in the 
following resolution as the beet means 
of opposing them ;

“Whereas, in case of complete success 
in establishing departmental stores it 
will result in oppression to the public 
by suppressing competition and causing 

. the consumer in the end to pay higher 
prices than now paid, and in the end will 
create a monopoly; and 

“Whereas, their Success would close to 
thousands of energetic youug meu who 
lact great capital the avenues of business 
which they should find open to them; 
therefore be it '

“Resolved, that we call upon all manu
facturers and wholesalers to sustain the 
retail grocers, ae distributors to the pub
lic, by refusing to sell goods to dealers 
who adopt the questionable methods 
above described; and

“Resolved, that we ask all grocers to 
favor those manufacturers and wholesal
ers with their business who sustain the 
position herein defined.'.’

In the book trade the rebellion against 
the methods of the departmental store has 
culminated in the decision of one of the 
leading bookselling houses of New York 
to meet the stores on their own ground 
and beat them at their own game by 
selling books far below the retail prices 
advertised by the publishers. This step 
has naturally, displeased the publishers, 
who have been forced to reduce prices to 
customers dealing directly with ttmq. 

The outcome of this cut in the price
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Application Fosa

juries were 
was recumbent on the ground.

One Blow Account. For All.
Dr. A. B. Atherton, who had been sur

geon in a number of hospitals, said he 
thought that a heavy weight falling on 
the side would cause the fractures pro- 
dneed.

“ One blow, doctor, accounts for all 7 
eaid Mr. Osier. “Yes, one crushing 
bto<.”

“ No

" , The queetiot 
Raer license fJ 

, yesterday at 
. Juetice Rose -J

», Big Reductions and Great Bargains will be found 
In every Department.

Mantle Department s
All the magnificent Imported Jackets. Coata a 
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• The

; and Cape». •" !
% v V, SPECIAL spositive indication of anything 

else having struck the head previously 7” 
—A. “ No.” %

“ No record on that skull of impact 
in the air?”—A. “No."

Nothing contrary to thè supposition 
that insensibility was produced by some 
means and then the weight dropped on 
the head ?”-cA. “No."

l $7 to $10 and 1-ea. worth from 
; and R5 each.7, 300 New Spring Jackets and a 

$IO to $16 each, are offered at •:

W. A. MURRAY & CO.. Torontom

applies 
■ tests. The isi 

. follow at one
estate notices......

Cabinet PhotosI "-mbs srE. Bryant Comp*ny

Dr. Strange.
Dr. F. W. Strange, who had an 

perience of 29 years, and is a surgeon 
of the Toronto General Hospital, thought 
that if the weight produced tell on the 
skull in a certain oblique manner the 
condition found would be t lie same as in 
the skull produced. He thought, taking in
to account the Johnston theory of the 
blow in the shaft, that the man would fall 
insensible relatively in the same position 
as if standing. If there was a fracture 
to the head while poised iu the shaft 
and the head continued down with the 
same liue of force you; would not be 
able to distinguish one injury from the 
other. He could see no evidence of a 
blow from a hammer or ax. Had such 
taken place he thought there would be 
evidence thereof,

“On the theory that the weight reach
ed the buffer and then fell over the head 
what would be the head presentation ? 
Kindly put the head in the position,” 
said Mr. Osier.

Dr. Strange then placed the skull along
side the weights, indicating its position. 
The crown of the head was placed to-

IN the * Chancery 
of the J. - In Liquidation.

Pursuant to the direction of hte Wjcl** 
Referee there will be o ered fo^k^ 
public auction, at? the office of 
Sator, Ontario Ba* Building. 
street, Toronto, on Monday, W tbe
of May, instant, at 3 ° clock|n?imrfrtsUi claims of the liquidator agalnst <*r tW 
shareholders and coutrllmW* tM
Company, in respect ot the llaDliity ^ 
said shareholders for calls ,t th*Full particulars may be obtained 
office of the said liquidator.
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$3 PER DOZEN
Best Gloss Finish.

Z»r. JET. P. MsrrUL

No Other Medicine
: ;,!’ Hi 7!"', 246SO THOROUGH AS

Sarsa
parillaAYERS J. Fraser Bryceirope.

Coming to the Wednesday when wit
ness alleges that he tried the experi
ments, Mr. Osier asked where he got the 
keys. He replied that he found the 
doors open. Describing the experiments, 
he eaid that he and Crone condncted 
tjiem. The weight never came off dur
ing these experiments.. Witness said he 
had been in the warehouse once since, 
he couldn’t tell when. He had been in 
11 King-street west almost every day 
since tjie accident up to the time of the 
arrest.

“Any financial transaction ^between 
you since with either of them?”—A. No.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion Is occasioned 
by the want of action in the biliary ducts 
loss of vitality in the stomach to secret 
the gastric juices, without which digestion 

go on ; also, being the principal 
f headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 

Pills taken before going to bed, for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 
lead sgslnst ten other makes which I have 
in stock.”

For sore and Inflamed eyS-lid.j the best 
cure U Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

107 King-street West.Statement of a Well Known Doctor
■

“No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and 1 have tried them all, is so 
thorough in its actioimend eSects *> many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Mebkill, Augusta, Me. ;

parkdale

UNDEE^AAB^GHMir^
ISOS y _ ,

Strictly nrat-dlas* at„ WsTONE* 
Phone 621L W. H. SI V'1

cannot MBDL.AND So JONES.
Malt Building.

I cause o
General Insurance Agent»,

ELEPHONES ]
Companies Represented:

Scottish Union,-and National of Edinburgh, » 
Insurance, Co. ol North America 
Guarantee Co. ot North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

OFFICE. 1067. MR. MEDLAND 
309k MB. JONES, 6028.Avar’s oS& Sarsaparilla

3Admitte^aVth^Woridjk^tir^® 

Ayer’a JP ilia for Uver and bowels. 846267
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! the island watsk supply. « HÇN PICTURE OF VICTORIA. BS-HHEB*TAKEN FROM THE DARK«rapide Description of the ttoeeu of seed is sold at $7 an ounce at retail, rare | fl | % loi I 1 I'll IVI III Lb kJ Is I I I «
ones at double that price, and some va- -
rletles of verbenas at S3 an ounce. Cut - - — - _ _ -
flowers always command a good price 1 Ë A I I j
In winter, spring flowers at Easter and V II I I F* V
choice flowers all the year round. W fs La las | g

The care of precious house plants'for 1 
absent owners, supplying potted plants 
and ferns for the decoration- of dinner- 
tables and drawing rooms, help to swell 
the balance. Some florists not only sup
ply the flowers but arrange" them in 
their receptacles, charging an extra sum 
for the service. >

A girl choosing" this occupation must 
be content to learn her business thor
oughly under an experienced florist, and 
should also have a little capital to begin 
with.

There are so many good technical 
schools now that there need be little dif
ficulty in obtaining excellent instruction 
in whatever avocation is wished to take 
up.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. I

W. A.GEDDESHIPPEW
IBOL

HICORC A iEngland In Her Declining Day*.
Writing from the Riviera, where 

Queen Victoria is now spending a 
month near Nice, Mrs. Crawford, the 
Paris correspondent of Mr. Labou- 
chere’sTruth, says:

‘•I was at once glad and sorry 
the Queen as she alighted. Tli 
ness was du • to feelipg for her the 

ceadelence With Late Aid. Murray’s I deepest respect, and to regarding lier 
Family. 1 as a quite ■ xceptional member of her
, _ , . ...... . caste—indeed, so that 1 always cry

Aid, Lamb, who presided at the meet- amen whtiliever I hear “God save tile 
ing of tha Board of Works yesterday Queen.” Tlie sorrow arose from seeing 
afternoon, referred to the death of Aid. |,ow years tell oil iier. She was greatly 
Murray, a valued member of the Board, stooped. How weary she looked, and 
and spoke in high terms of the deceased yet now kind and obliging and Well dis- 
alderman's qualifications. posed to play her part in the rapidly

, . ... j acting pageant. She seemed unab c toThe «port of the sub-committee rfn *Use her head. The upward glances 
the rental to be jwud by the C.P.R. for that she cast on all went to one's heart, 
running powers on the Don Improvement “She looked up and around under her 
wae adopted. The rent is fixed at $750 eyelids, as if wantihff strength to look 
per annum. The question of the removal otherwise. One might havo thought
of the Beachall-etreet siding was de- ^ *lor tinder
,__. . .. as she tried to descend the sloopingferred for further consideration. , gangway from her train into the nation

house. ‘Two servants usually helped 
her. But, no doubt to lend herself to 
the function, she leaned only on one of 
the Indian servants, who supported lier 
well. Tlie blood left tier taco as she 
tottered down. A painter worthy of 
the name could have done an immortal 
portrait if lie caught her at that mo
ment. Ho’ should not b; a frivolous 
Angeli from Vienna, or a fashion-plate 
artist from Copenhagen ; but a mod rn 
Velasquez or a Bastieu-Lcpage. with 

, _ the courage to bu absolutely truthful,
this should be installed when 10 per au(j t|le ability to transfer to canvas all 
cent, revenue had been guaranteed. This t|ly bistory the Queen's face suggests, 
appeared within reach now; $1000 could „ <h /^optional experience of her 
be Obtained from the a)0 Island res.- exceptionally long regal career. It
from'the P^rks and Gardene CommTtteif more than hints all her constantly re- 
the Toronto Ferry Company and the peated and hrmly tulhl ed desire to keep 
Lakeside Hospital would also contri- the right path and all her woman s joys 
bute. Under the circumstances the Chair- an<l sorrows, winch are written-.in plain 
mail suggested that the Engineer bring characters. 1 hat painter would have 
in the plans and that the work be done said with his pencil : She was uuswerv- 
„t once. '■ inglv good ; at 76 she was invested wi.tk

Aid. Leslie hoped the committee would a majesty that altogether ceased to de- 
not stop short at the $15,000 plant. If pend oil her lofty station, that was en- 
a service were established it should be tirely personal, and a moral tact strange 
a good one and adequate to fire pro tec- and interesting.
tiou as well as domestic and drinking “Tlie smile—that test of disposition—

was most sweet. There was too trace of 
the gloom which is so characteristic of 
so many of the Queen’s photographs, 
not one which conveys a moral portrait 
of her. How was the Queen dressed ! 
It would be hard to describe. The 
clothes were all loose. Where they 
bundly? Perhaps, but they suited her. 
They conveyed the idea that she was 
her own law and that she had other 
things to think of more importance by 
far than her clothes. Convenience alone 
was consulted. l>e bonnet was of 
white satin veiled/- with black lace and 
trimmed with ribbons falling down on 
the nape of the ngck. A modern Vel- 
asqûez would have been faithful in no
ting these details as giving an index to 
the royal mind. He would have seen 
in them evidence of a nature superior 
to stupid conventionalities. For the 
want of such a painter I fear one of 
the great lessons ot the Queen's life 
will be lost to prosperity. She ought 
hereafter to figure in tlie National Gal
lery as the antitype of George the IV, 
Is there any greater miracle in history 
than that the Queen, such as she ap
peared to me at Nice and'such as site 
lias shown herself in the fifty-eight 
years of her^reign, should rtsuiner, ex
primer, culminer, transfigurer et termin
er the House of Hanover ih England.”

In a subsequent letter Mrs. Crawford 
adds : “Owing to tlie Queen being un
able to stand alone unless supported, 
her tire-women fine it hard to dresi 
her. Corsets and close-fitting corsages 
have been given up. She was long 
threatened width losing the use of her 
limbs, but the first time she experienced 
the loss of them was last summer at Os
borne. A council was to have taken 
place there that day. but it was put off 
in consequence. Her health is good, 
considering all things. But if the 
menus of her dinners given in the 
French papers be genuine, it is nston- 
ishing that she is so well. The Queeu 
should now eat merely to live, and miMc 
should be her staff ot life. She should 
give up tea, and take black coffee (un
less it disagrees witli her) "after lier 
lunch. This meal should ji>e the Chief 
repast. No meat or fish, only milk, 

and tresli vegetables, should 
be taken in the evening. Beef 
mutton and game or shell fish are so 
much poison. The best fish are whit
ing, trout and young haddock, and the 
only meats chicken and veal, the gela
tinous parts of which are most suitable 
to sufferers from -rheumatic gout. 
Savcey was threatened with losing the 
use of his limbs and blindness before he 
resorted to a regime oi fish, vegetables, 
milk and eggs. He takes no meat of 
any kind. At first he suffered from tlie 
privation. But he now dislikes meat, 
and he finds his mind and body have re
covered the activity of former years. 
The longer Quean keeps well and 
lives, the better for. lier empire. It 
therefore concerns her subjects to know 
that the doctors sec to tier- daily food.”

BOARD or WORKS JOKERS »0 1» 
INSTAR A CIVIC PLANT. General .Ocean and Inland

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENTFamily Book Tick U - 20 Round Trips.
Now on Sale. Apply to BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND 72 Yonge-stre«t. 
Toronto , «d

TW#»to Ferry Company «ranted Per 
mlsaten to Tap the Conduit-Lower 
Tenders For Coal—Another Big Batch 
el Pavements and SldcwaljBs Passed—

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

Choice of Routes _ 
Tourist Tickets to Any Point. 
Ë. M. JENKINS & CO.'S
American and European Tourists* 

Agency.

to see 
e glad- 3

Led Out to the Enjoyment 
of Health !

. NIAGARA RIVER LINE. »

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
.OHIOORA

lLeaves Yonge-street wharf, east side, at 
7 a.m .ajid 2 p.m.

Niagara, Lewiston or Queenstown and 
re-tuirn same day . . . . . $1.00

Niagara Fails and return same day. .* 1.50 
Buffalo and return same day . . 2.00

69 YOKCE-STREET, - - TORONTO.

Paine’s Celery Compound Saves a Well- 
Known Norfolk County Farmer.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO’YSPKCIA L,.
Thursday and Friday, returning Monday 

morning the 27th. \
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenstown and 

re-turn * . . . ’ . . . $1.25
Niagara Falls and return . . . 2.00
Buffalo and return.........................................3.00

Choice of Michigan Central R.R., New 
York Central and Hudson River R.R. to 
Ni à gara Falls and Buffalo and Ni
agara Falls Park and River R.R. to Niag
ara Falls. SPECIal TRIP SATURDAY AF
TERNOON, 2 p.m., 75 CENTS.

Tickets to all points. Also

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS
available for Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston. 
Now on sale by

PIPOIV Sa THORLBY,
8 King-street East, Toron ta

Their Heights of Ambition.hers. 246
Watvrwark* For the Island

, Once again this question came up for 
discussion. The correspondence with the 
Toronto Ferry Company was lead and 
also the offer of Frank Turner, C.E., 
for an independent water supply.

The Chairman said the question of 
retenue had hitherto prevented the city 
supplying the Island with, water. The 
City Engineer’s estimate 61 the cost 
of a plant, at $15,000, still held good, 
-and the committee had decided that

Completely Cured After Four of 
the Best Doctors Had Failed.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 

River and tinlf of 8t Lawrence
The • Iron Twin-Screw Steamer '___U 

PANA, with all modern accommodations, 
is intended to leave Montreal at 4 p. m. 
on Monday, 10th, 24th June, 8th, 22nd 
July, 5th, 19th August, 2nd, 16th, 30th 
September, 14th, 28th October, for Pictou, 
N\S., calling at intermediate points, 
through connection to Halifax, N.S., St, 
John, N. B., Boston and New York. ^

New York, Boston and Atlantic Coast.
The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tons, will 

cruise between New York and Quebec* 
visiting Boston, St. John, N.B.; Yarmouth, 
Halifax, Charlottetown, Dalhousie, Bay of 
Chaleur find the Saguenay River,taking pas
sengers only. Sailings from New York 13th 
Jvlty and 7th August, from Quebec 27th 
July and 22nd August.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy., Quebec,

*7"v- >
CAM.VICTORIA PARK !Is, 97c, p 

50. re- 

■olt too, 

Blucher

V iJÏZ&Ç- V UNDER PROHIBITION.

24TH and 25TH MAY[V n
Few men in Norfolk County, Ontario, testimony to the ever-increasing popu-

larity of yonr preparation, known a< Dorlkey Game, and wonderful
than Mr. Joseph Rolston of Nixon. This Pames Co™pound. It is( now a feuta on the hire wire by Masers. Stewart

. ,. , year past since I had a severe attack. a.n(i Nims, together, with one pole,
g ntleman, some tune ago, was iù such 0f uervous prostration caused by chronic Orchestra by Bull & King's Band, 
an extremely : alarming condition of dyspepsia, and for a year I coull not Steamers leave 
health that relatives and friends were tl.-ep at night. This condition of sleep- ! Wharf. ccjnmeu-K;fng 10 son. _ ^^. 
fearful of results. Four skilled physicians Dseness brought on delirium. I was at- agglt.S 15C - - CHILDREN 10C.
did all for the sick man that could be tended by four of the best doctors of the ; Cim;1 Rxciarsipn rates at office, 84 Vio-

country, and took a great, quantity of tortu-s'treet.
medicine, but all failed to do me any ! Cottages, contents and camp grounds to 
good. Having been persuaded to1 read left, 
your books, I thought! I would try your 
Paine's Celery Compound; and after I had 
used four bottles the nervousness and 
dyspepsia left me, and I have done more 
work since than for years past. I now 
enjoy excellent health and consider my 
completely cured. I have highly" recom
mended your "Paine’s Celery Compound 
to others, and) I know of several persons:

“It gives me great pleasure to add my who are now using it.

GRltAT SPORT !au I are better or more favorabb knownl
l \ .CHURCH-STREETS3,

U(0\2 a.
”< ’‘ v.

done,but a cure was beyond their best < f- 
Iprts. Providentially Mr. Rolston was 
induced to give Paine’s Celery Compound 
a trial, with the result that sickness 
and disease were banished, and a valu
able lifç saved to the community. Mr. 
Roliton, who writes for the benefit of 
suffering men and women, has his state
ments vouched for by two well-known 
Methodist ministers, Rev. T. R. Clark of 
Delhi and Rev. D. Williams of Nixon.

Mr. Rolrton says:

“I should like to be a queen to have 
no end of people to wait on ftnd bow 
down to rafe."

“I'd far rather tea celebrated actress 
—only, think ot the attention I should 
get, and tlie presents. Whjit would 
■ ou rather bo, Mabel?’’

“Oh, I shouldn’t mind what I was, so 
long as I hud heaps of money. What 
my you, Nell ?”

“Well, I should be quite contented if 
I'd been born a Widow !”

BARDINER BROS, Lessen.

ALLAN LINEDominion Line Steamships,
LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 

Stetamor From Montreal. From Quebec.
British Priuce.May lti. 11 p.m........Maf ,17, y p.in,
Vancouver......... May 25, daylight. .May ‘<*5, 2 p.m.
Oregon...................May 80, II p.m. May 3i. 2 p.m.
Mariposa...............June 6, 11 p.m. June 7, 2 p.m.
Labrador..........June 15, daylight June 15, 2 p.m.

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or
second

k«yai Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Mavllke.

From Mon treat From Quebec.
May 5 

“ 12 
*• 19

I-

SARDINIAN........
♦LAÜRENTIAN..
PARISIAN............
MONGOLIAN.... 
NUMIDIAN..........

May 4
“ n 
M 18 
“ 25

June 1
ISKYI i

“ ntpurposes.
Aid. Bates favored letting the sup

ply to a private company.
The committee dissented from this view 

and a motion was adopted 
of the Chairman’s speech.

It was also decided to grant permis
sion to the Toronto Ferry Company to 
tap the waterworks conduit, for the sup
ply of water* to their new hotel at 
Haulan’e Point, on condition that as 
soon as the civic plant for the whole of 
the Island be established, this tapping 
of the conduit shall cease and the com
pany take their supply from the city 
service.

Juns 88Y
Liverpool, cabin, $50 to $90.“; 
cabin, $30; steerage, $16. Midship saloons; 
electric light; spacious promenade decks. 

A. F .WEBSTER, King end Yonge-Ste. 
D. TORRANCE & CO.,

General Agents, Montreal.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Li verpool, $50 and up 

wards single. Seeoud cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Belfast,Glasgow, $30; return $56. Steerage $16. 

♦Carries first cabin passen gen only from this
Sid*;

Paesengerc can embark at Montreal on 
the Friday evening after 8 o'clock* and 
at Quebec, Sunday, 9 a,m.

Life In the Great West
We are sorry to see one of our esteem

ed” contemporaries devoting so much 
space to the little Incident which occur
red at the meeting of the Common 
Council the other Friday evening. The 
average reader must be led to believe 
us a queer people in this to™^ 
was some ghooting, but Instead of a 
“prearranged slaughter,*' as they put 
It, it all came about by accident. When 
we opened the meeting as presiding of
ficer, we noticed that Alderman White 
was out of sorts and had two guns 
strapped to hinj. We got the Idea that 
he intended to call up the tabled resolu
tion to build 300 feet of public sewér In 
dvder to drain the cellar of his house, 
an<Vat once prepared to checkmate him. 
As he never calls up a tabled resolution 

^without holding a gun in either hand 
we reached for our pistol with the in
tention of holding ifim down. Just as 
wef had it in hand it was accidentally 
exploded. ^The honorable gentleman 
supposed we were shooting at him, ai|d, 
of course, began poping away in retùrâ. 
Alderman Williams somehow figured 
that Aldepnan Thompson intended to 
plug him, and Alderman Scott took ad
vantage of the occasion to have a few 
shots at Alderman Greenleaf. We be
lieve the City Clerk popped away at the 
Recorder, who happened to be present 
and the City Attorney pulled trigger on 
some county official in the lobby. It 
was all over in two minutes,with, no one 
hurt, and wàs understood all around to 
have been the result of an accident. The 
subsequent proceedings were marked 
with the greatest harmony, and no one 
supposed that the affair would even b.e 
referred to in .the public prints. It 
was, we affirm, a simple incident, such 
as is likely to occur in any session of 
any Common Council in the country, 
and the sensational reports made in re
gard to it are a discredit to journalism.

on the lines

e QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY EXCURSION
-TO

ST. CATHARINES.
FOR THE BOYS STATE LINE SERVICEThere

really a 
reduced la We are showing some very fine three-piece 

Suits In Worsted Serge at #6.50. These are 
the can’t be beaten, kind.

NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

State of California, May 11; State of Ne- 
"brasse, May 25;.

Cabin

26 THfe eiXR. LAKESIDE
will leave Y'onge-treet wharf, east side, 
at 2 p.m., going through the WelTatnd 
Canal. Returning leaves St. Catharines at 
7 p.m.

Fare for round trip 50c. W. A. Geddes, 
agent, 69 Yonge-street.

>
Lower Tender# For Coal.

Chairman Latnb opened tenders for 
3000 tons of coal for use at the main 
pumping station yesterday. There were 
four tenders, as follows: Anthracite coal 
by vessel, McGill à Co., $3.27: Elias 
Rogers & Co., $3.36; John Keith, $3.54: 
bituminous coal, by car, Elias Rogers 
& Co., $2.27; Conger, $2.40: John Keith, 
$2.57. One of the conditions in the 
specifications call for tfn ash test of 6. 
.per cent, on hard co&l. McGill & Co. de
cline the issue, which is accepted by 
Elias Rogers & Co. After discussion the 
jatter was accepted. The last tender 
for anthracite coal was $3,41.

State of California, June 8FOR THE BOYS’ FATHERS passage, $45 and upward, return 
$85 and upward; Second Cabin $25, Steerage at 
lowest rates.

For tickets and every Information apply to ' 
H. BOURLIBK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 State Linen King-street west, Toronto.

We have some exceptionally fine Serge 
Suits at $12.00 and $13.00.oronto. Three shapes.

STEAMER LAKESIDE.FOR YOUNG/MEN
Daily from Yonge-street wharf at 3.30 

p.m., for St. Catharines, connecting at Pt. 
Dalhousie with G.T.R. for all pointe on 
the Welland Division, Niagara Falls, Buf
falo and points east. For tickets and fur
ther information apply toiW. A. Geddes, 
69 Yonge-street. or wharf.

SPECIAL RATES.
From the 23rd until the 25th tickets will 

be issued good to return on the 27th at 75c 
for the round trip.

E1M$10.00 fwill buy a Suit both servicable and 
very dressy In appearance.\

i

□KK HALL CLUTHIERS, RAILWAY.Street Car Route#
The committee referred back to the 

. .Engineer the question of the Bathurst- 
itreet cars to Front and Simcoe-streets, 
which President McKenzie considered is 
»ot required owing to the meagr^traf- 
tic in Front-street between Bathurat- 
etreet and the Union Station.

Nothing was done in regard to the 
suggested extension of the Carl ton-street 

Gerrard-street

;

115 TO 121 KING-STREET EAST. TORONTO.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY ;$ NIAGARA FALLS LINE
ROUND TRIP TICKETS FQR.

FIRST- 
CLASS

Going Muy -3rd aud 24th, returning May 26th, or 
returning until May 27th, for

SIINQLBAMUSEMENTS. SINGLE FARECOMMENCING MAY 21ST, THE

STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA
will leave Yonge-street wharf, west side, 
daily at 3.20 p.m., connecting at Port 
Dalhousie with fast through train for 
81 Catharine*, Niagara Fall# and Buffalo, 
connecting at Suspension Bridge with all 
railroads from there. Family tickets for 
sale; 40 trips for $8. Tickets at all G.T.R. 
and principal offices and on wharf.

e

ALL MENcar route across 
’bridge to Broadview-avenue, the 
&0Bgi! to Bathurst-street (north cud) 
route, and the diversion of the Queen- 
btrttt cars down Bay to Richmond to 
Toilet -street, and Yonge along Shuter to 
Cii irdii to Kfng-stieet.
! It was resolved that the erection of 
.the We5t End stables at a cost of $3000, 
be taken in band at once by day labor.

Sew Pavement» Passed 
1 After much discussion the following 

vements on the initiative were-

SINGLE FIHSI-CLASS FIRE AND ONE-THIRD
TORONTO TO WINDSOR AND RETURN

Every Evening this week. Matinees 
Friday and Saturday.

The Famous Singing, Irish Comedian,Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken‘down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and bodv^/itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of th 
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
■pine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be restfed by 
sleep, constipation, dulrtess of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having loalits tension every 
function wanes in conseqUsnce. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LLJBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ttve., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

\
CHAUNCEY OLCOTTR

Good going 2.60 p.m. train May 28 and 7.85 a.m. 
May 24. returning until May 28.M. In hla new Comedy-drama.

“ TH K IMIMH AKITST”
Under the management of Augustus Pitou, Ah! Why Not?

TRAVEL ON THE

QUEEN’S
BIRTHDAY

NIAGARA RIVER LINE. !

■J-ORONTO OPERA HOUSE. 

EXTRA-RACE WEEK-EXTRA
HALLUX & HART

MARK MURPHY and 20 other Fun-Makera. 
Special Matinee Queen’s Birthday. Regular 

matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Single Trips
hew pa
.jpeskea :
\ Buron-street, College to Sussex, as
phalt, $23.240, city's share $7600; 
Charles-etreet, Church to Jarvis, as
phalt, $6140, city’s share $1160 ; Har- 
bord-etreet, St. George to Huron, as
phalt, $3850, city’® share $580 ; Argyle- 
etreet, Dundas to Gladstone, $5240, city s 
share $1440 ; B Mtns w ick - avenue, College 
to Ulster, asphalt, $11.370, city’s share 
#600 ; Victoria-street, Adelaide to Queen, 
asphalt, $10,900, city’s share $3900 ; 
Division-street, Spadiiia to Huron, as
phalt, $2120, city’s share $350 ; Buchau- 
afi-street, Yongev to Teraulay, brick, 
$3430, city’s share $460 : Dovercourt- 
road; Queeu to Dundaa, brick, $17,700; 
city’s share $2600 ; Gladstone-avenue, 
Queeu to pun das, cedar block, $6970, 
city’s share $1200 ; I^rookf i eld - a ve nue, 
Queen, to Humbert, cedar blocks, $1440, 
city’s share $130 ; Huutley-street, Bloor 
to Earl, asphalt, $10,700, city’s share 
$3140 ; Amelia-street, Sumach to Par
liament. brick, $11,900, city’s share 
$2700 ; Berke-ley-street, Gerrard to 
Carlton, asphalt, $5630, city’s share 
$1200 ; brick pavement for Selbv-sireet, 
$3720 ; condrete sidewalk in St. George- 
etreet, from Bloor to Hoskin-avenue, aud 
a whole batch of wooden sidewalks.

DA. The Divisibility or Crime-
Napoleon, who knew the value of time, 

remarked that it was the quarter hours 
that won battles. The value of minutes 
has been often recognized, and any per
son watching a railway clerk handing 
out tickets and change during the last 
few minutes available must have been 
struck with how much could be done in 
those short portions of time.

At the appointed Jiour the train starts, 
and by and by is carrying passengers at 
the rate of sixty miles an hour. In a 
second you are carried away twenty-nine 
yards. In one twenty-ninth of a se
cond you pass over one yard. , Now, 
bne yard is^ quite an appreciable dis
tance, but one-twçnty-ninth of a second 
is a period which cannot be appreciated

Yet, it is when we come to planetary 
and steller motions that the notion of 
the infinite divisibility of time dawns 
upon us in a new light. It would seem 
that no portion of time, however njie-' 
roscopic, is unavailable, 
perform prodigies, not certàinly in less 
that no time, but in portions of it so 
minute as to be altogether ineonceiv- 
ablë. The earth reyolves on’her axis in 
twenty-four hours. At the equator her 
circumference is 25,000 miles. Hence, in 
that part of the earth a person is being 
carried eastwàrd " at the rate of 509 
yards per second. That is, he is moving 
over a yard, whose. length is conceiv
able, in the period of one-five-hundred- 
and-ninth part of a second, of which we 
can have no conception at all.

But more, the orbital motion, of the 
earth aroui/d the sun causes the former 
to perform a revolution of nearly 600.- 
300.000 miles in a year, or somewhat 
less than 76,000 miles an hour, which 
is more than 1,000 miles a minuté. Here, 
then, our second carries us the long 
distance of about nineteen miles. The 
mighty ball thus files about a mile in the 
nineteenth part of a second.—Good 
Words. ....... .....

Commencing Wedn’dy, May 15
STR. CHICORA *

Will leave Yonge-st.Wharf (east side) at 7 a m. 
for Niagara. Queenston and Lewiston, 
connecting with New York Central and Hudson 
River Ry., Michigan Central Ry. and Niagara 
Falls Park and River Railway. Arriving In 
Toronto 1.15 p.m.

ONTARIO - JOCKEY - CLUB
LLEYS. Woodbine Park, Toronto. BY THE

SPRING MEETING, MAY 21-25
Six Races each day. First 

race at 2.30 p.m.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

NIAGARA RIVER LINEBadge stand $1.50, General admission to bet
ting ring, field and paddock $1. Badges on sale 
ar J. E Ellis & Co.’s, 8 King-street E, on 
Monday. 30th inst.
WILLIAM H EN DRIE, LYNDHURST OGDEN,

Sec.-Treas

Who Will Sell Bound Trip Ticket» For
FIRST 
CLASS

REGULAR AND
SINGLE FARET, BOOK TICKETS Going May 23rd and 24th, returning May 

or returning until May 27th for
86th • .President.

EST, NOW ON SALE.

Slltlt FUST-MSS ME 110 0IHII1ITORONTO DIVISION NO. 2.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
EXCURSION’ TO

PETERBORO, via C. P. R.
Queen’ii Blrtliday.

Going by 5 and 9 p.m. trains, 23rd. 
and 8.45 a.m; trains, 24th, returning by 
any trains to and including 25th. Tickets 
for sale in C.P.R. Offices and at 145 
Church-street, 244 Yonga-street, and by 
committee.
ADULTS $1.25.

,UE. A. WEBSTER INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY :Hew to Serve Strawberrlra.
Strawberries are astonishingly sweet 

this vear, and they give promise of be
ing cheaper thpn usual when they shall 
arrive in plenty.

Popular as the strawberry1- is, says 
The New York World, very tew house
holds know the d lights of it when 
served in unaccustomed forms. Short-, 
cake, for example, is a byword, but 
shortcake is seldom made properly. 
Rightly constructed, this delicacy is of 
two separate sorts—the genuine sponge
cake variety and the real shortcake, a 
biscuit paste made with baking powder, 
and not raised. These biscuit layers 
are then split and the berries placed be
tween and on top, the whole being 
afterwards covered with a rich cream. 
For the other sort of shortcake the 
spongecake is baked in round tins, and 
each layer is surmounted with whipped 
cream and well-sugared berries laid 
closely together.

A pretty and delightful way of serv
ing strawberries is with the hulls ou, 
and dipped in sugar. They are then 
eaten from off the hulls, held between 
the fingers. This method prevents all 
loss of juice, and there is the additional 
advantage of the berries not having been 
handled or touched by water. If they were 
properly picked no dirtjremains on them.

Strawberry Bavarian cream, straw
berry cream tarts and strawberry sylla
bub " are other pleasing varieties of a 
dainty sort. In-making tlie second of 
these, stew the berries and mix with 
corn starch, adding whipped cream 
when this mixture is put into tlie pastry. 
For syllabub put the berries into tlie 
oven and strain out the juice to add to 
whipped cream.

received.
N-E. Corner Kina and Yonge-.treets. 24C OF CANADA.e canle.

The direct route between the West and 
all point, on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Bale dee Chaleur, Province oi Que. 
bec, aleo for New Brun*wick, Nova Scotia 
Priucc Edward aud Cape Breton Island*. 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains' leave Montreal and 
Haliiatt daily -.Sunday excepted) and 
ruu through without change between 
these pointa.

The through express train car* on tha 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly, 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant bullet sleeping 
aud day cars are run on all through e*. 
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts ol Canada are ahflTg the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. 
EMPRESS OF INDIA

. WEST.
26

TORTURE UNTOLD
Why does* the new President of France 

resemble Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Pow
der? Because he is noted for his 
strength.

TUB OPPOSKD 1ST,AND tlCBNSK.

Application For an Injnpcllon Dismissed 
With Cost#.

The question of granting a wine and 
beer license for Hanlan’s Hotel came up 
yesterday at • Osgoode Hall before Mr. 
Justice Rose on an application on the 
par^of some of the residents for an in
junction. The grounds on which the 
application is based is that the peti
tion favoring' the license, although sign- 
*d by the statutory majority of the 
qualified voters, w^as not lodged with 
the License Commissioners before April 
X 0u the other side it is contended 
the regulation does not apply to a six 
®onths\license.

Mr. W. J. Lqckhart Gordon represents 
tbe opponents 'of the license ' and Mr. 
"Alton McCarthy, Q.C., supports it.

The application was dismissed- with 
joats. The issuing of the license will 
follow at

WAS SUFFERED.

ale CHILDREN 65 CENTS.
AND G.T.R.

A Well-Known Gentleman In the 
District of Algoma Writes About 
His Sufferings.

Return tickets will be sold on May 23rd 
Und 24th at SINGLE FARE to all points 
on Welland Division, NIAGARA FALLS 
and BUFFALO, good to return on May 
25th. Also to same points at one fare 
and a third,7 good to return till May 27th. 
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress ticket 
office» and at Wharf.

The Island !
GEM ' Gentlemen,—About three months ago I

suffer-was all used up with rheumatism, 
ing more than torture from it frequent
ly. I took three bottles of your valuable- 
medicine, Burdock Blood Bitters, aud now 
feel all O.K. again. Some six years ago 
I tôok a few bottles of B B.B. and found ^ onge-street wharf

permitting :

Commencing Monday, May 13,
and uhtll further notice, steamers will run 
to Hanlan’s Point and Island Park from 

as follows, weather

356234

TOURITS TICKETS
it the best medicine I had ever used. I 
had the very oest or health until this 
attack of rheumatism, but now I am 
glad to say that B.B.B. has made me 
as sound as a dollar.

A. McCONACHIE, 
Keuabuteh P.O., Ont.

apes, In
7, 7.40, 8.20, 9, 9.40, 10.20, 11, 11.40 a.m. Throughout the World By

, 1. 1.40, ‘2.20, 3, 3.40, 4.20, 5. 5.40; 6.20; 7 
p.m. Last boat leaves the Island at 7.30 
p.m. Ocean and Railway 

H. Gaze & Sons,

Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route, 

Passengers lor Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal oh Sunday 
mo ruing will join outward mail steamer 
at Bimonski on the same evening.

The attention oi shippers is directs! 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route ior the transport of Hour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provincee, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also ior shipments oi grain 
and produce intended Ior the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHEKSTON, 1 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

S3 Boesin House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

$IO and THE TORONTO FERRY CO., LTD.
240

Scofrfs
Emulsion

Amongst the Ministers
J. K. Macdonald aud D. J. O’Douoghue 

presented the claims of the Sabbath Ob
servance Associât ion to. the Methodist 
ministers yesterday. Several adhesions 
to the ranks of the Association were ob
tained.

The same deputation waited on the 
Baptist ministers. Rev. Dr. Goodspeed 
said the question was. whether Sabbath 
observance was within the civil or re
ligious sphere. If the former it ought to 
be covered by legislation. He thought 
it wa# a civil question, aud therefore it 
ought to* be dealt with by the majority 
of the people. The work of the Alliance 
was endorsed by the ministers.

The Presbyterian ministers will hold a 
picnic at Victoria Park on June 3. This 
will be in lien of their ^ordinary fort
nightly meeting. They, too, endorsed 
,the Lord’s Day Alliance.

There ie danger In neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lungs, and in 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
late, 'their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all af(eo.fciom Ot the 
throat and lungs,

Next G.P. Office. Toronto. Tel. 102.

r WEDDING T

% l*

CAKESjustice. 
the Maf;ompan/"
hte Offlcl»‘ 
for «afo

Jouev.

lÈÈÊMÊÊiÊÊAWithout doubt, the best spring medicine 
w Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Give it a trial. 267 the cream of Cod-liver Oil, with 

Hypophosphites, is for
Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

„ Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, 

Emaciation,
Weak Babies, 

Crowing Children,
Poor Mothers' Milk, 

Scrofula,
Anæmia; ■

in fact, for all conditions call
ing for a quick and effective 
nourishment. Send for Pamphlet. FREB- 
Scott It Bourne, Belleville. All OrvglieU. 60s- Hi-

Ape as Good as THE 
^ BEST MEN and THE 

BEST MATERIALS can make them. We
BHiP THEM BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
Dominion. Safe Arrival Guaranteed.

Write for Catalogue and estimate to

THE HARftY WEBB CO. Ltd. 
TORONTO

The Largest Cat^rino Establishment and Wedding 
Cake Manufactory in Canada

The Best Head In C'nimdn.
Mr. Chayles S. Lev, general passenger 

Agent, and Mr. E. B. Bvington, general 
western agent of the Lehigh Valley,w*io 
w^re Lu .the city oh Saturday last, yverïN 
told that Mr. Wentherotou of the Inter
colonial had lhe best head in Canada, 
thereupon they expressed a desire to 
jjcct him, and were conducted bv Messrs, 
"icksou aud Keating of the G.T.R. to 
«1» office, where they were shown a 
jfcjase head, whiiOh Mr. Weatherston had 
Recently added to hia office' decorationfl.

, party enjoyed the joke and were 
^Ach presented with a souvenir salver

y

fa 27th m '

,THE UNTRAINED DAUGHTER. D. POTTINGEK, * 
General Manager# 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
25th April, ’96.

The Wilkinson Truss has cured many qnd 
cpn cure you. Perfect fit always guaran
teed by B. LINDMAN, Prop., Rossln Block, 
85 York-strect. Phone 1635, Toronto. Ont.

lility t. 
'iVcTatth.

All <;irla Should Thoroughly Understand 
\ some One Business.

I
24 v-

liquidatin'»
W hy should a girl not be taught book

keeping and some of the 
bus?.less forms ? Men .pity, or laugh at, 

siness Incapacity of the vast ma
lt is often only due

Established 23 Yean. NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.
Notice is hereby given that Alfred A. Thibau- 

de&u. Romeo Prévost. L. A. Boyer, J. P. B. Cas- 
grain. A.G. McBean, H.F W. Bellow, H. C. Bellew 
and E. F. E. Bart be, all of Montreal, and others, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
next fsesslon thereof for an act to incorpo: 
company called •‘The Canada Insurance P 
tlon Association. ” with powers to carry on the 
business of an Insurance Agency in all parts of 
the Dominion of Canada.

DYEING 

PHONES j

more common
l.Ihe

DR., PHILLIPS, CLEANINGANDthe
a inooee head “iu the ccutre. The 

head iy the trade mark of the 
intercolonial Railway,

joritr of women- 
to wilnt of proper instruction, and why 
should not tills be supplied ?

Soipe girls have a passion for flowers, 
>lants grow and thrive under their 
ng fingers without much apparent 

effort on their part Such may find

av theISM■ Late of Now Y ork C'ty,

1 Treats all chronic an special 
diseases of noth sexes; ner- 

L vous debility, and all diseases 
% of the urinary organs cured in 
J a few days. DR. PHILLIPS. 

Mft 160ttKing-sk W..Toronto

M£l^T 1868 Ring up

STOCKWELL. HENDERSON A CO., head 
office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 253 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid
one way on good* from. • diaianoe.

and we will 
for goods:8572

est prie®*
STONE* -

I

■ Giv.o a trial And be conviuood,

and
coa:

ERROL BOUGHETTE.
2 Solicitor for Appiicante.

Dated at Montreal this 86th day of Marota* 1189»t.
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In Cam 
States 
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Canadi

Telephones 
217Grenadierbushels the past week, oats Increased ITS,- 

000. ryè increased 3000, and barley de
creased 58,000 bushels*

180 1-2; Western Assurance. 100 at 160 1*2? 
Incandescent, 10 at 111; Cable. 25 at 150 7-8, 
25. 25 at 151 1-4, 25 at 161 3-8; Telephone, 
25,. 6 at 156.

Afternoon transactions : British Am. As
surances 5 at 118; Western. 100, 50, 50 
at 160 1-2; Incandescent, 2 at 112; Cable. 
25 at 151 3-4, 26 at 151 5-8; Telephone, 20 
at 156; Toronto St. Ry„. 10, 10 at 75, 60, 
35 at 76.

FIRE PROTECTION.
USB POROUS TERRA COTTA

Star Portland Cement,
al to best Imported. EOI SEFIB.MSHIN6S 

Blinds. Mouldings, etc. Ask toe 
prices.

5103W. A. CAMPBELL Parties, requiring to rent PIANOS 
for use at Summer Resorts or at 
any points In Canada will find 
•‘JUST WHAT THEY DESIRE” by 
either calling upon or addressing

s• 1-qua 
'&sb. Doors, 
■atalogs and ■

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST FIVE IIIM

Montreal Slock Market.
Montreal. May 2Q.-Close-Montreal, 220 

and 218; Ontario*, 97 and 85; Molsons, 176 
id 170; Toronto, id., 240 bid; Merchants’, 
i 1-2 and 165 1-2; People’s, 117 1-2 and 

115: Commerce, id., 140 and 136 1-2: Mont
real Telegraph, 161 and 159:, Rtcheliep, 98 
1-4 and 97 1-2; St. Ry„ 197 and 196 7-8; 
Cablet 152 aed 151 5-8; Telephone, 156 and 
155 1-4; Duluth. 7 and 6; do. pref.. 13 1-2 
and 12; C.P.R., 53 1-2 and 62 3-4; Gas, 200 
1-8 and 200; Toronto St. Ry„ 74 1-4 and 
73 1-2; N.W. Land, 65 aalcoid.

Morning sales : Cable, 615 àt 151; St. 
Rv„ 171 at 196, 3 at 195 1-4; do. new, 
125 at 194 1-4, 76 at 194 3-8, 60 at 194 1-2; 
Gas, 329 at 199 1-2, 225 at 200; Royal Elec
tric!. 6 at 152 1-4; Toronto 
at 75; Montreal, 21 at 219 3-4;
Cotton, 25 at 128, 25 at 127.

Afternoon sales : Cable, 175 at 152; 43t. 
Ry.,, 25 at 196; do. new, 600 at 194 1-2; 
Gas, 60 at 200 1-4, 60 at 200 3-8; Dominion 
Cotton, 25 at 100 1-2.

THE RATHBUN CO’Y. k>,
r. "

810 Front-«t., Toronto, or Deseronto. 15nt, THE R. S- WILLIAMS & SDNS [1.ail
Toronto Stocks of Crain.

May 20, May 18, May 21,
17

ilQTED WHEAT BASKETS. (LIMITED),

143 Yonge-Street, Toronto.
246•COMPANY.1895. 1894.1695.

89,737 89,277
8,119 5,895
7,009 2,100

1,528 
69,233 
48,507

Fall wheat, bush..........88.787

a^.22MS!:: $5
Goose wheat, bush...............
Barley, bosh.................  6.576

......................
1,188

-

IRates—12 lbs, daily, 25 lbs. Saturday, $1.60 per month.

PRIVATE HOUSE TRADE A SPECIALTY.
We have more Pure Domestic Ice stored here than all the other 

companies in the city combined.
Positively not one pound of Bay Ice ent by us. Why take chanc e 

when there is so much of this class of ice stored in the city ?

1

BELL TELEPHONE< HOCBBR LA *#* DBCRBA SR Ilf THE 
VISIBLE SOPPLT.

The Fift5.488
10,937 ""Oats, bush. 

Peas, bush, 
Corn. bush.

§2,7661,168
1,114450

Sterling Exchange Is Firmer and 'New 
York Stocks Lower-Higher Frlces For 
Commercial Cable—Activity and Higher 
Quotations For Chicago Provisions— 
Latest Financial and Commercial News

Monday Evening, May 20.
The strength of Cable is due to pur

chase* on London and New York account. 
f Silver bullion Is firmer In New York 
at 67 5-8o per ounce.

Consols higher, closing at 105 13-16 for 
money and at ,105 7-8 for account.

Canadian Padittc la steady, dosing in 
London to-day at 64 1-4. St. Paul closed 
ti,t 69. Erie at 13 5-8. Reading at 10 3-8 
and NsY.C. at 104 1-2.

Wheat active and excited to-day. At To
ledo July closed at 75c and at Duluth the 
close was 75 l-4c for No. 1 hard.

India shipments of wheat the past week 
were 448,000 bushels, as against 180,000 
buhhela the same week last year.

Argentine shipments of Wheait the past 
week were 1,392,000 bushels.

Imports into the United Kingdom the 
past week : Wheat 242,000 qrs, maize 92,- 
000 qrs, flour 142.000 barrels.

The Englitii visible supply of wheat de
creased 760*000 bushels the past week.

The amount of wheat on passage to Eu
rope is 43,920,000 buehele. a decrease of 
320,000 bushels for the week. A year ago 
the amount afloat was 44,960,000 bushels.

6orn on passage to Europe 3,600,000 
bushels, an increase of 384,000 bushels for 
the week.

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.\

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOÜK PEB CENT. Allowed on deposit» 

of $1 and upward».

5 RACES 1OF CANADA,St. By., 25 
4; Montreal

!!)■ I Hill

PUBLIC OFFICE, One Evel 
deniGRENADIER ICE COMPANY246

BOHROWEH5 WANTING LOANS Long Distance Lines.THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
B»»n)Orli1 

Bis eta# 
The Tier 
Place by 
Bate TliJ 

Cel AH « 
, Kiic-ie 
chilly tiJ

39 SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO.Business very dull at the St. Lawrence 
market to-day, with prices nominal In 
most cases.

AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO ] 

JOHN STARK & CO

Persons wishing to communloate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
to Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 non. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

t BEST QUALITY COAL.Grain.
There was very little grain on the mar

ket ‘this morning, receipts being only 200 
bushels of oats, which sold at 39c. White 
wheat Is- nominal at 87c to 89c, barley 
b\t 48o to 49c and peas at 65o.

946

$3.75crate$4.75Eve$526 Toronto-etreet, METALLIC CIRCUITS* 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.HO. 2G. W YARKER.New Work stocks.

Ih. fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Richenge to-dsy were si follow» :

The ra<v-l 
day in ite fl 
it has been 
outbreak' ha 
The down-tj 

. ing weiy fil 
iuteudcdHba

NUTNotes discounted. Industrial companies formed 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured EE BEACH LIESHigh- Low- Clos

est. tog
Open-

stooxs. Ing. est. WOOD, i 

BstMIPLEI BEECH $5.00 
2nd 0OILITÏ - 
BEST PINE - 
DOT SLOBS

UNION BNK BUILDING. TORONTO
Se§ 3191,11Am. Sugar Bel. Co.....

American Tobacco.........
Cotton Oil...........................
Canadian Pacific..............
AtCblSOD...........
ChL, Burlington & Q....
Chicago Go» Treat.........
Canaan Southern......
c.aa&i.........................
Del. & Hudson.................
Del., Leo. & W...............

Lake Shore.'.".".".!.!.... 
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan..........................
MJeaouri Paolflo.............
U.S. Cordage Co.

5«w England...................
L?Æ&cfacH&«:
Northwestern..................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock Island & Pae...
Omaha.................................
Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mail........................
Phils. & Beading..........
St. Paul...............................
Union Pacific...................
Western Union..............
Distillers, paid up!.........
Jersey Central.................

Le»d.............-
Wabash Prêt...........
Kansas & Texas...............
Southern Rail way

107N BUTTER firmer and In good demand, at 
12c tO'' 14c for large rolls, 14o to 17c for 
lbs, 10c to 15c for tube. Eggs are wanted 
ht 10 l-2c and find reedy sale at same; 
ne<w cheese 8 l-2c to 9o; old, 9c to 10c; 
beans, $1.25 to $1.35 bush.; maple syrup, 
75d gallon; potatoes, 60c to 66o. Remem
ber our new stand, 23 Church. A. Paxton 
& Oo., Commission Merchants, Toronto. 246

89*,29*
FOR SALE CHEAP"à" over to epoi 

Eastertide 

ol Europe, 
ontoniane.

su SOU
74*8 .74 On very EASY TEBI 

All purchaser» ha 
using the Park and 
ties. If you want a

of payment, 
privilege of 
latlng faclll-

>:541,
44* 44*

132* 132* 
182* 162* 
13* 13*

the aid of II 
things of tl

.
■

HEALTHY SUMMER RESORT»Hay and Straw.
Hay unchanged, with receipts of 20 loads; 

sales at $9 to $11.50. Car lots of
baled $8.50 to $9 for No. 1 and $7.50 to 
$7.75 for inferior. Stràw nominal at $7 
to $8.

58* the same. I58*
lie116 ie supposed 

Afternoon 
flower» lu ; 
gaily vestui 
their hats, 
equipages tb 
bine. Now i 
along Kbfg- 
the ret-tat- 
l|oni.

29* 29*
When sand’s as gobd as sugar.
When chaix’i a» good as milk, t 
When eighteen ounces make • pound 
And cotton equals slllt.
When fourteen nonces make a pound 
(And that you’ll not allow),
Thin common salts may be aa good

66
for yourself and children accessible ; 
to centre of thie city In 25 minute»

7* 7*
42* 42* A - 3.50102 108 by Street Railway you will buy one 

of these lots. Special reduction 
made In price to cash purchasers, '

Dairy Produce
Commission prices : Butter, ch. tub, 12c 

to 13c; bakers', 6c to 8c; pound rolls, 15o 
to 16c; large rolls,11c to 12 l-2c, and 
eTy tuA> lbc to 17c, and rolls 18o to 19c. 
Eggs steady àt 10c to 10 l-2c. Cheese, this 
season’s make, 7 3-4c to 8c.

^ -2U* 21*
99* 99*

I have also three summer cottage* I 
to lease In course of erection on 
the water front. Will be ready for. 
occupation by 16th June. Apply to I

AiJ. RUSSELL SNOW, 
Confederation LKe’Chambers,

34* 34*
69* 69*
38* 38*

101* 101*

■ 11 We
cream-

AS 50 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.

r- Z

WINDSOR 
SALT !

26* 26* •>y III.19* 20* •J:Te
67 or* The Toronto Financial Corporation By 2.80 1

assembled a' 
test for thi 
other delect 
sorts aud cc 
were tlvre, 
Everybody i 
there, whati 
and everyou 
little pile ii 
It may be 
disposed tot 
when the di 
Éporting ind 
feeling prosp 

The weatl 
as the presii 
however, foi 
noon was uiw 
ladies for t 
their
the 24tb, 
fashions’ earl 
finery they 
Cover up w 
turnnal wraj 
ine noses wi 

■ .evening, hov 
eplendently, i 
to stroll up< 
of their pur 
age.

Gray cloud 
the swarm i 
From the n 
the. betting 
turmoil and 
ter. Down 

’ ■ lawyers and
, with the bi 
" the rest bf h 

in the effor 
The occasio 
tic in all i< 
that genuine 
oharacterisei 
ing down th 
aver the tri

14* 16
92* 92*
23* 23*

100 101* ELIAS ROGERS & CO 61369628 IAUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,500,000. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. .
Interest at 4 per cent, paid

IS 623,000. 
on deposits 

end 4 1-2 per cent, on debentures. Money 
to tend.

/ Smoke 
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

NOW. 84*
13*
17*

34*
20

- “j17*
3-lb. bag for 6c.
7-lb bag for 10c 
Sold at all grocers.

Toronto Salt Works, Toronto |
Olty Agents for Windsor Salt Works. (f

14*14* HEADOFF1CE 8» KING ST. EAST. 246

GEO. DUNSTAN, Manager.
4040

iSPECIAL PRICES ONPoultry anil Provision».
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, .50o to 

60c per pair; and turkeys 10c to 12o.
Dressed hoge are steady at $5.50 to $6. 

Hams, smoked, 
clear, 7 3-4c to 8 l-4o; 

to 11 1-2;
ihoulder mess $13.50 per barrel; 
pork. $15.50 to $16; do. short cut $16 
to $16.25; lard,' In pails, 9c to 9 l-4c;„ tubs, 
8 3«4c; tierces, 8 l-2o.

Beef steady.by quarters, fores, 4 l-2c to 
6c; hinds, 7c to 9o. -Mutton, 
and lambs 8c:" to ioc. Veal,
Spring lambs,’$3 to $4.60.

Hide# and Wool.
Hides are firm,with sales of cured at 

8 l-2c. Green, 7c for No. 1 and 6o for No. 2.
and pelts 15c.

CANNED ■HMD FOR IMMEDIATE DEI EDI.GOODS 10 l-2c to 11c; bacon, long 
breakfast bacon, 

rolls, 8c to 8 l-4o;
mess

ISpecial Quotations on 
Car load-Lots He Scales $ Wilsonp. BURK® & CO.,COHN

Canadian Bank Statement.
The most important change in the Apr$ 

statement is the increase of $4,200,000 in 
the loan and discount line, the total on 

April 30th béing 
this Item stood 
mediately available cash resources of the 
chartered banks show a decrease. Specie 
is reduiîed -to* 
to $14,106„055, and balance» in the States 
to $19,949,220. Coll loans are $16,566,271, 
a contraction of $710,000. Deposits on de
mand Increased $2,000,000, ' and time de - 
posits are practically unchanged. Overdue 
debts are reduiced by $220,000. Notes in 
circulation are $29,152,152, as compared 
with $29,414,796 in March and $29,996,472 
on April 30, 1894.

AND

PEAS Phone 131. vei24638 Klng-ntreet6c to 7 l-2c, 
5o to 6 l-2o. 43 Yonge-street, Toronto. w

$203,273,500. A year ago 
at $205,061,000. The im- THE [BV-BUIIN CO, LTD- Coal and Wood. Ai

$7,914,449; Dominion notos Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO, ONT.
-, ■ • 'Lambskins bring 

Calfskins, 7c for No. 1 and 5c for No. 2.
V Jleece, 18c to 20o and un- 
I$c. Pulled supers are quoted 

at 21c and extras at 23c.

20c VALUABLE

Central freehold prepert,(Wool—New 
washed at First Quality of

EGG, STOVE AND NUT,
OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

a**IN TORONTO
BY PUBLIC AUCTION

-ON-

TUESDAY, MAY 28th NEXT
at 11 a.m., at the

Tl 1 oTvmond Mall
26 Rlchmond-street West,

Subject to the tertns as undermentioned!
All that valuable and central P.roPerty< 

known aa Richmond Hall, in the City of 
Toronto, being Nos. 25 and 27 Richmonds 
street west, composed of part of town loe 
3, south of Rlchmond-street, and being in 
all 40 feat, fronting on said street, by • 
depth of 80 feet,more or less,to a lane. Tnis 
property is well situated and largely used 
by societies and the public for lpdge sna 
other meetings.

TERMS OF SALE-The vendor reserves 
the right to one bid; 5 per 'cent, of the 
pu-"rchase money to be paid at the time ol 
•ale and an ad'ditional sum, amounting In 
all to $16,000, to be paid within one 
month from date of sale, and the balance 
on mortgage* for a térm of years at 5 1*1 
per cent, per annum, Interest payable halM

^Foi? further particulars and condition* 
aDDlv to A. Gowler, 27 Rlchmond-street- 
west, or to Mr. J. W. »St. John, Barrister» 
23 Toronto-street, Toronto. 61249

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE 

Brokers and Investment Agents

MONEY TO LEND. DEBENTLKES AND 
MORTÜAtiEM PURCHASED.

23 TORONTO-STREET,
, TORbHTTO.

Wall-street *Tip* Fro
The market closed weak.
Bull points on Rubber.
The short interest In the market has 

Increased.
There Is some disappointment over Lon

don selling. '
A" large) 

was anno 
The mo s

»Su(gar 43,700 shares. St. Paul 24,800, N.W. 
9000, R.I. 5200, W.A. 5100, J.C. 2700, N.Q. 
6200, Reading 39,200, Mo.P. 34CQ, L. & N. 
2600, B. & Q. 16,500, N.W. 1000, Atchison 
6200, C. Gas 11,500, Distillers 26,700, Man
hattan 2400, G.E. 1800, Cordage 2200.

$5
}OO

STOCKS ÀND BONDS. • e

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for aale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent, 
lees or for deposit with DOM 
nsuranee Department. SCOTCH money to to 

veut In large blocks at 6 per cent

GRATE COAL,failure on the cotton exchange 
need to-day.

•active stocks to-day were :
suitable for Trus- 

INION Government $4246

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. . • •BrcadstaflTs.
Flour—There is a limited demand, with 

pri-cee ruling strong. Straight rollers are 
$4 to $4.10, and Manitobas at $4.65 for 
patents and $4.40 for bakers.

Bran—Trade dull and prices nominal at 
$13, Toronto freights.

Wheat—^The demand Is good and prices 
firmer. Sales of white were made to-»day 
at 90c on the Northern. No. 1 Manitoba 
hard 95c bid, we-st, with sales at $1, east.

Barley—There Is a good demand and 
prices are firm at 46c to 47o for feed.

Oats—The demand is moderate and 
prices steady; white sold at 36o to 36 l-2o 
west, &nd; mixed at 35c.

Peas—The demand is fair and p 
vUnehanged, sales being made outsidi

Office L'Blving-street W. Telephone PEA COAL. DOCKS:1879.
246

ESTABLISHED 1864.Money Market».
The looal money market is steady at 4 

l?-2 tn 5 pe<r cent, on call. At New Yoçk 
the closing rate is 11-2. At London call 
loians are 1-2 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is unchanged at 2, and 
the open market rates 13-16

Espianade-st.
Foot of Chufoh-stE. R. C. CLARKSON • • JFO Among tbi 

W illiam He 
E„- E. Shep|i 
T.’ G.’ Black, 
Fred Worts, 
Awrey, M.L 
Ed. Bristol, 
F. Kappelle 
borne, Jose; 
Cajrt. Qrevil 
ard, D’Altoi 
J. C. Grace 
Baird, Jueei 
H. J. Hill, 
George Gob1 
Dr. u’Beillv 
H. J. P. Ü 
Fred- Cox, J 
J. J. Foy, C. 
Dr. Moorehi 
Hugh Ryan, 
George Bing! 
J. Roes Roh 
Houston. Hu 
D. W. Alex: 
Beardmore, 
Beardmore, 
,W. R. Riddel 
Scales, Eme

BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50
Long

Trustee, Liquidator. Receiver.to 7-8 _per

CLARKSON & CROSS /Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æ! mill us 

Jarvis À0o.t stock brokers, are »s follows:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers

5.00• *ita

Chartered Accountants.J
rices 
e at

Rye—Business dull and prices nominal at 
68c to 60c.

Bu|ckwhe*at—Prices are purely nominal. CONGER COAL CO.Ltd.ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS
I

60c.New York funds | ^ to 1*1-64 to 1-32 pre
Sterling, 60 days I 9% to 9% | to 9 7-16

do demand j 10to ) 1 9% to 9% ^^gU-Street.

VW Stock Letter.
Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., New York : 
The decision ,of the United States Su - 
preroe Court that the income tax is not 
In accord with the constitution did not 
check the disposition of "the market to 
liquidate. It was reported from the west 
this morning that cold weather had dam-’ 
aged crops and wp* a much more effect
ive influence. In the afternoon the whole 
market wna weak, though this seems to 
be a natural re-action. Foreign exchange 
is higher at. $4.87 ‘3-4 to $4.88, these fig
ures being in strict correspondence with 
the foreign 
The weakness in the list, especially the 
Grangers, continued up to the end of 
the day. There was some London buying 
on the declines, but not enough 
the re-action, whatever its ultimate ef
fect may be. ,

246
1RATES IN NEW TORE.

Postea.
Sterling. 60 days*.... I 4.87 I

do. demand.... | 4.8814 |

Ne TENDERS.Aetna\

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, V4.8614
4.87% to 4.88 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

TENDER FOR OILS.
C! BALED TENDERS _ ADDRESS.1 I TO 

the undersigned ifud marked ontns 
outside “Tender lor OH" will be recelv 
ed until Monday, the 27th May, 1S»6, ‘ 
the whole or any part of the oil 
by this railway during the year comment 
Ing July 1st. 1895.

Copies of the «pacification .
tainid from T. V. Cooke, General Store, 
keeper, Moncton, N-.B.All the condition, of the «peclllçat « 
must be complied.with, ^^JJy^auafir.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N.B..

May 14, 1895. -

COAL AND WOOD are as 
follows :

Our present 
prices forISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

ASSIGN EE, TRUSTEE. ETC., 
2 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

$350,000 TO LOAN At 5, 5M and 6 
per cent, on 

Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations ahd Arbitrations attended to.

WM. A. LEE & SON. $4.75 per ton BestHardwood, cut and split. .$5.50 per cord
No. 2 Wood, long.....................4.00
No. 3 Wood, out and split.... 4.50

Grate.
TORONTO. 348

I
Stove, Nut, Egg.............. .. 5.00
No.3 Nut or Pea Coal................ S.75
Beat Hardwood, long....... .........  5.00 per cord Slabs, good and dry................. 3.50

TELEPHONE mi 5r2aen0Qhu?effnlf8et. west, 4.3

\Reel Estate and Financial Brokers, Chicago Markets.
McIntyre * Ward well report the following 

fluctuations.on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

can be ob*
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
National vire Assurance Co., Canada Accident , 
and Plate Glass Ço.*, Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee & Accident Co„ 
Employer»1 Liability, Accident A Common Car
riers’ Policies Issued.

action in the stock market. Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.

Open’g H’h ar L’st Close.
WM. MoGILL & CO. J. liuçhana.

K. Kerr, 
H. Crewe, Ci
i»r, A. J. Sou 
bull. R. L. 
,W. Keating, 
Robert Créai 
MeAudrew, 1 
Badenach, C 
son, James 

1 Percy Bailey 
both Am, Job 
Trow, Beru< 
Judge Kingfl 
Wiimett, All 
Morrison, W

fXi R™.,
Cecil Gibetrn, 

E. .Thump 
W. P. Made, 
•tone, Bruce
U. L.A., J.
• C„ Judge
V. B. Lee, 

uam Harty, 
Hon. A. 8. 
Frauk Poise 
thru, CoL 8v 
■ton, Vt Pii 
anitb, -r 
hAm. Ed. Si 
Piper. A. G. 
Akers, W. D 
$ H. Biekfoi 
Hitwsou, R. 
Major Hay, 
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to check 8# Tl* 73*Wbui-July...........
- —Sept.......... J.Offices: lO Adelalde-st. Ê. 

Phone» 592 A 2075.
72*
53*

73*
Onr»—July...............
“ -Sept-............

C*»s—July...............

55 533246 l56 54 kets 6d fro Is higher. Maize off ,-coast, 
quiet; o«i passage

Liverpool—SpOTi , , , „ ,
demand; futures" strong at 5s 6d for June 
and 61 6 l-2d far July. Malza strong- at 
4a 10 I-4d for May, 4« 8 l-3d for Juno and 
July. Flour’ 18s 6d.

Parla—Wheat 20f 15c for June; flour 44f 
40c for June. French, country markete 50c 
to If dearer.

Liverpool—Close-Wheat futures etrong 
aft 6» 6d for Juae and 5» 6 l-2d for July. 
Maize futures strong at 4e 10 l-4d 
May and 4s 8 3-4d for June and Jufy.

before30 39*29* the market considerably higher 
their enthusiasm evaporates. It la dan
gerously high, but the country miller» who 
have the wheat are confident of much high
er price», and they are the ones who are 
making prices now.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
the following despatch from 

& Co.. Chicago :

: DEBILITY.FI^AGSToronto Slock Market. firm*
wheat firm, moderate NERVOUS28*“ —Sept.....................

Pork—July................. .
“ —Sept.................

Lard—July
“ -SrPL............

Elbe—July...
—Sept. .

29 2846 28!*
X 12 67 

12 80
3.80 p.M.NOON.

10
Asked Bid Asked Bid 6 85v Dominion Ensigns

ms
charges, Syphilis, “//"‘a
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets 
all diseases of the Genito-Urina-ry 
a’ specialty. It makes no di erence *1»!,. 
has failed to cure you. Call or wr 
Consultation free. Medmineeeeuttoa^ 
address. Heure, 9. a.m. to 9 P* 
dava 3 to 9 p m. Dr. Reeve, 2Jo •>» 
vis-street, west aide, filth houae M 
ol Wilton-a.venue, Toronto.

T0^° of0M.t TS
nre due •» follows.

7 0012
6 40 45222 218 86222 216Montreal, xd........... .............

Ontario, xd........................... •
Molsons......a. ».................
Toronto, xd............................
Merchant»', xd....................
Commerce, xd.....................
Imperial, xd...........................
Dominion......... ......................
Standard, xd..........................
Hamilton, xd.................
British America.«............
Western Assurance....^
Confederation Life...........
Consumer*’ Gas................
Dominion Telegraph...., 
Can. N.W. Land Co., Pref 
Can. Pacific By. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Iacandes’nt Light Co....
General Electric..................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Co..............
Richelieu..............................
Montreal Street Ry. Co..

Toronto Railway.........
Penman............••••••••••.
British-Canadian L. & I,. 
B. & Loan Association... 
Duluth, pref.• 
Cam Landed & Nat. In. Co
Canada Permanent...........

•• “ 20 p.c
Canadian S. A Loan......
Central Canada Loan....

6 50 M5U 758693 93 SO FLAGS

RICE LEWIS ft ^SON

1
.receive

Schwartz, Dupee 
Cro.p damage” reports from. > large part 
of the winter wheat district again came 
in an uninterrupted stream. . Local trad- 

inclined to sell from the start,

5*248 242
172 165
138 136^4
181 180 
268 262

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Frank G. Logan & Co., Chicago : 
The market has been a very erratic dne 
to-day; large lines of long wheat 
been sold and lar 
Traders sold and 
and the trade seems much mixed. The re
ports from the wheat fields are very un
favorable. The price has been regarded 
too great; It may be speculatively; we 

bt whether the deterioration of the

172
188
181 forhave

ge lines were bought, 
bought and vice versa,

208 ers were
but the volume of outside buying, until 
just before the close, carried everything 
before it. Where the advance will termi
nate before a good, re-action occurs none

orted in 
damage

165 160 165
1584< 157 16844 Dr,TacM Supplies119 118 119 cz^s ool! t» es) *

Corner King and Vlotorla-etreete, 
Toronto.

161 160>4 161
270

m »i" can possibly tell. Frosts were rep 
various parts of the country, and 
to wheht in the Mississippi bottoms, that 
is now in bloom, is claimed to have been 
done. In the northwest no serious Injury 
is reported as yet.

Corn advanced nearly 2c a buehel oq re
ports of frosts, bu* declined sharply at 

The volume of business was

200 Fine Manilla Rope. Cooper Paint 
and Racing Compound.

Flags, Blocks, AnchorTackles, etc,
whe#at crop is^iot more than equal to the 
speculative appreciation. The market 
broke {towards the close, ’and evidently 
some selling pressure and some stop or
ders were caught; this is the policy of 
our market, apparently. It is impossible 
to call the terms, but we think the trade 
will come around to realize that the wheat 
crop will bei a small one, and the current 
price» arb likely to look moderate before 
we ar6" 60 days older.

Demaxy, Heintz & Lyman received the

120 117U 120
70
54 62* 54

160
122 U0)j 112

157* 151* 151*
156* 165* 166*

il» 195* is?"
196 198„I95*
76 75 76* 75*
üi" îiô"" ::::

7Ü

Commercial Miscellany.100
Oil closed at $1.79.
Cash wheat at Chica 
Put» on July wheat 
Puts on Jul 
At Toledo 

for October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

10,OCX), Including lSOO^Texans. Sheep 8000.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 75. corn 530, oats 359. Estimated 
for Tuesday : Wheat 68, corn 900, oats

illtimo MIIBIE C9M1I,90 go 72 l-8c.
V0 l-2c, calls 75 l-2c. 

y corn 52 l-8c, calls 55 l-4c. 
oHover seed closed at $5.50

Dût,CIO*».

HH itt
O. A Q.Hallway...........m 15,40p.»G.T.1L West...................££ 10.10

......................... ’"V.oo 4.30 1455

...............r ue«.a» p-»4*
.. ...........................11 g,^. p.m aw.IjS

ooou 8* rS
3.00 yS6.30 4.00 14 « 4*

I
- - _ 0 Adelalde-st E.the cloie. 

only moderate.
Provisions—Extremely active and ue- EGGS are now firm at 10 l-2q; fresh,

cidedty higher. The public led the buy- large roll butter, lie -to 13c, lbs 13o to 
ing, taking .September pork ( very freely, i6c, tube 10c to 14o, old tub 4c to 8c; 
but there were also heavy buying orders ; creamery 18c for lbs; oheese, new, 8c; old, 
in the hands of local brokers. Packers- sold ; j.g0 to 11c; dried apples 5o; beans $1.20 
qmite ' freely, but their offerings did | t0 $1.60; potatoes 50c to 60c; chicken 30u 
not equkl the demand. The re-actions were , to 60c. Consignments of above solicited, 
cauhed mostly by realizing sale* by scat- j pufli lines of Falrbank’s and Armour’s C. C. 
ter ing holders, which > being largely of j in If 2, 6 and 14 lb. tins. J. F.
July deliveries, caused & widening in, the . Youlng & Co., Produce Commission, 
September premiums. It was a broad Front-street east, Toronto. 246
bull market, with the awakehlng of specu
lative interests overshadowing all other 
features._______ __________ ^_________

1MO.T.U. East....

96
Toronto Savings & Loan Co.lU" 18-2 

.... 108* 

.... 156
116 118 
125 122%

r580.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 

to-day 34,000; official Saturday 10,319; left 
over 2500. Market slow at early advance. 
Heavy shippers $4.25 to $4.80. Estimated 
for Tueeday 22,000.

Engagements at Chica 
falo by water : Corn 
L l-8c.

Exports at four points to-day : Flour j
41,770 packages and wheat 302,380 bushels. [

ISubscribed Capital...........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital. ......

f 0, W. Re esses ............... #:j0
SS - 5:» 3
4.00 18.85 pm UW8

000,000
FOUR PER CEINT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, on 
debentures. Money.to leud.

74

j 6.8UDom. Savings & In. Soc. 
Farmers’ L. & Savings.. 

«• “ “ 20 p.c..

ro
U.S.N.Y.aaesae»go to-day for Buf- 

44,000 bushels at
€otto» Markets.

6.30 K" 8-* 4#
4.011

Monday» 
Wednea

."ü! atAt Liverpool the market Is firm 
3 25-32(1 for American middlings.

Business Embarrassment».
The creditors of Davies Bros, met yes

terday. Liabilities abouit $12,000 and as
sets nominally the same.

Moses, hotel, this city, has 
signed to .Samuel Leverett.

The stock of F. Crumpton, jeweler, tills 
cltv, has been seized by the sheriff.

Little & Morrow, L 
have assigned.o

:::: m"

iiÿ lir

.... 157
115 114

114)6
120 118**
.... 106 .... 
112)6 111 ....

iFreehold L. & Savings,x. 
.. .. .. 2Dp.c

Hamilton Provident.........
Huron & Erie L. & Sav..

“ •• •* 20 p.c
Impérial I* & Invest..,. 
Landed Banking & Loan 
Land Security Co........
Lon. & Cato. L. & A......... ..
London Loan.......................
London & Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan.........
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan «t Deb.........
People'» Loan.....................
Real Estate, L. & D. Co.. 
Toronto Land and Invt. 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan <6 Savings... 
Western Canada L & S.. 

*• *" 25 p.c

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West. U.s. We»tarn State*

English malls close on 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m.. on 
noon, and on tiaturUaj» 
p.m. Supplemental mail» 
day. and Thursday. cleae 

1 Tueeday* and Friday» at 12 noos.^,, 
folio wing are the date» of L“*l a 7, 8. 
for the month of May . 2. •' J. 22,

■ 11. 13, 1«. 15> A?- }!’ if’ ,

HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers 5.30

zfollowing from their correspondents, Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Cc., New York and Chi ■ 
oago : There was another big decrease in 
visible, and exports were larger than for 
some days, but cables were disappointing. 
The , crop reports were very conflicting, 
but most of the winter wheat reports were 
bad. Messages from reliable sources said 
little or no damage done in northwest. 
Reports from disinterested sources indi
cates that the damage reports were 
ly exaggerated, though there can 
tie doubt that serious injury has 
done in some states. New York has rang
ed from 2 L-4c to 3c over Chicago, when 
it? ought to be 7c premium. We are badly 
ouit of line with Europe, but speculators 
go on building pyramids and may boost

Stocks, Grain a|nd Provisions.- 
Private wires to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board of Trade, l'oronto

atVisible Supply of Brain.
The visible supply of grain in the United 

States and Canada, with comparisons, is 
tisti follows :

Mo*tv
occasion*}#as-A. R.

May 18. 
v 1895.

Wheat, bu....56,484.000
Corn, bu............ 7,566,000
Oat*, bu............. 6,333.000
Rye, bu............... 148.p00
Barley, bu...... 182.UU0

May 19, May 20,
harness, ShelbuAne,British Merkel».

Llverpdol, May 20.-Wheat, spring, „ 5s 
84 to 5s lOd; red, 5s 5d to 5a 6d; No. 1 
Gal., 6s 5d tx> 6s 5 l-2d; corn, 4s 10 3-4d; 
peas, 5s 3d; pork. 61s 3d; lard, 34s Od; 
heavy bacon, 32s; do. light, 32s; tallow, 
no stock; cheese, white, 43s; do. colored, 
44s. ^

London, May 20.-Opening - Wheat off 
coa,st firm and 3d higher; on passage, 
stronger^ 6d higher. English country mar-

1894. 1898.100
45 62,083,000

8,281,000
2,489,001

314,000
130,000

71,492.000
6,045,000
8,184,000

575,000
507,000

50
|130

50* every part u* the city. flîyinS» 
district should t raas act t he i r”a Lvc*1

Order business •* t*kl°$ 
their residency ^*^Bâke

eat- 9*^^r STEEL RAILS. every part of72 lit- %
i22* lis and Money _____

“".r. psy.ii»

For ealei, 2000 tons, about 68 lbs. per 
yard; ne<w rails; also fish plates for same.
\eiy  ̂LT E it V N SE N D

131 127 TWheat Idecreased 3,139,000 bushels the 
past week, as compared wifrh a decrease 
of 1,405,000 bushels the corresponding 
week of last year. Corn decreased 414t000

iAâ has be.... 161 
150 147 .... & CO.. 

Montreal, ,-v
Morning transactions ; Imperial,, 8 at

a*

*-

1>

f-

*6

•»

lohn Macdonald & Co.

TO THE TRADE:i

"s SEVERAL
SELECTIONS
SUITABLE
FOR
SUMMER 
SEASON , 
KILLING 
LETTER 
ORDERS

For the MID 8UMMF.R 
TRADE we su-e showing 
special line» to DRESS 
FABRICS,
Fancy Colored 

Swivel SIIks 
White and Colored

.

: Qy

• i

Pin Spot Swlse 
Muslins

SanteUa Strip.
Muslins

Light sod Dsrk Ground 

Delaines
Cream

Serge»»
A

Nun’s VeilingSPECIALTY 4-

s
Orders Solicited.

John Macdonald & Co
Wipttlnfrton and Front-street» 6ast 

Toronto.i .

AT THE ISLAND.

Electric Lights to be Lit Ip Te-Mght-Im 
provements at the Beths- Everything 

In Bendiness For Warm Weather.
f

It wai a cold day at the Island yes
terday, but nearly everyone over ttere 
wae working bard enough to keep warm. 
The appearance of Hanlan’e Point ia a 
great eurpriee to everyone who makes 
his or her initial trip to the Island this 
summer, and, while The World's young 
man etooid shivering on the wharf, he 
heard one man remark that he “ guessed 
he had taken the wrong boat,” whi-le 
his companion said, “ I heard some 
changes were being made, but I didn’t 
know they had taken away the old Is
land.”

Men are working day and night at 
the engine house and electric light 
etation,' and expect td be able to light 
up t.o-night or to-morrow night. The 
Canadian General Electric Co. are put
ting in the plant, which includes a 250- 
horse-power Goldia & l^cthdloch engine.

> There will be 120 arc lights and 250 
incandescent, so there will be lots of 
illumination on the Island this summer. 
Colored arc globes are situated all 
around the grounds, and will, have a 
very pretty effect. In the engine house 
there is also a fire pump with 100 lbs. 
pressure, and hydrants are situated con
veniently near the hotel aud the other 
large buildings.

Turner’s Baths at Hanlan’s have been 
thoroughly overhauled and an addition 
has been made. A new wharf has been 
erected for the accommodation of ladies, 
for whom other changes have also been 
made in order that the fair sex 
revel iiathe delights of a lake bath with
out the slight inconvenience they former
ly had to undergo to avail themselves 
of this pleasure. The old restaurant in 
connection with the baths has been torn 
down and a more commodious structure 
erected. ;

Employes of the Bell Telephone Co. are 
busy at Centre Island and Hanlan’s con
structing a lead to supply a service for 
Island residents. The work is nearly com
pleted. '

Mrs. Duraan’s new restaurant was op
ened on Saturday. It occupes a com
manding position directly opposite the 
Ferry Co.’s gate, and , ib a handsome 
building. /

* The familiar face aud voice of the late 
Tom Noonan 5s greatly missed at the 
Ferry Co.’s wharf at Hanlan’s.

The^uew merry-go-round which 
been imported by the Ferry Co." 
Brooklyn is the largest and best equipped 
In Canada. If the' weather ever gets 
«■arm enough for families to go over to 
the Island this will be the delight of the 
youngsters, who can ride on lions, tigers, 
dephants, goats, horses, donkeys and al
most every other kind of an animal.

A sejt of neiw swihigs has been erect
ed close to the wharf.

The large bowling alley and billiard 
which have been erected are en-

1

mayY

4

has
from

1

, V 1/

room
tirely separate from the hotel and are 
being equipped in a handsome manner.

The knowledge that the judge refused 
to interfere with the decision of the Li- 
:ense Commissioners reached the Island 
iuriig the afternoon and was favorably 
îommented upon by most of the wait- 
ing-for-siwnmer residents.

Inspector Dexter was on the Island to
wards the evening.

The Toronto Rowing Club have excel
lent-quarters on the lake aide. In this 
building they Toronto Ferry Company 
have made accommodation for rowboats.

Notwithstanding the cold day a large 
number of bicyclists were training on the 
track, and although there was a. strong 
wind Mowing, some good time was made. 
During the day Harry Hulse followed 
the tandem for five miles in 12.20, and 
McKellar followed the tandem for'a mile 
In 2.25. Chris CVune was timer. 
Ramblers’ team were also out taking ex
ercise.

The grand stand, which will seat 2000, 
Is a handsome structure, built after the 
jatest pattern.

A child of George Warin, who resides 
near the lighthouse, died on Saturday 
of diphtheria. The body was brought 
over to the city yesterday in a special 
boat provided by the ferry company.

The

Highest honors at Chicago and «Cali-, 
fornia Midwinter Fairs were received 
by Dr. Price’s Baking Powder. Makers 
ol a New York powder supposed to con
tain ammonia insinuate talsely that 
they got an award.

ALONG TRK JVHARYK* a

Vandal» Carry Away the Elfe Saving 
Appliance».

The steamer Empress of India arrived 
at Yonge-street Wharf yesterday from 
Charlotte. She left • Picton on Satur
day morning, passing through ,the Mur-" 
ray Canal on Sunday. The Empress 
commences her regular trips to St. 
Catharines to-day.

Esplanade Constable Williams made a 
tour of the water front yesterday to 
inspect the life-saving appliances which 
are stationed at the different wharves. 
At Dufferin-street and other places in 
that vicinity he found that some mis
creants had carried away the pike poles 
and other portions of the apparatus. He 
will report this to the Board of Works, 
who will no doubt take action in the 
matter.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow

r

i

& Co. Syracuse. N.Y.-writes $ “please send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other Pill we
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure o-f Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 

headache,, but these pills havewith severe 
cured her.”

hurrah

FOR THE RACESV

Before going give us a call and see the 
finest assortment of

- HATS
in all colors suitable for the occasion.

JOSEPH ROGERS
45 and 47 King-street East.
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